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IAL CARDS. of many quarrels and they' have had, 
words on the street when she asked j 
him for money to run the house.

MeConmick had worked in several 
capacities since coming to the city, 
but of late had been out of town on 
several occasions. The house is very 
sparely furnished, with no sign of 
any comfort. , The furniture is cheap 
and lias seen considerable wear.

TRAGIC CLIMAXTO MURDER MYSTERYCONTRACTS ARE AWARDED FOR 
$3,0GG,C30 WORTH OF SUPPLIES

IIGGAR * COWAN
Iotaries, Etc. 
on. C. W. Cross, 

Hector Cowan.
I hanta Bank, 
rate fund» to loea. 
on. Alta.

HEATED QUARREL STILL UNSOLVED
W. R. Clarke, President of Aller ta 

and Great Waterways Line Au ÿ 
nounces the Result of His 

Trip East.

******************* ********4 ********** Mulatto Attempts Murder Then Sui 
rides in House of Di-Repute on 

Queen’s Avenue.

Peter and Alixan Gladue Freed From 
LCharge of KillineJRedbird, 

Treaty Ind an.
SUFFRAGETTES HAVE

CHANGED METHODS
TO BRING SESSION TO

CLOSE AT EARLY DATE NEW ELEMENT DISCOVERED.
15—Sir W51-* London, Feb. 15—The re- * 

r*: cently announced change in *
* the policy of the suffragettes *
* could not be mere clearly *
* shown than it was last night. *
* when the Women’s Freedom *
* league issued a\ hand-bill *
* which reads as follows : “Par- *
* liament reassembles for. busi-_ jjt
* ness tomorrow. So do we. *
* Join us in a peaceable gather- *
* ipg at 7 p.m., Parliameht *
* square.’’ *********************

* Ottawa, Feb.
* frid Laurier has given notice
* that from now on government
* orders shall have precedence
* immediately after questions on
* Mondays. .This means that
* the only remaining private
* mertfbers’ day will be taken 
*-.away. and that on. effort
* will be made to bring the ses-
* sion to a close at as early a
* date as possible.

Mme.ence, Belmont, Alta 
k 1359. Edmonton. R. S. McCormick (mulatto), dead, 

and a French-Canadiau woman who 
assumed the name of Mrs.McCormick, 
lying at the point of death, is the re
sult of a quarrel which ended in a 
tragedy Sunday afternoon at 4.l5 
o’clock at 48» Queens avenue.

The first intimation of the tragedy 
was obtained by Arthur IPaley ,a 
passerby, who lives at the Canadian 
restaurant. % Pa ley lieard two shots 
fired and saw a woman fall on her 
face with a piercing shriek, from the 
doorway. Clasped in her hand was a 
carving knife. Paiey immediately 
telephoned the police iront a nearby 
livery stable and then went back 
to the house to assist the woman who 
was lying on the dorstep and losing 
considerable blood from a bullet 
wound in the back of her neck.

McCormick Found Dying.
Two members of the city police were 

quickly on the scene and one con
stable entered the house and fbund 
McCormick lying in a pool of blood 
with a revolver at his side.

The woman, who was lying on the 
doorstep in a partially conscious con
dition, murmured. Tart him die; he 
did it.”

She then complained about her arm 
end asked to have it lifted-as it was 
hurt.- She was bleeding profusely and 
when the ambulance arrived she was 
immediately taken to the .public hos
pital.

McCormick was gasping when the 
ambulance returned, but was not con
scious.

Both Operated Upon.
Dr. Smith, at the public hospital 

Sunday night between1 7 and 8 o’cloex 
performed an operation on both, vic
time. McCormick was found to be 

1 beyond hope, the bullet having en
tered in the vicinity oil his right ear, 
passing completely through his brain 
and coming out at the top of his left 
ear. He died!at 7.45 o’clock.

The bullet was extracted from the 
woman’s head after considerable dif- 

1 ficuity and as it had penetrated the 
1 braim. entering from the back of her
---- k. She lost ^ great deal of blood.

"ISttie is sTT<r*V‘"chance of her recov
ery.

At the time of the trouble they 
were both well dressed. McCormick 
was wearing a good suit and fur-lined 
coat, and the woman was attired in 
a black dress.

Tries to Defenc. Herself.
The woman, according to the story 

of thç trouble in tbe house, secured 
a butcher knife from the kitchen 
when she found that McCormick was 
preparing to do her harm, and. at

After four months’ imprisonment at. 
Fort Saskatchewan, Peter and Alixan 
Gladue, of Beaver Lake, are freè 
men. On the conclusion of the evid 
ence ior the prosecution in the Bed- 
bird murder ease Wednesday. M.

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION OUT
FIT TO BE HERE IN FEW WEEKS

f DESTROYER’S TUBES 
WERE NOT PLUGGED

The Aim of the Company is to Have 
zoo'.Miles of the Line Complet 

ed During the Coming 
Summer.

ORIGINAL the prosecuting attorney, withdrew 
the case from the jury and1 dismissed 
the prisoners on the ground that in
sufficient evidence had been adduced 
by the prosecution for their convic
tion. The evidence of James Spencer, 
Sergt. Nicholson. Duffle Bushie, Albert 
Bushie. Use-Ka-Paci, Joseph, Two 
Bows and Michael Lameman, taken 
yesterday, was all of a vague, circum
stantial nature, and did not strongly 
indicate the guilt of the accused.

Fr. Cornire, who has charge of the 
Catholic mission at Beaver Lake, and 
who performed the funeral rites over 
the grave of .Redbird, stated that he 
had known the prisoners for nine 
years, and to his knowledge they had 
very good characters

Gariepy and Landry were the coun
sel for the Gladu brothers, who now 
breathe the air o! freedom.

Story of the Case.
John Redbird, or Kinkwanasaw 

which is Cree for "Head-Blower,” was 
a stalwart young Treaty Indian who 
was supposed to have drowned in 
Beaver Lake last August. An upturn
ed çanœ. which he had been in the 
habit of using, was found floating n 
the lake several days after he was 
missed. Search was made for the 
body and on the eighth of September 
it was found near the shore by two 
Indians. After having been identified 
by the father of Redbird, it was inter
red in a nearby cemetery. Death, it 
was thought, had resulted from drown
ing. But circumstances aroused sus
picion a few days later, and the body 
was exhumed, the grave and body be
ing identified by Father Cornire who 
conducted the funeral rites. The post
mortem examination, made at Fort 
Saskatchewan on October 8th, by Dr. 
Aylen, caused a sensation. In his 
sworn deposition, Dv. Aylen stated 
that it was imposai ole that death 
could have resulted from drowning, 
and asserted that in his opinion tile 
man had died from the result of a 
blow behind the right ear. A tumor 
was discovered there by Dr. Aylen 
which he stated to have been caused 
by a blow from some blunt instru- 

a stick or stone. A

********************GENUINE Commander of Torpedo Boat Des
troyer, Hopkins, Declares Story of 
Tampering With Tubes by Miscre- 
ants, Thus Causing Explosion, is 
An Absurd Orve.

radium. As against this, however, 
radium conserves its energy for an 
indefinite period, whereas poloniumThree Survey Parties and Two Recog

nizance Partie» Are Now on the Pro
posed Line—Another Party is Now 
Being Organized—New Engineer, F. 
S.Darling, Late of the C.P.R. is Ex
pected in the City This Afternoon.

PARIS THREATENED BY THIRD
FLOOD GREATER THAN FIRSTBEWARE

OF
IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

,0RDS WILL THROW OUT
Los Angelos. Calf., Feb. 15.—Lieut. 

Frederick, who is in command of the 
U. 8. torpedo boat destroyer, Hop
kins, today put an end to the rumors 
that yesterday’s explosion aboard the 
vessel was due to foul play by stat
ing that it was absolutely impossible 
that there could have been any tam
pering with the boilers’ tubes by mis
creants. While unwilling to under
take to make any explanation of the 
act, because of the fact that the mat
ter is now under investigation by a 
naval board of inquiry, Lieut Fred
erick was not disposed to accept the 
story telegraphed from Vallejo Mon- 

of shifting

THE VETO ABOLITIONTempests Have Swept Every Part of France Creating Havoc to Shipping, 
and Other Interests—Seine Has Risen and Flooded Various Suburbs 
of Paris—Agricultural Districts Suffer Great Damage.'Contracts for supplies for the Al- 

bi-rta and Great Waterways railway 
totalling in amount to upwards of 
three million dollars,have been award
ed during the past few weeks by the 
president of the company, W. R. 
Clarke, who arrived i nthe city on 
Tuesday from the East. This was the 
information handed out to the Bulle
tin Wednesday by the president it 
the offices of the company on Jasper 
avenue west. Since the railway presi
dent was last here he has spent most 
of the time in Montreal closing the 
deal for the supplies.

The contracts include 40,000 tons 
of fifty-six pound steel rau= «warded 
to the Algoma Steel Co., one of the 
biggest steel concerns in Canada; 
bolts from the Toronto Bolt Co. ; 
spikes from the Peck Bolling Mills. 
Montreal, and fish plates and angle 
bars from the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co. The steel will be sufficient 
to cover the entire line to Fort Mc- 
Murray.

. Construction Outfit.
In addition to t.he above contracts 

a construction outfit has been purch
ased; consisting of steel shovels, box 
cars,locomotives and other equipment. 
It will arrive here in the course of

. T. Stead Sees Another General 
Election in Great Britain on the 
Horizon as Early as June and Not 
Later Thao Autumn—No .'Other 
Solution.

Paris, February 16.—Tempests to
day swept every part of France, doing 
tremendous havoc and cutting off 
many parts of the country from com
munication with the world. The 
west, north and south coasts being 
swept by blizzards, shipping suffered 
heavily. Paris is threatened with a 
third flood, which may exceed the 
seriousness of the first' flood.

Lyons and Jura are threatened with 
inundations, and tf large part of these 
cities are -fn water as a result of 
the floe . < :ver Seine, which
smashes ,ykes, inundating a

portation system. A few wires are 
left in working order. By heroic work 
the telegraph system in connection 
with Switzerland wae partially re
established today. All messages, from 
Paris have to be sent by roundabout 
routes. ,

Blizzards, breaking all records for 
severity, wipe out the new wire lines 
as fast as they can be constructed in 
many parts of the country. Suffering 
in the country districts is intense. 
The new storm has done immense 
damage in the agricultural districts. 
Along the Rhone, south of Lyons, the 
situation is serious, and from many 
towns terror stricken inhabitants have 
fled to higher grounds.

In the department of Marne, similar 
conditions exist. Thousands of head 
oi cattle have been drowned. Houses 
with bridges have been swept away 
and the food supply ruined till half 
rations are the order for hundreds of 
thousands of peasants.

MINARETS
LINIMENT By Wm. T. Stead.

London, Feb. 15—The political situ
ation since John Redmond’s speech is 
critical and exciting. Redmond’s 
position is simple. The revolt of Wm. 
O’Brien and Timothy Healy is backed
bÿ so large a section • of the Irish 
opinion that Redmond fears the next 
election might dethrone him and put 
O’Brien in. his place.. Hence Red
mond’s menacing attitude

day night as a means 
from his shoulders any of the bur
den of the responsibility..

“While I have no desire to conceal 
anything in regard to the accident, ’ 
said Lieut. Frederick, “it is impos
sible to undertake to explain the cause 
of the trouble. The explanation will 
rest with the board of inquiry, which 
will probably make its report in a 
day or so.”

The board commenced its inquiry 
today, and will probably complete its 
work tomorrow.

“But while I cannot discuss Mon- ____
day's action ly advance of the report 
of the l -CafcarJawi-

Hatton msaylng that the so-called 
plugging of tubes had nothing to do 
with the trouble. There was no real 
foundation for the suspicions of the 
persons in Vallejo, who were respon
sible for the story that the tubes were 
tampered with for the purpose of dis
crediting someone.”

Naval officers are disposed to blame 
the accident aboard the Hopkins to 
faulty workmanship in the manufac
ture of the boiler tubes used upon the 
vessel or to inadequate inspection >f 
them.

towards
Premier Asquith, whom he suspects 
of a readiness to compromise by ac
cepting the Lord’s surrender Of the 
fiscal veto.

Today after prolonged negotiations 
between Chancellor Lloyd-George and 
the Nationalist leaders, who included

THEY BORE WITNESS 
AGAINST THEMSELVES

THE KAISER ORDERED 
HOLLAND TO FORTIFY

Hiuch like a threat pledged, themselves 
not to divide tite fiscal and legisla-

ER
IT FLOUR

tiva vetoe and undertake to submit 
their billi to Redmond before any-*he—ee*V- she,-er-'Vightr week^îiÿî WtiiT " 

be ready for operations in the early 
spring. *,

As announced some time ago, the j 
tie, bridge and culvert timber and 
post contracts have been awarded to 
the Mclnnis Lumber Co., and A. T. 
Walker, of Lament.

200 Miles Next Summer.
“The one object that I have had in 

view during the past few weeks’s said 
‘ "is to have two hundred

resolutions imposing the whisky tax 
are submitted to the House. If Red 
mond.is satisfied, the budget will go 
through and a fiscal deadlock will be 
avoided.

Redmond' fnay not vote for the 
budget, but be will not vote against 
it. If so, it will get through bw a 
majority of 30 Or 40. The veto aboli
tion bill will then be pressed, which 
the Lords will throw out. Another 
appeal to the country is inevitable, 
the earliest date for which will he

Baron Von Heckeren Says Emperor 
William Insisted Holland Fortify 
Certain Points Against Britain or 
He Would Do So.

makes good bread
.............S2.»e.

b. sack .......... <l6c
Les, «be. ... si
| lb................  6l-2c

r keg .......... 80c

M. MacDonald in the House of 
Commons Effectively Quotes Bor. 
e'en and Foster to Show How thei- 
Attitude has Completely Changed 
in Reference to a Canadian Navy.

ment such ___ ____
clod of blood was found over the brain 
evidently having flowed from an ar
tery ruptured by the blow,

Alixan and Peter Gladue with whom 
the deceased was last seen were e.i 
arrested. It was with them that Kin- 
wanasaw had made the trip from Lae 
La Biche to Beaver Lake. The Gla- 
dues had been acting suspiciously 
since the disappeaarnce of Kink
wanasaw.

At the preliminary hearing before 
Captain A. E. C. McDonell at Fort 
Saskatchewan, Alixan and Peter swore 
that when they got to Beaver Lake 
after travelling together from Lac La 
Biche, their companion Kinwanasaw 
left them saying that he knew where 
there was a canoe in which he could 
paddle across the lake. He left them 
in the darkness and then they say 
they heard him cry out he had found 
the canoe and not to wait for him. 
Thereupon they set out for home. 
They had' had no quarrel with the'r 
companion. The wound on his head 
had been inflicted' by a horse; Red- 
bird’s father knew that.

Duffil Bushie. of Lac La Riche 
swore at the preliminary hearing that 
he had seen the deceased and the 
Gladues passing his house together. 
They were fighting for a while and 
Peter Gladue and Kinkwanasaw were 
both down. Alixan and he separated

The Hague, Feb. 15—Baron Von Hec
keren, , sent hie promised statement to 
the Seiiate today in regard to his charge 
that Emperor William of Germany had 
told Holland that if ehe did not fortify 
certain points against Great Britain he 
(the Kaiser) would be compelled to do so.

It will be recalled that when Baron 
Von Heckeren made the statement about 
a “neighboring sovereign having threat
ened Rolland in regard to her military 
preparedness against Great Britain, the 
foreign minister demanded specific proof. 
Later Dr. Van Sw inderen, the foreign 
secretary, denied absolutely that “Queen 
Wilhelmina had ever received a threat 
ening communication from the Kaiser."

In his letter to the Senate today Baron 
Von Heckeren says he received the in
formation from Dr. Kuyper, the former 

j prime minister. He adds, that the mat
ter was frequently discussed between

Ottawa, Out.. Feb. 16.—R. L. Bor
den and Hon .Geo. E.Foster again bore 
unwilling evidence in- the Commons 
today to the wisdom and soundness of 
the goverment’s naval policy The:r 
repeated and explicit public declar
ations of the past nine months in fav
or of the construction of a Canadian

Mr. Clark, 
miles of the railway completed during 
next summer. At the present time I 
see no reason why this much of the 
line will not be completed before next 
fall.

“We will put every fifteen miles of 
the line in operation es it is finished 
so there will be a large part of this 
roadbed in operation next summer.”

New Engineer Coming.
The new engineer. F. S. Darling, 

of Toronto, who will have charge 
mainly of the construction work, is 
expected to arrive in the city this 
afternoon. Mr. Darling has for the 
past .seven years been in the employ 
of the C. P. R. anti is recognized as 
one of the leading men of his line in 
Eastern Canada. With the chief en
gineer. Dr. Waddell, and the assistant, 
Cecil Goddard, the company will have 
an engineering staff compossd of men 
of the highet abilit yin railway con
struction.

Survey Parties at Work.
There are now three survey parties

Queens Ave.

JOHNSON SPOKE FOR base of her brain, and with a wild 
shriek she fell outside and 'ay partly 
across the door of the porch, the door 
of which was open.

Pedest ign Heard Shots.
Palley stated that he heal'd both 

shots fired mid they followed each 
other closely. He heard the scream 

; and ram to the woman’s a-aistancc, 
but wthdn he saw that she was badly 
wounded he, immediately telephriud 
to the police station tint a s’t'i.us

The cabinet is divided as to the 
reform of the Lords. Sir Edward Grey 
and Mr. Haldane favor the entire 
abolition of the hereditary chamber, 
replacing it by an elective senate. If 
the senators are elected by the large 
constituencies the cost of the election 
w,!! make the senate inaccessible ex
cept to plutocrats. All parties depre
ciate an early general election. Party 
funds are depleted and Redmond will 
have to send round the hat in America 
in case of a dissolution. Mr. Asquith

AN HOUR AND A HALFon s r.avv as the only permanent and satis
factory solution of the problem of Can
ada’s defence as a partner of the Em
pire, and their previous stand in op
posite to the outgrown principle of a 
priicy of tribute by way of direct con
tribution, were quoted with compell
ing effectiveness by E. M. MacDonald, 
who resumed the debate on the second 
reading of the naval bill, in a vigor
ous and convincing speech covering 
thoroughly the arguments in favor or 
the government’s policy, "and point
ing out the anoùiolous and il logical 
stand taken by the opposition.

Effective Quotations.
Quotation after quotation from the 

speeches of Mr. Borden, end Mr. Fos
ter and other members of the opposi
tion right up to the time of the re
markable volte face of two weeks ago, 
supported by unequivocal and strong

Winnipeg West Representative in 
Manitoba Legislature Rakes Gov 
eminent Fore and Aft in Speech 
in Reply to Speech From the 
Throne—The Opposition Doing the 
Talking.

Winnipeg. Feb. 15—Fighting speech
es by Dy. J. W. Armstrong, of Glad
stone, and John Williams, of Arthur, 
and a feat of oratory, combined with 
physical endurance, on the part of 
T. H. Johhson, of Winnipeg West, 
furnished, the entire proceedings at 
yesterday’s sitting of the Manitoba 
legislature. The word of command 
having gone out from government 
lieadqur rtera that the session was to 

! b - rushed, no government speakers 
showed the slightest disposition to

c, soothing, 
baling lotion 
hands and
per|bottle.

SEED GRAIN DISTRIBUTIONAYD0N drawn 'ilcom the bank < n Saturday, 
but it was a very small amount. He 
had been out. Of the city for some 
days and had returned1 on Satur
day.

The woman had locked the door on 
Sunday as if fearing McCormick’s 
presence. A short time before the 
tragedy several people saw him tap
ping on the window as if to attract 
the attention of the inmate. She let 
him in and apparently they had lunch 
together. It was immediately after 
lunch that the first trouble occurred, 
as the unwashed' .dishes on the table 
showed.

Little Evidence of Struggle-.
A small terrier was the only occu

pant of the house whefo the police ar
rived and a jug of milk had been 
knocked off the. table. No other marks 
of a struggle were in evidence, and it 
appeared as if the shooting was an 
immediate result of a heated argu
ment.

McCormick came, originally from 
Kansas and his reputation since re
moving to Canada, h-as not been of 
the 'best. Colored people of the

Druggist,
Pharmacy.
60 Jasper Ave. LADY SYBIL ELECTIONEERING

Earl Grey’s Daughter Arrives in New 
York From Britain.

New York, N. Y„ Feb. 15.—Lady 
Sybil Grey, • daughter of Earl Grey,
nmrorn/irjrLnnr.i'ol •/">„ — 3 _  :

discuss the problems of "the province i 
on the floor of the House, thus leaving 
the duty of discussion to the opposi
tion.

Dr. Armstrong dwelt at length upon 
the government’s disingenuous treat
ment of the boundary question and 
described with much effect its fre
quent somersaults, not only on that 
question, but also on the question of 
public ownership of internal elevat
ors.

Mr. Williams probably never made 
a more incisive speech in the legisla
ture than his effort of yesterday aft
ernoon. He dwelt at length on the 
government record with regard to the 
elevator question' and with many hum
orous sallies and apt quotations prov
ed its sincerity

On the government refusing to al
low the debate to be adjourned at 3.30 
p.m. T. H. Johnson, although'unpre- 
pared to speak, threw himself injto the 
breach in splendid fashion. Taking 
his cue out of the speeches of the 
mover and seconder of the address, he 
rallied the government now here and 
now there to ti.e intense delight oi 
the galleries while even the ranks of 
the government could not conceal 
their admiration of the fighting qual
ity of the member for Winnipeg. Mr. 
Johnson spoke for an hour and a half. 
This resourcefulness rather piqued 
the attorney general, who made fre
quent interjections, 'but in every case 
got a sharp answer.

statements of Sir Charles Tupper, and 
other former leaders of the Conser
vative party, endorsing the principle 
of the government’s policy, constitut
ed1 an unanswerable reply given by 
Mr.. McDonald to arguments now ad
duced from the opposition side 
against the proposal for the con-

mean
rants
ALE1
m Prices

connaissance or preliminary parties
at work.

Asked as to the location of the line 
m the vicinity of Lac La Biche, Mr. 
C.arke said he was not as yet in a 
position to make an announcement. 
As the time for calling ior tenders for 
grading drew near the survey parties 
would make their reports and the lo
cation will depend upon the conditions 
that they find' in their ssurvey.

Dr. Waddell Now Out.
Dr. Waddell, the chief engineer, is 

now out on the line in the vicinity of 
Lac La Biche, and will not be back 
for some days.

“Though I would like to see him as 
soon as possible I do not want to 
hurry him in,” said Mr. Clarke, “for 
my object is to get the surveying work 
rushed on as quickly as we can in 
order to attain our objeot of 200 miles 
of line finished next

Governor-General of Canada, was on 
arrival today by the White Star Liner
Baltic, accompanied by Lady Aileen 
Roberts, daughter of Field Marshall 
Lord Roberts.

“I have 'been electioneering,” said 
Lady Grey, when asked if there had

abroad which has ________
months. She made haste to explain 
that she was not a suffragette, but 
was in fact rather opposed to granting 
votes to women..

“It was electioneering in real poli
tics,” she said, “that engaged my at
tention on the other side.”

been any unusual features of her trip 
abroad which has consumed twoGreat Britain instead of a proposal 

to build Up a great Canadian ship
building industry in Nova Scotia, and 
develop a Canadian navy seamanship 
able for all time to come to defend 
Canada’s shores and to assist the em
pire in maintaining the supremacy 
of the seas? >

Stimulus to Industry.
W. O. Seiley, of Wentworth, ako 

dealt with the stimulons to the Can
adian - industry in iron and steel, of 
ship building, which would necessar
ily follow the adoption qf the gov
ernment's plan as contrasted with 
temporary and short sighted plans of 
the opposition to hire out Canada’s 
defence to British ■ seamen and to 
British shipbuilding firms.

There have been negotiations going 
on M some time between interests 
desirous- of 'building dry docks in

icres without 
homestead

is suggested for the post of special 
commissioner.ice given m-

Montreal Policeman Suspended.
Montreal. Feb. ’5- Mayor Guc 

suspended Constable ,Pelletier fr 
t.he police force on (he allegation ir ! 
by two affidavits presented to h 
accusing the policeman of having 
February last taken women to 
polls of St. Jean Baptiste ward 
order to impersonate other won 
who were entitled to vote in 
municipal election.

ticulars and ACTRESS BECOMES DOWAQER.
summer.

Timber Trouble Settled.
The trouble with reference to the 

timber contracts has been settled sat- 
iriactorily. The trouble arose over 
the Dominion government insisting 
tiyrt, the contractors cut over the en
tire area allotted and this necessitated 
he using tof spruce for lea. To this 
the company objected, but later it was 
decided to uee them on part of the

o loan

NDSOR BLOCK

line.
“Our whole object has been to give 

the countryr Sale jeric- included, asked the government for Danish Steamer Sunk Off Hafnias. 
this a bonus of four per cent, for fifty Christiana, Feb. 16—The Danish 
died y eats in the cost of building dry steamer Oanvodia has been sung off 

lakes I docks at Levis and St. John, N.B.The Hafrnos. Thirteen have been rescued 
ithin I statutory allowance is now a (bonus of bdt a boat containing thirteen is still 

'three pet cent, for 20 years ^>n a max-_missing. /

. the very best poastbi- 
line,” said Mr. Clarke in speaking of 
this question. “We now find that we 
can use spryce on a portion o£ the 
line. The G. T. P. have used a large 
number of spruce ties on part of their 
prairie section.”

[ill "and "engine 
ter particulars

I TELFORD, 
Leduc, Alt (Continued on Page Three).

sue l * •>
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NAVAL CONTRIBlWITH THE FARMERS IN THE FEDERAL HOUSE SCALESGrain and Feed.

Wheat at elevators. .78 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 78 to 82c per bus. 
Oats at elevators, ,36c to 27c per bus. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus.
Bran, per cwt..................................... $1.15

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 26c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
dreamery Jîutter.. . 25 to 30o per lb.
Eggs....................... 36c to 40c per dozen
Gbeese, local............. 12 to 13c per lb.
Good Calves. 200 to 300 lbs..............3c
Good Calves. 125 to 200 lbs. .3 to 3%
Middlings........................................$1.35
Timothy Hay........................$13 to $17
Upland Hay........................ $10 to $12
Slough Hay................. $7 to $9 per ton
Green feed....................................$7 to $9

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs...........i ,8c
Boughs and heavies............. 6c to 7c
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. .. 3% to 4% 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs. and up..................... 3}
Goot fat steers, 600 to 1,000

lbe. and up...........................
Extra good fat heifers, 1,050

lbs. and up........................
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1.060 lbs.....................
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up...................................3 to 3%
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up..................... 2% to 2%
Bulls and Stags .. rs............ 2% to 2%
Light weight, poor and thin cattle

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3%c
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs............... 3c
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5% to 6c
Choice Killing Sheep............... 5 to 6%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young Turkeys .... 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens. ,12%c to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Geese.. .. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of beef .4% to 7% per lb
Front quarters.............4c to 5c per lb.
Dressed Perk .. .. 10 to 11c per lb. 

Vegetables.
Potatoes . ...... «6 to 50c per bus.
Carrots.............................65c per bushel
Turnips........... ...... 60c per bushel

J. Tarte Takes Issue Will 
assa, Who Claims to Ri 
French Canada in Opoosi 
Contribution to Defence 
pire—“La Patrie” Will I 
ate Publicity Campaign.

Monday’s Session. out consulting the House
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 14.]The Georgian Laurier said in reply, that when cor- 

Bay Canal will not be a government respondence was laid on the table, j 
undertaking of the immediate future, which might be tomorrow, it would be 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Minister of seen that the purchase was made sub-j 
Finance, who announced at the con- ject to the approval of parliament. ! 
elusion of a debate on a motion by j E. L. Borden asked if the government 
Gerald V. White, of North Renfrew, | had anything new to announce in re- 1 
for papers in connection with the 1 spect to the international waterways 
scheme, that it was not good finance, • treaty. Sir Wilfrid replied in the nega- 
not good policy and not wise at pre-J tige.
sent.” No harm would come if they] George Bradbury, of Selkirk, re- 
had to go a little slowly. He granted , peated 'his question of a former day, 
that the project of a deep waterway, I as to whether new regulations would ‘ 
all British, all Canadian, was an at- j be issued in conformity with the 
tractive and a facinating proposition : findings of the western fisheries com- 
and important as a matter of military mission? Sir Whllrid Laurier said he 
and naval defence. He gave it nis I was unable to give a definite answer 
cordial support as a question of tne j yet, owing to the illness of Mr. Des- 
future. Hon. Mr. Pugsey did not ; barats, deputy minister of the depart- 
commit himself to the principle that ; ment.
it should be government owned. Per- Suoervision of Grain,
sonally he was inclined to believe that Dr «chaffner, of Lowis, was inform- 
it would be better to have the canal ^ that the total cost per annum for 
bufit by a company. Apart from the j government supervision of grain at 
canal debate the proceedings of the day Fort wmiam and Port Arthur is 
were confined to answering questions. $ig,000. 7
w.°bj.lCtS^ Gl0be’8* W-o. i- Hon.' G. P. Graham informed Mr. 
When the House met. O. 6. Chock- Lennox that at the time of the col- 

etft, of York, N.B., as a matter of pn- iaps6 0f the Quhec bridge, there were 
yilege, objected to a statement made no {unds in the hand8 the Quebec 

'he Toronto Globe in its report of Bridge company. ,
eÿümda?œUto1A wha’r^atpTnk Ro^k A1®* Haggar]; Winnipeg, askea 
estimates tor a wnart at, PmK Rock, w)ly in connection with appointment
New Brunswick^ The Globe reported of a chie£ justice for the province of

Hr^ v, Lg8ley “ Sfyin(giK Manitoba, the Manitoba bar had been 
the wharf which was constructed by overlooked? Was it because of ho 
the Albert Manufacturing company îacU ot legal talent in Manitoba that 
had been taken over by the govern- Jud prendergast had .been brought 
ment to charge wharfage fees, except Irom Saskatchewan to fill the vacan -y 
on government vesse^. caused by the promotion of judge

Mr Pugsley defended the accuracy Mat,hers. Hon A. B. Aylesworth 
of the statement. He said the pro- Klld that the talent of the members

Mr *h“ bSr,Sl KSESSSLStS" J.Î V "• «.««til, returning M.nltrt.,
Hon. -Geo. E. Foster inquired of Georgian Bay Canal.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, when the prom moving for papers in respect to
ised amendments to the hanking act Georgian Bay canal, Mr. White, 
would he introduced? Mr. Fielding 1 North Renfrew, said Canada was not 
replied that the amendments were en- j keeping up with Europe in the 
gaging the attention of the officials of ' matter of _ water transportation, 
the department, but that he hoped ; an<^ icited! Sijr Thomas Shau- 
to make a statement in the course o ! ghnessy, Sir William Van Horne 
a few days. In view of a large amount | an(* J- J- Hill as authority for vhe 
of business before the House, no j statement that the development of navi-

Sir Wilfrid the United States in transportation fa
cilities. Canadian ports were far inferior. 
It was true that Montreal harbor was 
adequately equipped, but $16,000,000 
would have to be spent, if they wanted 
it to be on the same footing as American 
or European ports. Between Montreal 
and Quebec the waterways had been we1! 
lighted, but he was informed that a 
number of lighthouses had tumbled down 
into the water.

The government, he said, had made 
no move towards carrying out this canal 

j scheme, though the survey had been fin
ished for some 3-ears.

He considered this far more important 
than many other works undertaken, the 
navy for instance.

Mr. Pugsley’s Personal Opinion. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley who followed pre

faced his remarks with the statement 
that the views he was about to express 
were his own and not those of the- gov
ernment. The question he said was one 
of finance for al would agree that it was 
desirable to build the Georgian Bay 
canal. Much care had been taken in 
the preparations of surveys and the en
gineering staff had done its work well. 
He repudiated the idea that there had 
been unnecessary delay, as it was highly 
important that the feasibility of the pro
ject should be established before con
struction was commenced. In doing this 
not a day had been wastd. It was now 
the duty of the government to give all 
reasonable consideration to the question 
of when and how the work would be con
structed. Personally, he was in I in d ■ o 
the view that there was a good deal 'o 
be said in favor of the idea of company 
construction. Perhaps the arguments 
fer company construction were quite as 
stiong as those for government ccnstsuc- 
tion. ' While he could not commit him
self at the present moment to co r pany 
ownership, Mr. Pugsley pointed out that 
if a company built the canal and oper
ated a line of vessels and bar es upon

No up-to-date farmer should bo 
his place. In the buying and selling 
necessary to have some means of r h 
lose money on every transaction.

without a : cod set of ^scales about 
* ierm 1 : *u ts, it is aboslutely 
v-.id w( lghts, cr else you are apt to

Montreal, February 11.—T1 
nouncement was made today b| 
Tarte, son of the late Israel I 
and proprietor of La Patrie, 1 
a British subject he stroll 
favor of Canada at once shaj 
the defence of the Empirl 
through La Patrie he int^inl 
start a campaign, which worn 
hibit the true views of the . 5 
Canadians in the question of 
defence. This campaign, sail 
Tarte, would be carried from j 
end of the province, among] 
clergy as ' well as the laity;

OUR TRUCK SCALES
AND-

5-ton Pitless Scales
are specially made for farm use. The former weighs up to 2,000 lbs., and 
costs only $34.00. They are made by Manson Campbell of Chatham, and 
are guaranteed to be first-class.

FOR SALE BY

The Bellamy Co clergy as well as the laity, a I 
hoped that it would si-t the pel 
Quebec right in the opinion ol 
iellow Canadians of the otlkl 
vinees.

Mr. Tarte said he had in year 
by shared the views of Mr. 
Bourassa, but -he had learned

Cor. Rice and Howard Street Edmonton, Alta
3 to 3%

Clean Within ! CREDIT
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

Purity the Blood and Prolong Lite

§
If as much in
telligent care were 
given to keeping the 
body clean and pure 
within as well as 
without we would 
see more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open so that 
they throw off much 
of thebody’simpuri- 

even

he could to- aid the Domini! 
supporting the Empire, both ol 
continent and throughout the 1 
He emphatically opposed the I 
of Mr. Bourassa, as expressed j 
paper, Le Devoir and in his spel 
and denied his right to speaj 
French Canada. Mr. Bourassa! 
tinned Mr. Tarte', Was followed! 
large number of young men, n 
enthusiastic but. misguided d 
ism, and as much without inn 
as votes.

Mr. Tarte said that La Patril 
tended to send men all over thj 
vince to secure the views of in 
tial men, and he felt confident 
would share his Imperialisiie'-vij

This campaign was begun tod 
the publication ot an article- ii 
Patrie which contended that a 
dian contribution either dire]

1 have recieved instructions from the 
undersigned tc sell by Pubic Auction at

DE. HOTSON’S FAKH,
2 miles south of Strathcona on

WEDNESDAY FEB. 23rd.
The followiqg farm stock and imple

ments
Team gopd general purpose horses, 

ages 5 and 8 years ; team, good workers, 
2CC0 lbs. 7 and 12 years old ; bay mare 'n 
foal, 5 years; bay mare about 1150 lbs; 
mare not in foal, 1150: saddle pony; 
2 geldings, rising 3 years ; 35 good milk 
cows, some in fresh and some to come in 
from time of sale and June ; fat cow ; 
pedigree Shorthorn bull ; 4 heifers rising 
2 years; 4 steers rising 3 years; 3 stiers 
rising 2 years ; 4 coming yearlings.

About 20 tons timothy hay ; About SO 
tons, upland and slough ; about 35 tons 
green feed.

2 wagons, 1 buggy,2 sets bob sleighs, 1
set double harness ; 2 hay racks, 1 Mas
sey-Harris mower ; 1 hay rake, 1 walk
ing plow, 1 new Empire milk separator, 
churn, garden seeder, washing machine 
ne'arly- new, and other articles too nu
merous to mention. -

Terms of Sale—$20 and under cash ; 
over that amount 9 months’ credit will 
be given by furnishing good joint ’ien 
«oies. 5 per cent, discount, for cash.

Hay- will be sold for cash only.
J. E. HALL.
W. J. SMAET,

Proprietors.
F. J. KLASS, Auctioneer.

1'ree lunch at noon. Sale commences 
at 10 o'clock.

ties, but it is 
more important that 
the bowels and kid
neys should be kept 
regular and active.

If the bowels fail, as they often do 
late in life, to move regularly at least 
once a day, the waste matter from the 
food accumulates, decays, poisons the 
system and upsets the stomach.

If the kidneys are sluggish the impur
ities which they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
regulate the bowels, stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. The 
result is a body clean -within—pure, red 
blood—good digestion—and a hale and 
hearty old age.

Teree generations have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
and their sale is steadily increasing all 
ovci the world.

z çc. of all dealers’ or from W. H. 
Comstoc’; Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont. i

Vigorous health at 70 
due to Dr. /Horse's 
Indian Root Pills.

KOREAN ANARCHIST LEAG

Investigation of Attempt on Prerl 
Life Discloses Organizaoitn.

Seoul, February 11.—The nul 
of a murder league was discovert 
an investigation of the attemp 

President Yi. The leassassinats 
headquarters are in Seoul and 1 
are branches in San Francisco 
Vladivostok,

The Korean who , attempted to 
the Premier confessed and gava 
names of assistants. From thi 
appears that there was a close 
nection betw-een the assassin of Pj 
Ito and the attempt on the pres 
The prisoner says there was an 
ganized plot to do away with al] 
Korean cabinet officials. It is 
pected that other arrests will 
made. Already the authorities 
15 men in jail charged with heir 
the conspiracy.

Opposed to Change in Name.
Newport, England. Feb. 11.—The 

Labor party convention voted down 
a resolution to change the title under ] 
which the party’s candidates should 
stand for parliament from “Labor” i-o 
"Labor and Socialist” by a vote ol 
1,492 to 445. A resolution was adopted 
amending the law to enfranchise

HON. MR. BRODEUR MAY RETIRE

Recent Illness Makes Him Unable to 
Attempt Heavy Work.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Owing to the fact 
that Hon. L.. P. Brodeur’s recovery 
from his serious illness or the past 
month or so will necessarily be slow, 
and that lje will probably be unable 
to undertake any heavy work or res
ponsibility for at least six months, 
it may be that a change in portfolio 
of Marine and Fisheries will be 
found necessary, although it- is hop
ed that Hori. Mr. Brodeur will not 
be compelled to withdraw from the 
government. A fairly well defined 
rumor is prevalent tonight in parlia
mentary circles is to the effect that 
Hon. Raoul Dandurand, ex-speaker 
of Senate and one of the moset pro
minent and, ablest of Liberals in the 
province of Quebec, may be induced 
to enter the government in the near 
future in the eevnt of Mr. Brodeur’s 
illness necessitating his retirement 
from the cabinet.

AUCTION
A STUDENT'S EXÇURSIOI 

ity of VierSALEFlax—February 1.87, May 1.93. as Continental Europe, and maintain 
American options: Chicago—May ^ 30 forcefully that life and property 

1.18%, 1.12%; July 103%, 1.08%; Sep- are safer on the edge of the Arctic 
tomber 98%, 98%. circle than in many parts of London

Minneapolis—May 1.13, 1.12% ; July *°day !
1.12%, 1.12%. “From Athabasca Landing we

---------------------------------- travelled down the Athabasca river to
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS. Fort Chipewyan, and then eastward

1,0 Fond du Lac, being the first white 
Chicago, Ills., February i5.—Tnere women to reach this point. From here 

was a halt in the bull movement in we journeyed to Fort Smith forty 
wheat today. Handsome profits for miles from which point is to be seen 
the longs were hanging over the big the 'last wild herd of buffalo in Am- 
pit on ’change and within easy reach. : erica, enjoying perfect freedom These 
It was only necessary to sell wheat - wild 'bison, perhaps 400 in number are 
to secure the money. I being successfully protected by' the

The gram was thrown overboard in Canadian government from their two 
goodly amounts, but instead of ab-, natural enemies—the timber wolves

Organized by Univers
Study Features of Southern I 
vinees.

Vienna, Feb, 11—The Universij 
Vienna is organizing a stdents’ el 
sion to lst-ria and Dalmatia, tol 
ten days,' during the Easter vac.1 
It will be under the leadershil 
professors of* the Matrons- iacultjj 
the students will enjoy unusual fl 
ties for studying the art of arch, - j 
natural history, ethnology, poll 
and social economy and other feal 
of the provinces in. the southern 
of, the monarchy .

Special courses and lectures oi 
topics wiil be given -before the j-oil 
begins. The trip will be inexpe 
and is expected to prove valuaiti 
many respects, -but pnrticulam 
bringing the teaching body into ] 
touch with the students.

HASLAM IGNORANT OF CANADA” MAN HERETO TO CROSS ATLANTIC IN Farm Stock and 
ImplementsFACTS SAYS WALKER SEE THINGS HIMSELF A DIRIGIBLE BALLOjON

Speaker Before Saskatchewan Canad
ian Club Discussed - Immigration 
Conditions. Without Having Stud
ied the Statistics Assroated With 
His Subject.

Party of Germans Prrcpose to Start 
From Crotava on Oct. 6 for Porto 
Rico and- Thence to Proceed to 
New York by way of Cuba. Flor
ida and Louisiana.

The undersigned has received instruc
tions from MR. R. HARRISON to sell 
by Public Auction at his tram, the S 1-2 
of Sec. 20, Twp. 53, Itge. 21, in East 
Clover Bar, Coppice Hill Pest Office,, on

Tuesday, Feb. 22ndRegina, Sask., Feb. 11—Interviewed 
today with regard to the charge re
cently made here before. the Canadian 
dub by J. Haslam, that the immi
gration department was discriminat
ing against Saskatchewan, and using ! 
its machinery to induce immigration 
to Alberta. J. Bruce Walker, Do
minion immigration agent at Winni
peg, who is now on his way home from : 
a trip to Alberta, stated that he could ] 
only suppose that Mr. Haslam spoke j 
without studying his subject, and in 
total ignorance of facts.

So far. said Mr. Walk—, was Sas
katchewan from being discriminated 
against, that statistics of the immi
gration department showed: that last 
year the province received fifty per 
cent, more immigrants than c.tiier 
of the other western provinces. Of 
45,031 homestead entries made last 
year in the western provinces, 28,031 
were in Saskatchewan. Moreover,said 
Mr. Walker, 80 per cent, of the ex
penditure of the department in assist
ing settlers was made in this pr<> 
vince. He thought it was regrettable 
that Mr. Haslam had not made him- 
seJf conversant with the facts belore 
he spoke.

• Speaking of the outlook for 1910, 
Mr. Walker said it was extremely 
promising. Figures for January show-

Madrild, Feb. 1,4—A tiiespatch to> 
the Impartial from Teneriffe says 
that a German aeronaut named Bruc
ker, Col. tSchaaek and Oapt. Mesner

The following.: ,i ’
HORSES AND CATTLE—Team roan 

mares, gt. £600 lbs. ; bay horse, 4 years 
old, wt. 1250 ; yearling colt, Clyde; 6 
cows, supposed to be in calf ;'3 yearling 
heifers; yearling bull.

PIGS AND FOWL—Two pur? bred 
Berkshire sows, pure bred Berkshire 
boar; about 50 thickens.

HAY AND POTATOES—A quanity of 
hay in stack ; 200 bushels potatoes»

IMPLEMEN TS— McCormick binder, 
McCormick mower, McCormick rake, 
Massey-Harris Disc, sulky plow, 2 stub
ble plows, 1 set lever harrows, 1 set 
sleighs, wagon, block and tackle, stoik 
saddle, De Laval cream separator.

FURN ITURE—Two beds, Springs and 
mattresses, 2 lounges, 1 cook stove, 3 
heaters, 2 cupboards, 2 rockers, 8 chairs, 
2 tables, sink dishes, milk crocks, 1 set 
counter scales, pictures, child’s -chair, 
utensils, etc., together with forks, shov
els, chains and tools, and n.any_ ether

Extradited Woman Indicted.
Bloomington, Ills., Feb. 11.—The 

McLean County Grand jury tonight 
indicted Mrs. McKinley* Boeker on a 

for charge of killing her husband. The 
Mk woman was captured last week ..t 
md Winnipeg, Manitoba.

time, securing material and photo- j 
graphs for special articles for his 
paper. Mr. Blayney has been in Can
ada since July, and unlike most Brit
ish journalists, who hurry through 
the country and take time for only 
superficial observations, he is giving 
close attention to conditions in the I 
various districts he visits. He has I 
now covered Eastern Canada and has ! 
been west to the Coast, and as far as ; 
Namaino.

EXPLOSION VICTIM

T ank Which They Were Vann 
Suddenly Enveloped in Flames

Port
aged S3, who 
Tuesday wh 
named Widnal were trapptd >n th 
tank by sudden explosion, 
somewhat unexpected!;
Saturday
men Were varnishin: 
tank and it
an - electric light bulb 
cord, ignited the alcohol in the_ v 
and resulted in an explosion, i nve 
the = two men in flames through 
they fought their way out throu 
only outlet, a man-hole. Widna

Many Women Suffer 
Untold Tortures in Silence

They Can Be Relieved by Keeping thejBlood |Supp y 
Rich and Pure With Dr. Williams’ PinkjPillsj

Arthur, Feb. 13—Joseph 1 
rely burned 
and a -comp:

From here he will proceed 
to Saskatoon and Prince Albert, and 
then back home.

“I planned to visit Edmonton” he 
said, “in what I expected would be 
mid-winter. It is mid-winter, but It 
is hardly what I expected. We have 

j been informed that it is cold in this 
district. I haven’t found it so, and 
even if this is an unusually mild 
spell of weather, I am creditably in
formed th'at there is nothing unusual 
about the constant sunshine.”

Mr. Blanynay was asked his opin
ion concerning the political situation 
in Great Britain.

“It is altogether too complicated for 
any man to tell the outcome. I think 
it very probable, however, another 

| election will take place within a

P.E.I. Legislature Opens.
Charlottetown. P.E.I., February 15. 

—The provincial legislature was 
opened this afternoon, composed 'of 
16 Liberals and 13 Conservatives. 
One seat, formerly that of a Con
servative, is vacant owing to the ap
pointment of the member as clerk of 
the Supreme Court. The measures

suceul 
to his ini 

in M> Kellar Hos ital. I 
interioT ol 

thought the breakij

losè all
cine regularly just because she is a but thev failed 
'—■J™'" maturit-r to middle life The last do;to 
the health and happiness of every worn- frankly that he 
an depends upon her bleed, its ri hness case unless I wo. 
and it regularity. If her blood supply ties. It was th. 
is irregular she suffers from headaches, | Williams’ Pink 
backaches, sidea hes, and other un- ing six boxes I 
speakable distress whith only women health, but I cor 
know, home wo.ren have grown to pt- tv, _______ „v- ..

REGINA STRIKE SETTLED

Trouble Over Work on - Par!
Building Amicably Settled,

Regina, Feb. 13—An ordc 
sued, by the governm ent s 
of wages for laying ylast 
tions at the new parliame 
fifty-five cents on hour.
Vhieh has been delà.'ed 
Sarity of this class of work in Ca 
and concedes the claim of the men, 
the work properly b: longs to brickie 
and as such should be paid for at 
rent bricklayers’ wages. With the 
ing of this decision the present - tr 
at the buiblir.-s is expected to fm 
and the striking bricklayers and - 
imtsons are to return to work.

VOm—JL ne corn mdrueu w<$a up /a Minimum -r__;cr r__to % cents. There was considerable Tar,ff i0r JaPan‘
long com sold on the first advance by Washington, Feb. 131—The State; 
commission houses, who however turn- Department is ready fog the Presi- 
ed buyers later. The July feature dent’s signature to proclamations for 
was by far the stronger, the new buy- the extension of- the minimum tariff 
ers seemed to go largely into that t0 japan, British India and British 
month and the weight of local stocks Port of Aden. The two remaining 
telling on the May. countries of importance to deal With

Oats were higher in sympathy with are France and Canada.
other grains. ----------------- -----------------

Commission houses and local profea- Stricken’ Picket* Arrested, 
sionals were the buyers, while eleva
tors in the country sold. Sydney, N.S., February 15—With

Provisions had a set back from renewed activity among the strikers’ 
Monday’s unusual advance on rather pickets, numbering in the neighbor- 
tree realizing, in part credited to hood of 700 men, 12 arrests were 
larger holders, as well as on selling made, 10 for unlawful assembly and 
by smaller packers. two for interference with the police.

has bw

Prairie pushed ahead rapidly.

can be pre-Do you know that croup 
vented ? Give Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy as soon as the child becomes hoarse 
or even after the croupy cough appears 
and ,it will prevent the attack. It is 
also a certain cure for croup and has 

j never been known to fail. Sold by all 
j dealers.

sdikütiih&iàza&Lisite
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LA PATRIE” FAVORS fort SASKATCHEWAN.

"Bulletin News Service.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

in the Roman Catholic church Tues
day evening, when Miss Margprite 
Batter, eldest daughter of Mr. Peter 
Batter of the Fort, and George Mc
Fadden also of the Fort, were united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony. After 
the impressive ceremony before a 
crowded church the happy couple and 
guests returned to the home of me 
bride’s father where they partook f 
a sutnpteous supper. The bride and 
bridegroom were the recipients of 
many presents.

F. A. Walker, M.P.P., tne popular 
local member gave a stag party Mon
day evening as a farewell before going 
to the’ Capital for opening of the pre
sent session of parliament.

Owing to increase of business the 
Massey Harris Implement company 
have moved to commodious premises 
nearly opposite the station.

Mrs. Lobb of Sfrathcona, visited her 
daughter #ere yesterday.

The members of the Fort Fire bri
gade gave their annual banquet in tne 
Queen’s Hotel last night. With Mr. 
Jones as captain, the company are 1.1 
splendid form, being well drilled and 
ready for emmerganoes.

John Adamson of the Elk livery nas 
taken a .party of travellers to the 
Peace River district.

Mr. Johnson of Moose Lodge, be
yond Grande Prairie, is down to the 
Fort for his supplies, and to aid Mr. 
Forbes in his return.

Crown Prosecutor Corbett went last 
night to Vermilion for to attend the 
court there.

School was closed Wednesday, being 
Ash Wednesday.

W’illiamson Bros, shipped two car
loads of oxen to Edmonton for sale. All 
of the oxen were bought by home
steaders bound for the Grande Prairie 
district.

Sergeant McBrayne of the R.N.W.M. 
P. has been transferred from the bar
racks here to Camrose.

Fdrt Saskatchewan, Feb. 11th.

MURDER MYSTERY
STILL UNSOLVED

HE LIVED MANY YEARS THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

IN THE LONELY WILDS
(Continued from Page One.)J. Tarte Takes Issue With Bour- 

assa, Who Claims to Represent 
French Canada in Opposition to 
Contribution to Defence of Em
pire—“La Patrie” Will Inaugur
ate Publicity Campaign.

Filled With a Desire to be Away From 
City Life, L. J. Swift of Jasper 
House, Fourteen Years Ago 
Sought Quiet Among the Moun
tains.

ESTABLISHED 1867HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOfound tracks of one person near where 
the horses had bees tied. The tracks 
were aoout four days old. He follow
ed them on the grass and leaves and 
tracked the man trim the place where 
the horses had been tied. The tracks 
trail.. He did not look for any more 
tracks ; they were going in the dir
ection of the main trail towards the 
spot where blood curdling sounds had 
been heard.

Crown Attorney Cogswell, in opening 
the case yesterday morning reviewed 
the evidence taken at the preliminary 
hearing at Fort Saskatchewan and re
quested the jury to follow the evid
ence, which would be tedious because 
of interpretation, very closely in view 
of the fact that it was entirely cir
cumstantial.

The prisoners, both powerfully built 
men who have z been employed is 
freighters for the Hudson’s Bay com
pany, between Lac La Biche and Fort 
MkrMurray, did not seem "at all con
cerned at their position but smiled s 
they glanced about the crowded court 
room..

Detective Sgt. Nicholson was the 
first witness Called. He told of two 
investigating trips which he had taken 
to the Beaver Lake where Red-bird 
lost his life. He submitted a map to 
the court to illustrate t'he~topography 
of the district.

f scales- about 
it is aboelutely 
e you are apt to

For fourteen years a resident <>f 
the lonely but picturesque country ly
ing at the Yellowhead Pass, and the 
pioneer of the new Jasper Park dis
trict, L. J. Swift, the first white man 
to take up residence at the foot of 
the mountains was a visitor to the 
city last week after an absence of more 
'than two years. When the Jasper 
Park region was an unbroken wilder
ness with only an occasional Indian 
scattered here and there Mr. Swift 
took up his home in the wilds, 231 
miles from Edmonton, with only the 
mountains and the wild animals for 
his companions.

“Why did you go so far away from 
civilization when there was lots ot 
available country much nearer the 
towns?” he was asked by a Bulletin 
reporter on Saturday.

Away From the Cities.
“I wanted to be away from the 

cities’*" he replied, “for I was never 
much of a man for city life.”

And there was a touch of sadness 
in his voice as he added:

“And now I do not know what to 
do for my land, is in the middle of the 
government park and I guess •! will 
have to move just when I.was about 
to realize what I have been looking 
towards for years.

Most Beautiful District.
Mr. Swift's place lies on the Atha

basca river in one of the most beau
tiful parts of the new National Park 
and the Grand Trunk

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

COUNTRY BUSINESS
banking business. Sales notes will be cashed or taken for collection.

RANMINfi RY MAII Accounts may be opened by mail an 
Dnunmu O I llinil. monies deposited or withdrawn in thi
way with equal facility. 122

EDMONTON BRANCH, T. M. TURNBULL, Manager.

Keep a
Checking
Accountthe defence of the "Empire, tmd 

through La Patrie he intended to 
start a campaign, which would ex
hibit the true views of the French- 
Canadians in the question of naval 
defence. This campaign, said Mr. 
Tarte, would be carried from end to 
end of the province, amongst the 
clergy as well as the laity, and he 
hoped that it would set the people of 
Quebec right in the opinion of their 
fellow Canadians of the other pro
vinces. ,

Mr. Tarte said he had in years gone 
bv shared the views of Mr. Henri 
Bourassa, but he had learned a good 
deal since then, and was now a 
strong Britisher, prepared to do what 
},c c'.uld to aid the Dominion in 
supporting the Empire, both on this 
continent and throughout the world. 
He emphatically opposed the policy 
of Mr. Bourassa, as expressed in his 
paper, Le Devoir and in his speeches, 
and denied his right to speak for 
French Canada. Mr. Bourassa, con
tinued Mr. Tarte, Was followed by a 
large number of young men, full of

:c 2,000 lbs., and 
f Chatham, and Put yourprivate ex

penditures on a business 
basis, and pay your bills 

by cheques on the Traders 
Bank.

Then you are never short 
of cash to make a payment 
demanded unexpectedly. Nor 
do you need to bother with 
receipts—your cheques pro
vide them automatically.

There’s a prestige, too, in 
paying by cheque, that is well 
worth while.

inton, Alta
Bank of Ottawa

«6,000,000.Capital Authorized -
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

$3,297,650.
$3,753,469,

A blood-stained canoe, ' 
he stated, had been found a few yards 
from the prisoners’ house. He had 
cut a piece of the blood smeared wood 
from the canoe and sent it to the Pro
vincial Analyst who found the stain 
to be -of blood. He had learned that 
when the Indian, Redbird, was miss
ed, search was immediately instituted, 
and two days later the dpturned canoe 
was found near the trail where the 
prisoners stated they had left Redbird, 

i he having said to them that he would 
1 go home by water. Eight days later 
I the body was found floating in the

Landry,

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

Special facilities for collections on any point 
in Canada or abroad.

The Bank transacts every 
description of banking business.

EDMONTON, ALTA
ttructions frem the 
r Pubic Auction at 
<’S FARM,
: Strathcona on

FEB. 23rd.

. stock and imple-

Pacific and
Canadian Northern pass by almost at 
his doors. He is situated about 
twenty-seven miles from the lellow-j 
head Pass and is in almost the centre 
of the government’s reservation.

“I could make a fortune running a 
lodging house witn the business from 1 
the two railway lines, but I am as : 
yet undecided what I shall do,” ne ! 
continued.

Yellowhead 20 Years Ago.
Twenty years ago the pioneer first 

visited the Yellowhead and it then 
| appealed to him so much that he 
started a small store and carried on 
business with the Indians and breeds 
for a time. There he put in a garden 

! and broke some land but later pulled 
up his stakes and went to the Coast.
He was in Rossland in the boom times 
and later came back to Edmonton and 
returned to the lonely life among the 
mountains. This was in 1896 and tie 
has since lived there. He married 
and has four children, the oldest of 
whom is eleven years of age. Three 
children he brought to the city last 
week and put them in the convent on 

, Kinistino Avenue to be educated.
Much Railway Work.

Mr. Swift has the characteristic re
ticence of many of the pioneers of —e 
nofth and west, T _ ~
letfn some interesting information _____________ __________ _
the region which will soon be Drought however, as they were squabbling to- 
within easy reach of Edmonton by two gether loudly. He did not remember 
transcontinentals now being rushed : any dates and when closely question- 
westward towards the Coast. 1......................... ....

C.P.R. ANNOUNCES ITS EDMONTON BRANCH, A. H. OICKINS, Manager.

EXTENSIONS FOR YEARlake.
Cross-questioned by Mr. Landry, 

Sgt. Nicholson stated that he was not 
sure that the stain on the canoe was 
blood until he had it analyzed. A 
man named La Shellc had found the 
up-turned canoe. This was not the 
canoe which was blood-stained.

James Spence, factor of the Hud
son’s Bay company’s post at Lac La 
Biche was the next witness called. 
He stated that the three men had 
worked on the Athabasca River, 
freighting for his company. They, 
were not troublesome men. The first 
news that he had heard of their being 

' at their home at Beaver Lake was that 
Redbird was drowned. Heophie 
Bushie knew botn prisoners and the 
deceased Redbird., They had stopped 
at a place in his neighborhood for a 
few hours when on their way home 
from Athabasca Landing. They were 
talk.ing loud and one of the prisoners 
Peter and Redbird had clinched. They 
were parted and went away abofit 

' 10.30 on good terms. He had not seen 
them drinking and so was not pre- 

but he gave the Bui- pared to say^hat they wfivT There 
* ' . V 1 seemed to be something the matter

ONOWAY.

Bulletin News Service.
On Friday last a social in the inter

ests cf the Anglican church was held in 
Onoway school house. The social started 
at 8.30 p.m. Songs were rendered by 
Mrs. W. Parkinson, Mrs. J. Priestley, 
Mrs. E. Drake, Mrs. J. Parkinson, Miss 
Edith Beanpre, Miss Btssy Gunn, W. 
Mee, S. Greer. The accompanist was 
Mrs. Rev. Edwards. A play Box and Cox 
was given by Mies Pearl Beaupre, Ar
thur M. Priestley, and Arthur Johnston. 
A speech was given by Mr. Gunn, M.P,P 
After this baskets were auctioned off by 
Her. Mr. Edwards, who was chairman. 
After supper Mr. Russell favored the 
audience with selections from his violin.

The meeting was held in the school 
house this afternoon with the object of 
forming a Farmers Union in connection 
with the United Farmers of Alberta. R. 
C. Owens of Independence addressed the 
meeting. The union now consists of "ev
en teen members. L. Mellery was elected 
president, J. La Voie, vice-president and 
Fred Brown, secretary-treasurer. It was 
arranged for another meeting ta be held 
on the 19th inst.

Onoway, Feb. 10th.

horses, Will Build 621 Miles in Western Pro. 
vinces and British Columbia— 
Forty-five Milas to be Constructed 
in Alberta—Greatest Activity This 
Year Will be in Saskatchewan.

National Trust Company Limited1 purpose 
team, good workers, 
rs old; bay mare ‘n 
lare about 1150 lbs; 
150 : saddle pony ; 
ears ; 35 good milk 
nd some to come in 
d June

MONEY TO LOAN
Montreal, Feb. 11.—William Whyte, ' 

second vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific at Winnipeg, today announced ' 
the company’s programme of western 
improvements, settled during his re
cent conferences with Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy. They are extensive, in
cluding some 621 miles, divided be
tween Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
berta and British oClumbia, much of 
it being colonization lines and linns 
to connect already existing lines. The 
programme announced included some 
346 miles in Saskatchewan, 45 in Al
berta. 174 in British Columbia, and 
56 in Manitoba, the latter doub'e 
tracking from Winnipeg to Portage la 
Prairie. A big bridge will be built 
over the South Saskatchewan at Out- j 
look, whichm will be a very large 
strbeture, taking a year or more to 
build. While all this programme may 
not be completed this year energetic : 
work will be earned on in all direc- j 
tions. Details are not yet settled, and i 
Mr. Whyte will remain in Montreal j

On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates. 
Low expense and no delay,

cow ;
ill; 4 heifers rising 
ig 3 years ; 3 steers 
ing iearlines, 
thy hay; about SO 
agh ; about 35 tons

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager

CORNER JASPER AVE. and FIRST ST, EDMONTON
sEts bob sleighs, 1 
hay rarks, 1 Mas- 
hay rake, 1 walk- 
ire milk separator, 

washing machine 
tr art! les tco n\i-

KOREAN ANARCHIST LEAGUE.

Investigation of Attempt on Premier’s 
Life Discloses Organizaoitn.

Seoul, February 11—The nucleus 
of a murder league was discovered in 
an investigation of the attempt to 
assassinate President Yi. The league 
headquarters are in Seoul and there 
are branches in. San Francisco and 
Vladivostok.

The Korean who attempted to kill 
the Premier confessed and gave the 
names of assistants. From this it 
appears that there was a close con
nection between the assassin of Prince 
I to and the attempt on the premier. 
The prisoner says there was an or
ganized pint to do away with all the 
Korean cabinet officiais. It is ex- 

arrests will be 
Already the authorities have 

jail charged with being in

MONEY TO LOAN 2NA“«ÏK!S?.0,iïï
BY THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORRESTERS.

phone 1667. McManus Bros , Agent* 1,4 Ja’Per Av6’ West

and under cash ; 
months* credit will 
Ing good joint *ien 
ksccunt for cash.
I for cash only.

LAC STE. ANNE.

Bulletin News Service.
A very enthusiastic and cordial 

meeting of the electors of the jLac ’file 
Anne constituency was held at the 
Sylvin school house on the 5th in-it. 

— . •„ Z*, , The meeting was -called by Peter
pected that other arrests wHl ne | GuRn Mpp to discuss the new 
made. Already theauttiorities hia , municipal act who in a lucid and in-
15 men in jail charged with being teresting address explained the gen- 
the conspiracy._______________ . eral features of the act. Many of the

,_CWT'C rvei IrsiON electors present aired their opinions A STUDENTS EXCURSION. ^ a very decided manner, which
. . •» t »n showed that they were not in favorOrganized by University of Vienna to h

Studv Features of Southern Pro- a c g .
' A resolution was unanimously pass-

virK:es' ed to the effect that a change would
Vienna, Feb. 11—The University of irtf ose a hardship on the settlers of 

Vienna is organizing a stdents’ exour- tl is district, owing to the fact that it 
sion to I stria «nid Dalmatia, to last is a new settlement sparsely settled 
ten days, during the Easter vacation, and few mprovements.
It will be under the leadership of y he meeting then turned to genera, 
professors of the Maircue tcaculty and topics. • Among tBbsë discussed was 
the students will enjoy unusual facili- the road question. The fact was ini
ties for studying the art of ardbeology, pressed upon Mr. Gunn that there is 
natural history, ethnology, political : a trail, but no road in all the Kex- 
and social economy and other features fxiro district and that the electors 
of the provinces in the southern part hope that the government will open 

-of the monarchy. up a road this summer that will en-
Special courses and lectures on the able them to get to and from the 

topics will be given before the journey townsitea along the G.T.P. 
begins. The trip will be inexpensive A resolution was passed expressing 
and is expected to prove valuable in the entire confidence of the meeting 
many respects, but particularly in in Mr. Gunn as the representative

. ed by the defence stated that he nad 
“The Jasper Park country is the no wateh, and did not know the time 

most beautiful I have ever seen” he 
said. “It abounds in cascades, lakes. 1 
mountains and valleys and is ex
tremely picturesque. The park 
abounds in game and fish and it is 
surely a hunter’s paradise.” ,

Thousand Teams Freighting.
Speaking of the building of the rail

way lines Mr. Swift states that mere 
are fully a thousand teams freighting 
from Wolf Creek west to the Yellow
head.
Mr. Swift’s place, which is the 231st 
mile west of Edmonton. The railway 
supplies he said are birlg rushed to 
the west as fast as possible while 
the good roads exist.

Steamboat ait the Pass.
He also brought to the city the 

steamboat line will be

iprietors.
S, Auctioneer.
k. Sale commences Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory

Manufacturers of sawmills.
The best that money can'buy. Always in stock. 

Saws hammered and gummed, and all 
sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros.

they started away. Two of them were 
riding and the other walking when 
they left his place. Some of the wo
men he said had asked Redbird not 
to go home that night, but Redbitd 
would not listen to them. They seem
ed to be on good terms when mey 
went away.

Bushie also stated that Red Bird 
had two scars on his head and one on 
his face. He knew this as they were 

The furthest west cache is at friends and had grown up together.
Albert Oachie swore that he had 

seen all three men on the night m 
question and that he had seen one of 
the prisoners and Redbird drinking 
liquor from a bottle that had appar
ently belonged to Redbird. He could

some Jays bsfore his conferences with i 
the ofEc’uis are ended.

In Alberta the programme includes 
a line running north frem Longdon 
which already extends 30 miles i ) 
Rirricr.na, in the irrigation country. 
This will be extended 15 «niés ees.e.iÿ. 
to give .urther facilities to settlers n 
t.h irrigation block, will eventually b ; 
carried north ;« connect Led Dee: 
with the Calgary and Edmonton In:.

Another .me- wri. bj bn... cm tne 
Kipp extension west of the Belly 
River viaduct which now stops at 
Carmanguay on the Little Bow river. 
This will be extended northerly 30 
miles, to take care oi the Alberta fall 
wheat.

In British Columbia.

ck and
Billiardand Fool Tables, Bar fixtures 1news that 

established from Brulé Lake to the 
Jasper House in the spring to convey 
the railway supplies to the Yellow
head. He did not know who would 
put the boat into operation, but the 

j current report among the railway
lAAT, 4 Tnr*V\AW Uaiiaa. r- 4 L A 4 ATX A /X F

. in the Colum
bia and Kootenay valleys a line will 
start from near Elcho on the Crows 
Nest Pass line up to Fort Steele, -y 
meet the line already started south
ward from Golden, making a connec
tion between the two main lines, a 
distance of 174 miles.

In Manitoba the line will be double 
tracked from Winnipçfc to Portage la 
Prairie, a distance of 56 miles, and 
this will eventually be continued to 
Brandon.

GREAT DEMAND FOR HORSES.
Bowling Alleys, Cigar Store Fixtures tvj 

Billiard and Bowling Supplies 
Large Stock Constantly on Hand

The BRUNSWICK BALKE CULLENDER Co.
228 McDOUGALL AVE. j EDMONTON, ALTA.

s received instruc- 
4ARRISON to sell 
his fram, the S 1-2 
Rge. 21, in East 
till Pest Office, on

Ontario Sending Many Carloads Both 
West and East.

Toronto, February 12.—Horse ex
changes here report a great demand 
for horses in the West. Dealers say 
carload after carload is going west. 
Ia a few weeks loads will have gone 
K 20 different points in Saskatchewan 
alt no.

eb. 22nd
insistant fall 

j fnm the Yukon. A carload was re- 
I eer i y despatched to the Canadian 

Kit rdyke Mining Company for de
livery at Dawson City. Many car 
loa-I-i are also going to New Bruns
wick. Demand for high-class draugh- 
ters has not been as great nor prices 
a* gomi for many years as i .
A few finished- draughters sold at a 

j renin- cf $225 to $235, with medium 
and good draughters more active, at 

! 5,180 to $220; general purpose horse, 
$160 to $190; expressers sell readily

TLE—Team roan 
bay horse, 4 years 
î colt, Clyde ; 6
in calf; 3 yearling

Switchmen’s Strike Averted.

Chicago, Ills., February 13.—All 
danger of the strike of the switchmen 
was,removed Saturday, when an agree
ment between the general managers

____ and switchmen was reached to leave
at present. I the three disputed points to the state 

’ ’ - board of arbitration. Before this
tli - general managers conceded nine 
working rules to the switchmen.

WESTERN
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Murder of Kansas Millionaire.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 11—Dr. Bennett 
Clark Hyde was arrested this afternoon 
charged with the murder of Col. Thomas 
H. Swope, Kansas City’s millionaire 
philanthropist. The complaint, which 
charges first degree murder, was signed 
by Johnson G. Patton, one of the exe
cutors of the Swope estate, and also one 
of its attorneys.

EXPLOSION VICTIM IS DEAD.
L—Two pure bred

Berkshire
Lac Ste. Anne, Feb. 8th

OES—A quanity of 
ihels potatoes. 
tCormiek binder, 
McCormick rake, 

lulky plow, 2 stab
ler harrows. 1 set 

and tackle, sto;k 
km separator.
I beds, Springs and L. 1 cook stove, 3 
b rockers, 8 chairs, 
I milk crocks, 1 set 
les, child’s chair, 
J- xvith forks, shov- 

cther

RED DEER FOR PUBLICITYPort Arthur, Feb. 13—Joseph Eddy, 
aged 33, who was severely burned last 
Tuesday xxhen he and a -companion 
named Widnal were trapped in the beer 
tank by sudden exploeion, succumbed 
somewhat unexpectedly to his injuries 
Saturday in M-Kellar Hospital. The 
men were varnishing the interior of the 
tank and it" is thought the breaking of 
an electric light bulb bn the extension 
cord, ignited the alcohol in the varnish 
and resulted in an explosion, enveloping 
the two men in flames through whi h 
they fought their way out through the 
only outlet, a man-hole. Widnal who 
was the first ont turned to assist his 
comrade is still irf the hospital.

Instructions by ihail in 
Matriculation, Teachers’ Certifi

cates, Civil Service, Bookkeeping, 
Stenography, Elementary English, 
Arithmetic, etc.

Also excellent courses' in Higher 
Accounting, Municipal Accounting,

Board of Trade Decides to Secure a 
Commissioner.

Red Deer, Feb. 10.—At a special 
I meetig of the Board of Trade it was 
! decided to organize a publicity de
partment under the supervision of 
the board. A publicity commissioner 
will be employed at once, literature 
describing the resources and advan
tages of the Red Deer district will oe

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ...

•I .ON,Suicided While Drunk.

Toronto, February 13.—Stretched- 
drunk on the floor of his room in his
lodging-house on Peter street, his head I 
resting on -one hand while he slashed 
his throat with a razor, Frank Rickey, 
aged 35, was discovered by Miss Flet
cher, the proprietor’s daughter. She 
summoned her father and another 
boarded, who secured the razor after 
a struggle.

C. N. R. President in Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 11—-WiilTiam Mac ■ 

kenzie, of the Canadian Northern, 
arrived here from Toronto arid spent 
a good part of the day in conference 
with financial and business men in 
1. oking over the I reposed location I 
the new central terminals and pas
senger station in Montreal which the 
company propose to construct at a 
cost of $5,000,000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Straihoona and Moult 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond. K.C.M.G., 
Vioe-Prwidoet.

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoeaser,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackey. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maeeider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greene Melds, David Merrloe,
C. M. Haye, James Roes.

Sir T. G. Sheughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. 
Money to Loan on Improved Ferme. 
Edmontoa Agency—Bank of Môetrahi 

Building.

K. C. PARDSB, ; 
Agent.

“Soo” Line Extensions.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—E. Pennington, 

president of the Soo Line, arrived in 
Montreal today. It is understood nis 
purpose is to confer with Sir Thos. 
Shaughnessy regarding appropriations 
on this part of the railway system for 
the present year, and to discuss devel
opments which will enable the Soo 
Line to continue its aggressive cam
paign for the traffic of tne western 
states.

398 Victor Street. Winnipeg

AUCTION SALEind 11. any

$ at 12.16 sharp.
uns of $20 and *nn- 
rl and potatoes *o 
amount approved 
Dec. 1 next, and 
per cent, per an- 
. off for cash on

at
at Tp.'ss, R'ge 25, Sec. 27 

near Morinville 
of

Cattle and Machinery
on

Tuesday, February 22nd
P’j at 10 o’clock a.m. 
at the farm of John Salzl.

Pope Gave Audience to Mgr. Begin.

Rome, Feb. 11.—The Pope today 
gave an audience to Mgr. Begin, no 
archbishop of Quebee, who presented 
ten Canadian priests. The Holy 
Father spoke at length .on the centen
ary celebration and expressed the hope 
that forthcoming Eucharistic Congress 
at Montreal would prove successful. 
He imparted the aposiolic benedietion 
to Mgr. Begin and his flock.

REGINA STRIKE SETTLED.

ParliamentTrouble Over Work on
Building Amicably Settled. Aviation Speed Record Broken.

Regina, Feb. 13—An order has been is- Cairo, Feb. 13—The record of four 
sued by the government setting the rate minutes and 22 seconds for 31-8 miles 
of wages for laying plaster block parti- : made by the American Aviator Sands at 
tions at the new parliament buddings at Heliopolis on Wednesday has b-:en beat- 
fifty-five cents on hour. This decision en by Lebion, a Frenchman, who covered 
thich has been delayed owing to the tbe distance in four minutes and two 
larity of this class of work in Canada seconds. Egypt has not proved the ideal 
and concedes the claim of the men, that aviation country that it was expected it

Date of Centennial Under Discussion, in Paris, each belonging to a
sion or professing a degree c 

Montreal, Feg. 11—D. C. Cameron gort.
afld D. C. Sprague, of Winnipeg, ar- ----------- ---------------- 1_____
rived in this city today for the pur- Five Center as Reward,
pose of consulting Sir Thos. Shaugih-
nessy and William Whyte in regard Boston, February 12.—John 
to the proposed Selkirk centennial cel-, innis, driver for an ice conce 
egration at Winnipeg. It has been the victim of two ’ severe showi 
found necessary to alter the date of wondering how he managed to
the celebration from 1912 to 1913. Thé the last one. The first shock came1 If troubled with indigestion, constipa- 
question now to be decided is whether tc him early in the day, when he tion, no appetite or feel bilious, give

____ ___,e ___,_______ v __ ____the date will meet the view of the found a wallet containing $1,800. The Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab-
E. Thompson,” one time member for Canadian Pacific railway executive se'cond shock followed a few minutes lets a trial and you will be plaesed with
Arthur, in the Manitoba Legislature, who are favorably disposed toward the later, when the ownertiurned up, re- the result. These tablets invigorate the
died here Saturday. He had been project provided a suitable date is ceived his $1,8000 andZas a reward stomach and liver and strengthen the
living in Vancouver the last two years, fixed upon. gave Mclnnis a good five cent cigar. I digestion. Sold by all dealers.

iducted by

i Crawford
Ia ALTA.

can be pre- 
Cough Rem-lam s 

Id becomes hoarse 
py cough appear* 
ie attack. It is 

croup and has 
[fail. Sold by all
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THE EDMQNTON BULLETIN TWO GOOD SPEECHES
Monday’s

out some of the new debating talent j Of course one ie 
introduced into the Legislature by j their argument genuine or not. 
the elections. The speeches o£ the 
mover and seconder of the address j 
Jn reply were both good; good in mat
ter, in language and delivery. Not1 
less satisfactory was the ora ission of ! 

j the thousand and one things which ! 
may foe drawn into a speech on ouch j 
occasion, but which are entirely un
necessary and usually unprofitable.
The speakers showed sound judgment 
alike in what they said and in what 
they considered it unnecesssary to 
say. If tire new recruits measure up 
to the standard set on Mondaÿ the 
session should be enlivened by many- 
excellent speeches and many useful 
debates.

pions of betting have (been able to 
debate served to bring make on their own foehaGf.

free to believe 
Per

haps it is the interest oj horse breed
ing they have at heart, but from a 
somewhat wide experience with the 
fraternity the Canadian pulblic will 
be pardoned for thinking that they 
are less anxious to develop a higher 
type of horse than to preserve the 
privilege of fleecing less suspicious 
but more gullible men. So far from 
betting having produced the racing 
horse, the horse race has been made 
the event on whidh the betting pro
pensities of the age largely centre. 
Perhaps the betting has helped to 
some extent to develop the horse, but 
there are other and much better ways

experience seems to warn him that Peace River. 'The establishment of 
if he does so, the prices next year these stations is another indication of 
will be ‘below the paying level, the excellent reputation the north-

What seems to ‘be needed da some- western country has won as a coun- 
thing to steady the relation between try adapted to agriculture. Their es- 
thi: supply and the demand, some sys- tablishment would not be considered 
tern which will take out of the coun- justified if tile country hid not made 
try the surplus stock in a season <*2 good as one in, which farming can be 
plenty, and thus tend to keep the successfully carried on. But no one 
price at a paying figure year after acquainted with what has been ac- 

I year. This, the export trade in live 1 complished there is likely to chal- 
stoek does not seem to do, and the lenge the wisdom of incurring the 
thoughts of the farmer have turned expense necessary to establish and
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Political ^Tangle in Great 
More'Complicated—Veto 

to Have First Place,

London, February it.- -W. i 
Edward preparing to tak a \i 
Premier Asquith today re.-uin 
task of outlining definitely i. - 
in the new parliament. A : 
of the cabinet is cali-d today 
presentation to th. M -
King’s views, ou . io "tin- i 
at Brighton. The iving, ft- is 
is endeavoring to -m out . 
tical situation. It wi,- vVc.n• ,-< 
on good authority the: tin* got 
had definitely dec-id .1 to ace 
the demande of its supix»:- 
coalition of Irish ami Luba 
give the matter o- curb:.eg" « 
Lords' precedent- . ...

The last election u-iurii.- . 
clarect today, showing t C 
Watson, Liberal, v.a.- i, turn. 
Orkney and Shetland. Thu I. 
captured this const .tueney 
previous elections. With thi 
major parties almost < v-.nly d 
and the Laborit,-.- rv.-t.ve und< 
era: control, tile, controlling hi 
the present situation dolm 
mond, in. spit, of th, n volt o 
Heaiy and O’Brien ehm -ills j: 
party.

A delay of a few w,-, k- in the 
ing of the budget will throw 
Britain in a fin.npc al tangle, 
probably will wreck l,avoc wliic 
take years to wipe out. Tlier

t, tlie chilled meat trade as a ihope maintain the farms. This, in itself, 
of betterment. One point is clear: is proof that Canadians at all well 
there is in England a market for all i versed in the affairs o2 their country 
the surplus stock our farmers can > have full 
raise. If when there is a surplus the 
extra couldi be sent into the English 
market, the prices locally should not 
fall below the point at whd-ch the 
farmer has a reasonable margin, of 
profit left. Nor should the local pricey 
be so liable to soar liar above the 
normal in some seasons, for the farm
ers would then have every inducement 
to produce a normal beef crop year 
after year. The supply would be more 
normal, with a tendency to increase, 
and this should be reflected in a 
steadier price.

For some reason the export trade 
in live stock does not seem to afford 
this outlet, for when the surplus

confidence that this part of 
it will hold its own with, the other 
sections in the business of food pro
duction.

The farms will not in reality be al
together experimental in character. 
That is, they will not be testing the 
question of whether or not farming 
can be carried on in that part of 
Canada. That question has already 
geen solved by a respectable number 
of settlers, some of whom have been 
cultivating farms along the Peace for 
many years. The duty of the experi
mental stations will rather ‘be to find 
out what crops, and what varieties ol 
the different grains, do ‘best in, that 
locality. It has been proven that 
the ordinary farm crops can be 
grown there successfully; the experi
mental farms will investigate to find 
which of them is most successful1. 
They should be profit-makers for the 
settlers by showing them the kinds of 

'produce which do best and the kinds 
which leave the producer the largest 
margin.

They will also piovidc accurate and 
authoritative information as to the 
country's capabilities. Hitherto such 
information has been drawn from pri- 

! vate sources. It has been of a very

is a delicious and fragrant blend of the finest Ceylon Tea. 
Get a package from your grocer and enjoy its excellent qualities. 

------Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40e, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb. -------
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stations were established in the prac
tically unknown country in advance 
of settlement they should repay the 
expense many times by providing ac
curate and reliable information of its 
capabilities. The immigration move
ment has now become so strong that 
it can hardly be checked until the 
known agricultural areas have been 
thickly populated. It would be a 
splendid stroke of public policy to 
forestall that time 'by securing Ax a cl. 
knowledge of what lies beyond what 
is now considered the limit of our 
farming country.

PRECISELY.
Toronto Globe—Edmonton will not 

tax the builder of a house any higher 
than the holder of a vacant lot. That 
is good for the builder, but bad for 
the holder. The city wants builders. On and after the expiration of Thirty 

day from the date of this notice ; viz. :— 
on the 25th day of February, 1910, the 
available quarter sections in the follow
ing townships will be open to the first 
eligible applicant.

Fart -if Township 77, Range 22, West 
of 5th Meridian.

Part of Township 78, Range 22, West 
of the 5th Meridian.

All of Township 77, Range 5, West of 
the 6th, Meridian.

All of Township 78, Range 5, West cf 
the 6th Meridian.

P. TOMKINS,
Agent of Dominion , Lands.

Dated at Grouard, in the Province cf 
Alberta, this 24th day of January, 1910.

home as found to foe away ,in excess 
of the demand and the price comes 
tumbling accordingly. Tjhe chilled 
meat trade it is believed wouûcfc open 
another channel to the Old Landi 
markets through which the surplus 
would flow; thus offering the farmer 
more inducement to produce ‘beef, as
suring the dealers a plentiful normal 
supply and equalizing the prices the 

I consumer has to pay.

may take satisfaction from having 
shown the need of restriction to foe 
much greater than was supposed. 
Whether the IbiCd carries now or not. 
its passage can be only a matter of 

.time. Canadian public sentiment oan- 
not stand for the condition of things 
which the interested parties declare to 
pertain in connection with the race 
tracks.

outside capital is coining this way in acres. This leaves 204,519,230 acres 
a large stream. Both the local and unsurveyed, the arable portion of 
outside money is going into companies which cannot be stated. The unsur- 
of various kinds, that is, into produc- veyed area is thus nearly one and 
tkm and development. This denotes one-half times as Large as the surveiy- 
a Lively recognition both at home and ed portion.
abroad of the opportunities for pro- In Manitoba there are 5.061,503 acres 
Stable investment this Province offers under cultivation, in Saskatchewan 
in industrial and trading concerns. 5,814.723 acres-, and in Alberta 1,483,- 
The more the field is examined the 400 acres, a total- of 12,359.626 acres, 
more the chances which will he found This is about one-thirtieth of the 
and the more the money put into whole area of the three provinces, or 
them. one-twelftB of the surveyed land.

---------------------------------- With these figures in mind a -billion
UNDESERVED DISTINCTION. bushel wheat crop does not seem a 

Newspapers occasionally, like men, very remote achievement. Last year 
have distinction thrust upon them., the total ran far over 100 mi liions. If 
An exchange credits the Bulletin with all the surveyed land had been under 
the following:— wheat and had produced at the same

The Vancouver 'board of trade h-as rate we would have gone beyond the 
made up their mind to ask Sir Wii- bil'H-cm mark by several hundred mil- 
frid Laurier to come out to Vancou- . , . , ,
vex shortly and take pot lock. This 11,011 bushes. And the surveyed area
seems to be a good idea. It is so long is very miuoh less than half the whole, 
since the poor man has hald anything It seems probable therefore to the 
^ that no doubt he will «ppreci print o2 certainty that in ten years we 
ate the invitation. .For the sake of candor the Bulletin wnl ** fajjl? near the Mhon mark " 
ls obliged to forego this honor, and , Of the surveyed land 10,000,000 acres
even to express dissent from the are held umtolled by railways arid
opinion contained. The Bulletin has j others in Manitoba, 37,100,000 acres in 
it on good authority that Sir Wilfrid ( Saskatchewan, and 32,760,000 acres in 
is in the best of health, which would 
seem to prove that he is not suffering 
from a lack of the necessaries. As for 
the viands of Vancouver, he wil‘1 no 
doubt relish them if he does not pre
viously visit a salmon cannery.

STATE CONTROLLED UNIVERSITY

GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF 

ALBERTA.

CORRESPONDENCE

W
 NOTICE TO STEAM 

ENGINEERS.

NOTICE IS.HEREBY GIVEN that 
an examination will he held by David 
Fraser, Strathcona, a duly appointed 
Inspector of Steam Boilers for the Pro
vince of Alberta, at 

Edmonton, Feb. 21st, Houston’s Hall, 
Jasper Ave.

Morinville, Feb. 23rd, Hotel.
Stony Plain, I’eb. 25th, Bismarck 

Hotel.
Fort Saskatchewan, Feb. 28th, Queen’s 

Hotel.
Strathcona, March 26th, Orange Hall 

At 9 o’clock a.m., for the purpose pf giv
ing engineers and apprentices an oppor
tunity of qualifying for Certificates- un
der the provisions of the Steam Boilers’ 
Act. 1906.

Application forms may he obtained on 
application to the Department or to the 
above-named Inspector, and must be 
properly filled out, witnessed, and declar
ed to before a Commissioner or Justice 
of the Peace, before an examination can 
be granted.

JOHN STOCKS,
Deputy. Minister. 

Department of Public Works, 
Edmonton,

OPEN LETTER TO
SENATOR HUTCHINGS

R. J. Hutchings, Esq.,
Senator,

University of Alberta. 
Calgary.,

Dear Sir,—Referring to- our conver
sation respecting the University of Al
berta I write at your request to make 

■y j the following suggestions.—
1— That the university should' be 

J, i “honoris1
causa” to all professional men resi-i 
dents of Alibsrta of either “D..,” “LL. 
D.,” “M.A.,” or “B.A.,” according 
to the number or years they have 
been practising at the professions 
they belong to in the province.

2— That the university should also 
be authorized to adopt tire regulations 
of the London (England) university, 
whereby matriculated) students may

; the option of continuing their 
law, medicine, 

music, engineering or other

led meat industry. It is to be hoped 
the resolution meets with favor and 
becomes the basis for early action.
Canada has not yet developed the 
chilled meat trade, though admirably
situated to do so. Our beef is pro- _ ____ __ ________
duced in the latitude of its market in ’ empowered to grant degrees 
the Old Land. It would/ be thus oom- j 
paratively easy to forward it under I 

The passais juniform temperature 
from the prairies to Liverpool should 
not occupy more than ten days once 
the trade got well established. Two 
weeks, therefore, would suffice to take 
the beef from the farm of the Can
adian .producer to the table of The1 have

The United States studies in theology 
science,
factulties connected with the univers- est J 

is trying ity, and obtain degree in the faculty trict 
so adopted upon passing such exam
inations as the senate may prescribe 
spread over a fixed period in place 
of continuing the arts course, and that 
for all purposes such degrees ini the 
said faculties should, give students 
the same privileges as if they had 
pursued the studies of a regular arts 
course.

In making these suggestions I may 
clbserve that there are many profes
sional men in Alberta who have the 
right to practice their respective pro
fessions, who are already students in 
other universities, but -who had to 
abandon their university studies to 
give their whole attention to profes
sional work in consequence of the 
universities they respectively -belong
ed to not having similar rules to the 

I London university, and these persons 
have not sought or seek “adeundem” 
standing in the Alberta university.
The Alberta university has already 
given “adeundem” standing to gradu- 

! ate.i of other universities, fout I sub
mit that it would 'be for the advant
age of university education in Alberta, 
if the professional men referred to in 
my first suggestion were given “hon
oris causa” degrees ranking according 
to the period of their professional 
standing in the province so as to put 
them on a level with graduates of oth
er universities who have been granted 
“adeundem” degrees.

As regard® my second suggestion, I 
think it only fair to professional stu
dents that they should- be given the 
same advantages as London university 
students, as the matriculation exam
ination should sufficiently test their 
general educational qualifications, and 
they would have a better chance to 
become first class professional men 
by devoting their entire attention to 
the studies connected with the faculty 
of whatever profession they intend to 
pursue as a life calling.

As regards- myself I may mention 
that I am a student of Dublin uni
versity, but was obliged to abandon 
university studies when about half, 
through my arts course, to devote my,b 
entire attention to law. I am a mem
ber of English and Irish bars, and

British consumer, 
dealers carry on a heavy chilled- trade 
with Britain, and Australia i 
to get into the business, -though dist
ance and location are against her. The 
Argentine -is trying also, against the 
same handicap®. The business should 
be practicable and profitable for the 
Canadian dealers. What seems to be

The experimental farm, too, is run 
on scientific lines. Every thing is 
weighed, measured and timed. The 
soil is carefully prepared. Clean seed 
only is sown. The growth is care
fully noted from week to week and 
the observations recorded. The crop 
harvested is critically examined as to 
quality and) carefully measured and 
weighed. As a result, at the end of 
the season the manager of the farm 
has a complete record of the year for 
every plot of land. From this he can 
compile a report showing how much 
seed of each variety was sown on 
certain areas of land and on what 
dates, can tabulate the growth in 
inches during the season, and can 
give the result in both- measured 
bushels and weight. Such reports, 
which are prepared every year, pro
vide an absolutely accurate and un
questionably reliable statement as to 
what has been accomplished with 
each kind of crop during the season.

-Similarly careful' observations are 
taken as to stock feeding and the 
results. The breed of the stock is 
known, the strain determined, care- 

,ful record made as to the conditions 
under which each herd is kept, of the 

! amount of feed supplied and of the 
; result. The Peace River and Grand 
! Prairie districts are admitted! to be 
j especially fitted for stock-raising, 
j The experimental farms should be 
splendidly useful in finding out which 

I 'breeds do best there and how they 
must be handled to produce the best 
results. This information must be 
of immense benefit to the settlers in 
the country, and cf great service in 
making known abroad just what can 

done there in the way of stock 
raising.

The establishment of these farms 
suggests the advisability of extend
ing the experimental farm system into 
various parts of the northern district 
of Canada from time to time as pio
neer work. The northern limit of 
farming has been driven north during 
the past couple of generations from 
south of the international boundary 
to the Peace. Who shall' say that the 
actual limit -lias yet been, reached?

—- —-------- ----------------- -----„__ !_____ _ . ___ ___ ____ _____ . There is evidence 1 to the contrary.
than the morals of the community,. It should be worth. The farmer could EXPERI MENTAL FARMS FOR THE Tender garden vegetables have been 
reminds one of on occasion many oen- [make money out of beef cattle if he! NORTH. matured at posts along the Mackenzie,
tunes ago when a Samaritan protest jccaiki 'be sure of getting regularly a] An experimental farm is to be es- A sack of good wheat grown in, the 
ed because devil® driven out of an price several cents lower than the ( tablished by the Dominion Govern- - Yukon was laid on the table of the | which“ it" can 
unfortunate man had entered his pigs, ^present. But he regards the present ment at Grand Prairie, 260 miles House of Commons a couple of years Sherman anti- 
Hogs with him were more valuable price simply as the result of his hav- northwest of Edmonton. An expert- ago. No one knows yet or can know to “secure a 
than men. Something very similar ing gone out of the business ; and he ment station has. been in operation how much of Canada is capable of "''iSoretion^la' 
is the best proclamation the diam- declines to go into rt again because for some time at Fort Vermilion, profitable farming. If experiment Attorney Gent

Alta, Jan. 25tli, 1510.

HiS DAUGHTER KNEW THE 
RIGHT REMEDY

To Cure Kidney Trouble
The United States is all right, you 

know, but Uncle Sam’s doctors have not 
found a cure for serious Kidney Trouble. 
When sick folks down there want-to get 
well, they send to Canada for Gin Pills.

At least, that is the way Mr. II. S.Ball, 
of Oxford, Ohio, was cured of a bad case 
of Kidney Disease.

Hr. Ball took the usual remedies pres
cribed by the doctors, and wore plasters, 
and was rubbed with liniments—but 
steadily grew worse . In a letter to fois 
daughter, who lived in Canada, Mr. Ball 
wrote of his serious condition . His 
daughter immediately sent him two 
boxes of Gin Pills, which did him so much 
- 1 1 - knew l:e had found the

creased facility for traffic. This oou- crement 
cession will temper the disappoint- here sur 
ment that work on tile bridge is not -pire h 
to begin this winter. For this delay exceeds 
the Company hold tile City respon- for the 
sïble, Mr. Whyte declining to begin has not 
work until the debentures are sold cultivai) 
end the civic contributions thus made steads t 
collectable by law. W-hether this is ,n Q3Sk: 
the real or only the ostensible cause 1 ,n Albei 
oi delay the result is the same. The 3SJ64.06 
Company were supposed to begin work fourth < 
within three months after the agree- ninth ol 
ment had been ratified. That, sc- At pre 
cording to (Mr. Whyte’s interprets- lands o 
tion, means when- the Company get tows: Ii 
ready to begin work. The Comp inv g as kale 
have extended the time during wfoi-ch 21,703.57 
the money may be 
until April 1st.
to extend it still further we will be 
obliged to sell the’’bond® speedily, re-V 
gardless of prices, or forego the traffic - 
decks. There ». however, no appar
ent reason why the Company should I 
decline a further extension if the |
City requests it. II the piers are not j 
put in this winter they cannot b?. 
put iA- until after the mid-summer ! 
high water; and if the pier® are not ! 
built until then the steel work can-1 
not be put on until the summer of1 
1911. The Company would get the 
bridge taxi It quite as soon by delaying 
the pier work until next winter a® by 

in the summer.

REIGN OF TERROR IN CANTON

prevails, that 509 persons have been 
killed in a riot, ths.t D,C0G foreign- 
drilled troops have mutinied and dis
satisfaction is spreading rapidly. 
Foreign residents are in danger and 
reinforcements have been rushed. It 
is feared that the trouble, which so 
far has been confined to the troops, 
will spread to the populace, which is 
already restive and the result will be 
an outbreak second in seriousness 
only to the Boxer troubles of a de
cade ago. Fighting in several quar
ters of the city is reported today, 
particularly near the east gate. When 
the authorities believed the trouble 
had been juelled fighting was renew
ed with more seriousness. The edict 
forbidding foreigners from entry into 
the city is being strictly enforced. 
Many foreigners have gone from their 
quarters outside the city to Hoag 
Kong.

July 25th, 1009.
“Find enclosed one dollar for which 

please send n:e two boxés of Çin Pills. 
My daughter sent me two boxes and I 
had a bad case and am getting well fast. 
I find lots of men down here in the same 
fix that I was in, and I shall surely re
commend Gin Fills to evâybody."

H. S. BALL.

Gi:i Pills arc a product that every Cana
dian may taka pride in, and one that 
thousands endorse. They are made by 
the largest wholesale drug house in Ca
nada, who fully guarantee every box. In 
fact, Gin Pills are sold with a positive 
guarantee. If, after taking Gin - Pills 
according to directions, you can honestly 
say that they have not done you any 
good, simply return the empty boxes to 
your dealer and your money will be 
promptly refunded.

For Kidney Trouble, for irritated and 
inflamed Bladder, for Pain in the Back, 
for Constipation and Biliousness which 
usually accompany Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles—Gin Pills are a certain and 
speedy cure. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
Sample free if you write National Drug & 
Chem. Co. Dept. A.D., Toronto. 32

AUG m-v/ou _________________
meetings oi recent years will be 
in Downing street tomorrow after: 
Both Asquith and Lioyd-George 
out of' town today, but they lii 
talk after ■ Asquith returned 
Brighton. The air is surch 
with intense excitement and in 
ant developments are expected.

Hopeless Tangle.
London, February 13.—John lv 

mond, chairman of ti:-- Irish I 
and in consequence of a. tur 
events, the dictator in I lie most

assured” them 
Should they déclina.

this .crisis admits of no poss 
misconception.

“We put Home Rul - b, - a 
other consideration. That" 
ways been and remains "our 
able policy.

“The restriction'of ,tlic Lo 
is an essential condition pn’< 
the passage of the Hum, R 
therefore we have 
fully reviewing 
lives, that the 
must be dealt" with b--for< 
is. T<5 pass the budget 
attempt to deal with the 
would be to court failure.

“Nothing has happened 
add', is likely to happen— 
judgment on that point, 
in the situation should com Ur 
convince the Liberal cabinet t, 
adopt that view of the present

WAR AGAINST THE TRUSTS

doing it And tihey
cbtiti ptVbabiy do this work cheaper 
is winter, when Irfbor is more plenti- 
2til, the river bridged with ice and 
the water at low level. Judging from 
the oourse of the other- railways it 
it exceedingly unlikely the Company 
win put in the pier» before winter 
And if they do not do so it would not 
interfere with their operation» at «11 
■to give the Cities six months longer 
in which to dispose of their bonds, 
JBwuld it seem better financial pettier 
to postpone the sales.

decided, a 
all possible 

House cf Loi
DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN WINNIPEG

t-r all
Every
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icallent qualities.
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DTI CE.

expiration of Thirty 
of this notice ; viz. :— 

If February, 1910, the 
■sections in the follow- 
I be open to the first

77, Range 22, West

fp 78, Range 22, West 
an.

77, Range 5, West cf

78, Range 5, West cf

i\ TOMKINS,
of Dominion Lands. 

t*d, in the Province of 
I day of January, 1910.

ZERNMENT OF THE 
|PROVINCE OF 

ALBERTA.

fOTICE TO STEAM 
ENGINEERS.

fcREBY GIVEN that 
|ll be held by David 

a duly appointed 
Boilers for the Pro-

at
|-1st, Houston's Hall,

23rd, Hotel.
|eb. 25th, Bismarck

^n, Feb. 28th, Queen's

26th, Orange Hall 
lor the purpose of giv- 
apprentices an oppcr- 
g for Certificates un- 

|of the Steam Boilers'

may be obtained on 
| Department or to the 
ctcr, and must be 
witnessed, and declar- 

amissioner or Justice 
an examination can

)HX STOCKS, 
Deputy Minister. 

Jiblic Works, 
la. Jan. 25th, 1910.

1er knew the
REMEDY
iney Trouble

Etes is all right, you 
pffi’s doctors have not 
nous Kidney Trouble, 
v.-n there want to get 
anatia for Gin Pills, 
he way Mr. H. S.Ball, 

; cured of a bad case

: usual remedies pres- 
|rs, and wore plasters, 
|v,ith liniments—but 

In a letter to his 
l in Canada, Mr. Ball 

bus condition . His 
Itely sent him two 
fkic'.i did him so much 

he had found the

July 25th, 1909. 
i>nc dollar for which 

boxes of Gin Pills, 
two boxes and I 

| am getting well fast, 
own here in the same 
cd I shall surely re- 
to everybody.”

H. S; BALL.
■uct that every Cana
pe in, and one that 

They are made by 
: drug house in Ca- 
ntee every box. In 
old with a positive 
- taking Gin Pills 
-s, you can honestly 

e not done you any 
I the empty boxes to 
our money will be

ble, for irrita ted, and 
Pain in the Back, 
Biliousness which 

Cidney and Bladder 
are a certain and 

la box—6 for $2.50. 
Vite N ational Drug & 
|D., Toronto. 32

F>Y IN WINNIPEG.

lis Wife and Then 
|ides.

9.—A doub.e 
about nine o’clock 

[e North End, when 
Ga cian. aged 46, 

k ’.vife as she open- 
lir former home to 
It a bullet into his 
yartz returned from 

last night, and 
^covered that his 
bicided after he de
le to Canada. Last 

wife, Katrina, 
(m admittance to 

Stella street, and 
red this morning, 

It the door and then 
Ito tlie woman j

i. i
N?‘, ■ ' r - -1^-r ?: o ■ IN. y ':x" y s

| “Can you conceive anything more

' weak, inconsequential or discrediting 
| than that this cabinet, fresh from a 

^ g , triumphant election, with a solid ma

EDMONTON BULLETIN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1916.

REDMOND IS! IN
jority of 125 pledged against the 
Lords’ veto, should now proceed to 

i pass the budget, hand it up to the
. _ , . _ . Lords, and rely on their fears of their

Political jTangle in Great Britain1 selfishness to pass it.
More'Complicated—Veto'Fight 

to Have First Place.
“It would be openly justifying the 

action of the Lords in throwing out 
the budget at the last session and 
condoning that act of insolent usurpa
tion of the right and privileges of the 
elective chamber, which the vast ma
jority of the late House of Commons 
condemns as the final act of its ex
istence, which condemnation should

London, February 14.—With King 
Edward preparing to take a vacation,
Premier Asquith today resumed the
task of outlining definitely his policy______  __ ____ ____ _________ ______
in the new parliament. A meeting be emphatically endorsed by the elec- 
of the cabinet is called today for the 
presentation to the Ministers of the 
King’s views, outlined to the Premier 
at Brighton. The King, it is known, 
is endeavoring to smooth out the poli
tical situation. It was declared today 
on good authority that the government

NOTHING TO EQUAL 
IT IN ALL EUROPE

J.K. Cornwall Says Northern Water
ways Greatest in ihe World, 

After Trip to Europe.

J. K. Cornwall, M.P.P. for Peace 
River, returned to t. c city yesterday 
from a trip to En rone, where, to
gether with Captain Barber, general 
manager of the Northern Transporta- 

tors.” t-ioii company, In; investigated the
Asquith’s Rough Course. highly developed ■ yatem of river navi-

London, February 13 (Special cable : galion in Gero ,iy, England and 
to the Montreal Star.).—All but a j Prance, with u ew to applying the 
handful of the most militant Radicals 1 information tin. ■> obtained to the

had definitely decided to accede to 
the demands of its supporters in the 
coalition of Irish and Laborites and 
give the matter of curbing of the 
Lords precedence over budget.

are now driven to admit there is one 
factor that literally coerces the min
istry, namely, that finance dominates 
tlje situation and the King’s govern
ment must be carried on Any min
istry that threw the finances of the 
country into chaos in order to serve

Ihe last election returns were de- i party ends would, as the Times says, 
dared today, showing that Cartcart1 ruin itself with the constituencies, 
Watson, Liberal, was returned for* therefore the ministry has no atierna- 
Orkney and Shetland. The Liberals live but to take the budget first.
captured this constituency in the 
previous elections. With the two 
major parties almost evenly divided, 

lie Laborites restive under Lib- 
,..j. control, the controlling hand in 
tiie present situation is John Red- 

ad. in spite of the revolt of the 
H y and O’Brien elements in his 
party.

A delay of a few weeks in the pass
ing of the budget will throw Great 
Britain in a financial tangle, which 
probably will wreck havoc which will 
take years to wipe out. There is a 
sentiment in some influential money 
quarters, according to stories told in 
the city, however, to let the fight on 
the Lords take precedence with a 
view of deliberately allowing a snarl 
in the exchequer with the hope that 
the result will be a crushing blow to 
the Liberals and mean their over
throw.

Liberal Party Demoralized.
London, February 13 (Special cable 

by Charles P. Norcross)—The pre
dominant note in the politics of Eng
land is the utter demoralization of 
the Liberal party. There are insist
ent rumors that Asquith is about to 
resign. It is known that Asquith 
is not in sympathy with the Radical 
policies of Lloyd-George and Win
ston Churchill.

The situation the Premier finds 
himself in today is most discomfort
ing. With the thunders of Red
mond’s defi in his ears, the ultimatum 
of the Labor party not to be a catspaw 
for the Liberals, a solid Unionist 
party against him, and his Ministers 
tar outpacing him in Radicalism, As
quith is entirely discouraged. The 
sudden visit of Asquith to the King 
at Brighton is unprecedented. H.s- 
tory is now being made fact. It 13 

. believed that the conference will have j 
an abiding importance for the coun
try. z . .

The Liberals, with intense anxiety, 
view the revolt of the allies upon 
whose tame submiyon they counted 
prematurely. As Tia.-> been pointed 
out Redmond is in the driver’s seat, 
and he becomes an exceedingly mas
terful figure.

Redmond the Master.
The Times this morning says : “Red

mond is Asquith’s master, and As
quith knows it," Asquith talked 
twice with the King yesterday. It is 
known the talk was not about the 
new ministers. It is known the talk 
was not about the speech from the 
throne. What was it about? The 
belief is general that Asquith appear 
ed to the King for his moral support 
to pass the budget, without complica
tion, and the House of Lords veto.

Redmond has taken the stand t.iat 
the curtailing of the Lords’ veto 
power must have precedence over the 
budget. In the meantime the coun
try is seriously financially embarras^ 
ed. Redmond faces ‘a split in '

Their followers, eager for the peers’ 
blood, must possess their souls in 
patience. They have not even con
solation of the prospect of the King’s 
support in coercing the Peers after tlie 
finances are straightened. What 
then will Redmond do if he opposes 
the budget and the ministry dies. 
The Lords are justified1 and Balfour 
will form a ministry. The veto agita
tion fades away into a movement for 
the reform of the Lords. The next 
election will be fought on the dreaded 
issue of free trade versus tariff reform, 
and the best that the Radical journals 
hope for today is that Redmond will 
abstain from voting, as he did on the 
third reading of the budget last ses
sion, in which case the budget might 
qreep through with the aid of the 
Labor votes. Redmond might, it is 
suggested, justify himself with his 
Irish opponents on the budget by ar
guing that Asquith means well to
wards Home Rule and must be given 
another chance. If the rapid growth 
of O’Brienism among the Nationalists 
in Ireland and industrial _ England, 
forbids Redmond taking this line, it 
seems difficult to foresee any other 
course for Asquith than hie resigna
tion.—Windermere.

FARMERS OF EAST AND 
WEST JOIN TOGETHER

National Council of Agriculture Organ
ized Following Closing Session f 
the Saskatoon Grain Growers— 
An Important Body—Elevator 
Commission to be Appointed 
Soon.

the
Healy-O'Brien faction. The Labor 
party is also split. The Unionists 
have captured a portion of the La&m- 
parly who have declared against the 
“Fetish Free Trade.” The situation 
is now that the allies are in disorder 
and the Unionist compact, ••

The most important of all cabinet, 
meetings of recent years will be he,a 
in Downing street tomorrow afternoon. 
Beth Asquith and Lloyd-George, were 
nut of town today, but they had » 
talk after Asquith returned front 
Brighton. The air is surcharged 
with intense excitement and import
ant developments are expected.

Hopeless Tangle. _
London, February 13.—John E. Leo-' 

mond, chairman of the Irish party, 
and 'a consequence of a turn ol 
events, the dictator in the most mo
mentous political situation that has 
arisen in Great Britain for 200 years, 
has given out the following statement 
regarding the political condition of 
the United Kingdom, and the outlook :

Home Rule First Consideration.
“The position of the Irish Party in 

this crisis admits of no possibility o. 
misconception.

“We put Home Rule before everj 
other consideration. Tfyat has a - 
ways been and remains our unalter
able policy. „ , ,

“The restriction of the Lords ve 
is an essential condition precedent to 
tlie passage of the Home Rule Di , 
therefore we have decided, after - 

. tally reviewing all possible altern - 
lives, that the House of Lords v 
must be dealt with before the budget 
is. To pass the budget and then 
attempt to deal with the Lords veto 
weald be to court failure.

“Nothing has happened—or I may 
add, is likely to happen—to alter m> 
judgment on that point, Every la 
in the situation should combine 
convince the Liberal cabinet that_

- a à opt that view of the present crisis 
is the only possible course consistent 
not only with safety but honor. All 
»he leading members of this cabine , 
by their declarations are committee 
to it. All the Liberal newspapers ot 
weight have urged it since the gov 
eminent got a majority.

“Every expression ot opinion tofin- 
c, ming that I have seen from the 
T.f w!y elected members of the Liberal 
,-rty shows unanimity in favor at 

the same course.

Prince Albert, Sask., Feb. 12. -After 
the close of the final session of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers Grain 
convention yesterday afternoon, a 
meeting was held of the executive 
with the representatives from Mani
toba, Alberta and the Dominion 
Grange and, in accordance with the 
resolution passed during the conven
tion, Daniel M-cCuaig. of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers, was elected president 
and E. C. Drury, president of the 
Dominion Grange,- secretary of the 
National Council of Agriculture cf 
the Dominion. There will be in addi
tion to these officers, representatives 
from each of the three western farm
ers organizations and the Dominion 
Grange, probably five frem each.

This national council rounds out 
the eastern and western farmers socie
ties into one national organization, 
covering the whole Dominion and will 
doubtless prove in its results to have 
been the most important work of the 
1910 Saskatchewan Growers conven
tion.

The city last night tendered a com
plimentary banquet in the city hall 
which commenced at ten o’clock and 
it was 4-30 o’clock this morning be
fore the toast list was got through. 
Hon. A. Turgeon, attorney general 
was present and many expected be 
might make some definite announce
ment as to when the elevator commis
sion would be appointed. He, how
ever, in referring to the matter stated 
that the commission would be appoint
ed “Soon, very soon and I am quite 
sure the commission will be in lull 
sympathy with the members ox your 
association and the farmers of ttvs 
province.”

waterways of No- them Alberta, «(here 
the company ot which he is president 
now has two steamers in commis
sion.

The rivers in Germany provide! Mr. 
Cornwall arid Captain Bailber with the 
best opportunity for- securing informa
tion on river navigation, and here 
they spent the greater part of their 
time, although they were in England 
during the heat of the election cam
paign, and in France, while the great 
2ood was at its 'height.

Nothing in Europe Like It.
“There is no natural system of wat

erways anywhere in Europe equal to 
that of the North," said Mr. Cornwall 
to the Bulletin this morning. "With 
our 3,500 miles of waterways a de
velopment of river transportation im
possible in Euiope, is possible in the 
Nmth."

Mr. Cornwaill investigated the wire
less telegraph systems in Europe, and 
in consequence of his observations the 
Northern Navigation Co. has decided 
to equip its steamers with wireless ap
paratus, and make a thorough test 
of its possibilities in the North. If it 
is successful a number of stations will 
be established! at different points in 
the North, thus giving that great 
country communication with the out
side world.

Experimental Farm.
En route home Mr. Cornwall spent 

several days in Ottawa, where he was 
accorded an interview by Hon. Frank 
Oliver, minister of interior.

“Mr. Oliver,” said Mr. Cornwall, 
“evidienoed the keenest interest in 
the north country, proving to me that 
he is quite as alive to tlie importance 
ol that portion of Alberta as toe has 
always been. His interest is unflag
ging, And bears out the reputation he 
has in the North, as the man who 
has secured for tire people up there 
practically everything the North has.”

Mr. Oliver informed Mr. Cornwall 
that he intends next summer to visit 
the country. In the meantime an 
agent of the department of the interior 
w&.l go north for the purpose of de
ciding tiie location of an experimental 
farm. It is not the intention to lo
cate the farm in a particularly fav
ored spot, hut in a district representa
tive of the entire country in the cen
tre of 23.000,000 acres of the finest ag
ricultural land in the wdrld.

The floods in France. Mr. Cornwall 
stated, wrought even greater havoc 
than the reports would indicate, and 
even so wealthy a nation as France— 
the wealthiest in the world—will be 
years in recovering.

Of Mr. Cornwall* observations in 
Germany and England the Bulletin 
will publish the facts in a subsequent 
issue.

LOAN SHARKS IN TORONTO.

Agents of Two Salary Loan Com
panies Arrested by Detectives.

Toronto, Feb. 13.—Two salary loan 
companies were raided Saturday ay 
dity detectives. -Five" arrests were 
made, and the books and records of 
the companies were seized. The pris
oners, three-men and two women, are 
charged with loaning money at extor
tionate interest, the penalty for whicn 
is imprisonment and a fine of $1,030. 
The police say the interest ranks as 
high as 230 per cent per annum, sim
ple interest, but payable as it was 
with the principle installments it ran 
to a much higher rate.

Prosecution against the employees 
of the Tolman concern where a num
ber of arrests were made, was recently 
successful in Montreal and Winnipeg, 
and Detective McKinney has been 
gathering evidence in these cases for 
several weeks.

He applied to the Tolmân office for 
a loan saying that he was working in, 
a department store for $19 a week. 
They offered to lend him $14 at a rate 
of interest which frightened even De
tective McKinney.

While the detective department was

CANADA SUPPLIES 
R.N.W.M.P. RECUITS

NofNeed^ofiSeeking.JiTOld Country 
Says],Perry—Not Going to.South 

Africa.

Winnipeg, February 13.—“Is the 
rumor correct, Commissioner Perry, 
that you are going to 'South Africa to 
organize a mounted police?”

“There is not a vestige of truth in 
it," replied the well-known commis
sioner of the Royal Northwest Mount
ed Police last night at the Royal Alex
andra Hotel. “What I read in the 
despatches which seems to have been 
printed by most eastern papers is ail 
I know about the matter.”

In further conversation the Commis
sioner stated that he could make no 
suggestion as to how such a rumcr 
arose. One thing that the despatch 
ignored was the fact that already there 
existed a very line body of mounted 

thus busy, Staff Inspector Geo. Ken- police in South Africa.
nedy was also getting in some work. 
He with Detectives Twigg, Wallace, 
Tipton, and Shand entered the pre
mises of Peter McCormack, 391 Dun- 
das and took that gentleman in custo
dy charged with keeping a common 
betting house at that address.

Killed Assisting in Moving Building.
Morden, Man., February 13.—The 

twelve year old son of John Patterson, 
a farmer about eight miles north of 
Morden, near Clegg School, while 
helping to move a building Saturday 
was instantly killed. It was suppos
ed he slipped while drivin one of the 
teams an* the heavy timbers on 
which the building was being moved 
possed over him, after which the 
building capsized and crushed him to 
death. He succumbed to his injuries 
without gaining consciousness.

29 Days London to Halifax.
Halifax N.S., Feb. 14—Twenty-nine 

days out from London and with her 
supply of coal depleted, the Norweg
ian steamer Fos, bound lor Philadel
phia, has arrived here. She sailed 
-from Londkm with a cargo of chalk 
and encountered gale after gale.

ANTI-LIQUOR FIGHT IN 
FULL SWlNGjlNJCHICAGO

Churches Sound Calls to Arms, no 
Protestants and Catholics Unite 
in Prohibition Campaign—Voting 
to Take Place on April 5th Next.

CALGARY COMMISSION RESIGNS

S. J. Clarke Intends Going Into Busi
ness—Nurse Scott Fatally Injured.
Calgary, Feb. 12.—-Commissioner 

J- Clarke has expressed the intention 
of resigning next month and going 
into business.

Nurse Scott, of Calgary, while driv
ing out to a case near 'daresholm, 
was thrown from a rig and the base 
of her skull fractured. Practically 
no hopes are entertained of her recov
ery. Her home in Calgary is at ï'4 
Eight Avenue west.

AVIATION MEET ENDED IN EGYPT

BAD FIRE IN OTTAWA.

DamageRideau Street Stores Suffer 
Fr.mt Fire. •

Ottawa, Feb. 13—A fire 
in Hugh. Carson’s eaddiery s' or cn 
Rideau street, shortly alter n -o.i to 
day, did' damage to the extent of 
$' 5.060. The firm carried insurance 
to the extent of half the loss. 'Short's 
hardware establishment in ilia same 
block was damaged! to the extent of 
$6,000, insurance $5,000. The stock in 
Lord's furniture store was damaged 
to the extent of $1,500 by water. I he 
loss on the uniidings owned ny W. G. 
CharCeson and J. B. Duford, was 
$10,000, fully eov- red by insurance.

Enormous Crowd Witnesses Manoeu
vres of Last Day.

Cairo,. February 13.—An enormous 
crowd was present at He’.ipolis Aero- 
drom today, when the meeting was 
brought to a close. Prince Fcuad 
was again present. The wind was 
only slight, but there were some nar
row escapes. Leblon, driven down by

Chicago, Ills., Feb. 13—In Chicago 
Churches today “calls 6» arms" were 
sounded in preparation for the big 
fight between the “dry” and “wet” 
forces wihidh will cuLmitiate on April 
5th, in a vote on the Question whe
ther Chicago shall' ' 'become an anfi- 
sailoon territory. Til the >hurobes 
prayers were offered Dor the "Success 
of the prohibition campaign.

As an instance of the manner in 
which religious differences are for
gotten in a common cause. Mrs. W. 
C. H. Keogh, a -Catholic, and Miss 
Mary F. Balcomib, a Protestant, meet
ing by chance in the headquarters of 
the Anti-Saloon leagued prayed- to
gether for a temperance victory.

The importance of united effort on 
the part of the clergy and the church
es-, if the liquor power is to be de
feated, was urged by the Rev. Mel
bourne Botmtoy. elliairman of the cr- 
ganliziation -committee ot- the Anti- 
Saloon league before his sermon at 
the Lexington avenue Baptist church.

More Bread 
to the Barrel

That extra cost per barrel 
w/iich you pay for

Ogilvle’s Rep! leasehold

Wreck on Rio Grande Railway.
Salt Lake City, Feb. 13—The Denver 

and Rio Grande passenger train No. 
2, east 'bound, was derailed at Wood- 
side, 26 miles west of Green river, 
Utah, last night. The Pullman rolled 
down the embankment into the Price 
river. Seven passengers in the sleep
ers were injured. Among them were 
Lillian D. Sinclair, of Boston, slightly 
injured, and Herbert P. Russell, of 
Worcester, Mass., whose right knee 
was ‘bruised. The injured- were taken 
to Denver.

Explosion on American Battleship.
Washington. D.C., Feb. 12—An ex

plosion which resulted in the injury
onIhe wind stirred up by M. Rougier’s <* two gumters’ inat«, occurred 

aeroplane, passed uncomîoitab y close the United States - battle
to some sheds. M. Latham broke a, Virginia, while the vessel was firing 
wing of his machine. Baron Ne Lak a salute off Gantanamo Chiba. A 
Broche made several trial spins. The charge which was fixing hoisted mm 
public was not kindly disposed and.one cf the Virginia s guns exploded 
raised ironical jeers against some avia-'as it was being placed m the breech. 

, tors, especially as no attempt was ap-;Rear Admiral Sehroeder commander
T parentlv made to win the prizes to the of the fleet, has ordered an investi-

value of 41,000 francs. I gat ion.

Commissioner Perry reached Winni
peg yesterday, with his daughter, from 
Eastern Canada, where he has so
journed for the past two months. He 
lias visited Ottawa, Montreal and To
ronto and has, among other things, 
superintended the recruiting of the 
R.N.W.M.P.

Toronto Recruits Secured.
On Toronto, 103 men were recruited, 

and many more excellent fellows 
could have been obtained were it not 
for the fact that the force is now 
fifty men over its authorized strength 
of 700. Of the 103 recruited in To
ronto, the 'Commissioner stated that 
the majority were Canadians and 
that they hailed from Western and 
Central Ontario. Asked with regard 
to the rumor that the force would in 
the near future recruit in the Old 
Country, the CtNnmissioner smiled 
and said there \rihv absolutely no 
truth in it. They could, he said, get 
as many men as they wanted at any 
time in Eastern Canada. There had 
never been any need of their going 
across the ocean to recruit and there 
were po signs of such a need.

To Improve Buildings.
Speaking of his visit to the Capital, 

Commissioner Perry said that a con
siderable sum would be included in 
the estimates this year for the purpose 
of renewing barrack buildings of the 
force and constructing new ones The 
annual report of the force had proved1 
very popular. Every copy printed by 
the government had been distributed 
and the issue was now out of print. 
The report, he noticed, had received 
Considerable prominence in the East
ern Canadian press.

It was suggested to Commissioner 
Perry that the force had a reputation 
for being reticent with regard to its 
doings. The Commissioner replied 
that that was not necessarily so. 
One could imagine the chaotic condi
tion of things if every man were, al
lowed to furnish repO'rts of one and 
all his activities.

It was in the interests of the work 
of the force and of its efficiency that 
a regulation had been framed forbidd
ing the ■furnishing of news by Mount
ed Policemen.

Many Stories Were Incorrect.
On the other hand, said the Com

missioner, he was always willing to 
furnish information with regard to 
facts. Indeed, he would be glad if 
the Press would consult him aftener 
before publishing stories which they 
got through various channels. The 
alleged killing of “Dutch Henry,” 
south of Moose Jaw, recently, was a 
case in point. He could have told 
anyone that the story was utterly 
false. That story had been printed 
in the East with glaring headlines, 
and the Montreal Star had sent a re
presentative to interview him about 
it. Every border horse thief seemed 
lo be called “Dutch Henry,” and 
whenever a sensation was reported, 
the easiest thing seemed- to be to kill 
Dutch Henry. The only Dp toll 
Henry that the force knew, said the 
commissioner, had been killed some 
years ago by an American sheriff.

Commissioner and Miss Perry left 
last night for Regina on No. 97.

******************** 
d: *

OIL INSTEAD OF COAL *
TO BE USED BY NAVY. *

*
London, Feb. 13—The 'Ex- * 

press is responsible for the * 
statement to which it gives * 
great -prominence that the ad- * 
miralty has decided definitely * 
to substitute oil fuel for coal 
in the navy. It has placed an 
initial order for 11,600.000 gal
lons, or 50,000 tons.

doesn’t go into anybody’s pocket.
It covers the cost of inspecting the 

entire wheat crop of the country, and 
selecting the choicest grain.

It pays, for cleanliness, for purity 
and for scientific flour-making.

A barrel of Ogilvie’s Royal House
hold Flour goes farther than a barrel 
of any other flour. It makes more 
bread and better bread,

You are not really spending that 
extra amount—you are investing it.

Go to your grocer and say “Royal 
Household.”
Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Limited,

**'******************

FOR ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.

American Consul at St. Johns Negoti
ating for the Purchase of Sealing 
Vessel.

St. Johns, N.F., Feb. 14—The Am
erican consul here is negotiating for 
the -purchase here of one of the fleet 
of sealing vessels with a vir-w of a 
proposed American expedition to the 
Ant-Arctic next summer. The vessel 
under consideration is one of the larg
est in the sealing fleet. It is sup
posed -here that it is the intention 
of the leaders of the expedition to 
have the seaCer serve as an auxiliary 
to the Hqoaevelt.

Disastrous Fire in Vicksburg.
Vicksburg, Miss.. February 12.— 

Fire Saturday levelled three blocks of 
the business section, resulting in dam
age estimated at from half to three- 
quarters of a million.
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Children’s Skin Troubles, Cuts, Etc.

Every healthy child gets them, and 
every mother has to “put something 
on.” What do YOU put on ?

When you put an ointment on to a 
child’s skin it gets into the blood 
through the pores just as surely as if 
you put it into the child’s stomach. 
Did you ever think of that ? How im
portant, therefore, that the salve or 
balm should be pure !

Zam-Bttk is absolutely pure ; contains no 
animal fat ; no mineral coloring matter; no 
acid astringents ; no burning antiseptics—yet 
it is antiseptic 1 It is purely herbal, and 
thus meets all the needs of the skin in that 
superior and all-powerful wTay in which nature 
alone provides.

Children liko Zam-Buk best because as soon 
os applied it stops the pain and the smarting 
of the injury or sore place. Healing then sets 
in immediately.

. All DaecGisss akd Sroasa, 60c.
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, CONTAINS 
NO ANIMAL OILorFAT 

NOR ANY MINERA"

The Imperials Company,
Limited.

WE want every far met in this country who uses our twines to 
go through the Entire harvest season without one break in 
the field. We have set out to make that the standard test of 

all twines, -and we believe that I H C twine comes nearer being such 
a grade than any other.twine.

We have taken this matter the more seriously because‘ we have stood hack of 
the Sisal and Standard Sisal twines and the better grades of Manila ever since 
twine was made. > •

85 to 90 per cent of all the twine used is Sisal. It comes in a larger strand than 
the Manila twine; and as all binders are adjusted to use this twine, tlie result has 
been that the bigger, stronger twine h.as proved more satisfactory in actual me
chanical bihding. Its only equal is the higher grade, higher priced Manila, which 
also bears the I H C trade-mark.

These twt) twines represent .the highest point of excellence thus far attained in 
binder twine. You get the best when you ask your dealer for an

I H C Brand of Sisal—Standard Sisal— 
Manila or Pure Manila

You get a twine that has made its record in millions cf wheat fields.
One that is guaranteed of standard length and standard strength.
One that is smooth-running; that works at a steady tension, without kinking or 

tangling in the twine box, and consequently without any loss.
One that has the smallest percentage of breaks and that works wed in the1 

binder knotter. Good binder twine is as important to you during harvest as good 
weather. You cannot regulate the weather, but ton can pick your twine. If you 
want to be positive that ÿoh wall have no twine delays, choose your twine—Sisal 
500-ft.; Standard (which is made from pure Sisal) 500-ft.; Manila 600-£t., or Pure 
Manila '6$0-ft.—from any of the following I II C brands:

Deering McCormick international
These brands mean time-insurance for you during harvest.
Let your local dealer know wall in advance what your needs will be. The mills, are working: 

now. And if you want more interesting facts on binder twins, write the International Harvester 
Company of America, at nearest brânch house for particulars.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Calvary, Edmonton, 7Iazniltor., London, McntrecI, 
Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, York ten. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, V. S. A.
nr _ (Incorporated)

E!

„ jps&sjpBifEI
•The R A VO LAMP "is a hr» a .grade l.amn fold at a low 
There are lamps that cost more hut there is no better lamp 
at any price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chimnev-HoMor — 
all are vital thimr« iu a lamp : these parts of the KAYO 
LAMP are perfectly constructed and there is nothing 
known in the art of lamp-making that could add to the 
value of the RAYO r.s a light-giving device. Suitable for 
any room in the house. Every dealer everywhere. 
IJ not at yours, write for descriptive circular to the 
nearest Agent of

Read the Want Ads.



THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1910.EDMONTON BULLETINPAiGE SIX
Fishing Vessels Missing.

Havre, Feb. 16—Several wrecks 
along the coast were reported here to
day and a score or more fishing ves
sels are missing in a big storm which 
is raging.

at thispublic schools, atid whether this state-1 less faith in this new country of his $50,000 paid up at this time. Not 
me'nt be true or nôt, 6t cannot be de- ‘ adoption, and he is not only attracted aware how much more, 
nied that they were a conquering ; by the richness of its natural resouro-1 5—In what bank or banks, if any,
people, and we must admire the way .es, but by the further fact that the | was such paid up capital deposited 
in which théy have gone on for en-1 administration of the laws is on a: at the time the bonds of the said rail- 
tumies, making themselves masters of far higher level than that of his way company were guaranteed ? . 
a large portion of the universe. No mother country. Ans.—The said $50,000 is in tae
nation rules more wisely, and in ho Mention has been made by my friend Merchants Bank.
place in this world is justice so swift of the immense volume of business g_Who are the directors of the said
and so sure. The public school system conducted by the department of pub- company ?

SPORTING NEWSIN THE PROVINCIAL HOUSE
iat the total yield of gtainl who is to second the address, there is 
r province for 1909 "will ex- but one other matter mentioned n 
0,000 bushels. This repre- the speech from the throne to which 
increase over the yield of I wish to refer. It is the graceful re- 
rty-eight per cent., and over ference made to the visit of His Ex- 
07 of 1SIX percent. These cellency the Governor-General to the 
iding figures, but they are Province of Alberta at the laying of 
ficative of a general develop- the corner-stone of the new Legisla- 
;h our province is experienc- rive buildings. Anyone who had pre

lines. In this connection viously formed visions of the possib’e 
like to point out Some in- future of Alberta and who was present 
facts regarding our soil and at the splendid ceremony would be 

A comparison <?f the yields. compelled to entirely reconstruct his 
)btained in the three western j vision. In this new country of 
during the past eleven years ( growth and development the scene is 
it Alberta léads Saskatche- an everchanging one, and interest! 
wo and lone-half bushels per is never allowed to lessen.

leads Manitoba by three a tribute to Alberta.
■Quarter bushels. Not only jn Scotland; .cently a doctor was 
Id lugher, but the quality visiting a patient whose eyesight was

Monday’s Session.
The debate upon the address in re

ply to the speech from the throne 
came to a sudden, termination in the 
legislative assembly Monday after 
noon and this annual introduction 
to the real work of the session is now 
a thing of the past. There were but 
two speakers, the mover, George P. 
Smith, of Camxose, and the seconder, 
L. M. Roberts, of High River. It is 
customary, according to parliament
ary usages for the leader of the op
position to follow the mover and sec
onder and he m turn to be followed 
by the premie

When. Mr.

INVIGORATING TONIC
lie works, and our thanks should be 
extended to the iion minister for the 
faithful performance of the arduous 
duties required by this department.
I shall only refer to one brandr of 
the work, that of telephones. I 'be-1 
lieve that I voice the sentiment of 
this assembly when I say that, no 
policy of the government is meeting 
with more popular approval by the 
people at large than the government 
telephone policy.

Demand: for Telephones.
We find the desire for the telephone 

in every business house and every 
residence and every farm house, and 
the demand far exceeds the ability of 
the department to supply. I am told 
that over 000 miles of rural line have 
been constructed during the past year; 
that over 2,000 farmers placed in com
munication with all lines within the 
province ; that there is an increase 
in revenue from all sources, and that 
the telephone department is now be
ing conducted upon the most approv
ed business methods. It should be 
a source of congratulation that this 
is the case, and I hardly need add 
that each member will give his ut- 

thë|ln°3t support to furthering a policy

Ansi—W. R. Clark, president of 
company, Wm. Blain, • Winnipeg; G.
D. Minty, Winnipeg.

7— Has the Lieutenant-Governor n 
Council appointed any engineer as 
contemplated by section 5, of chap
ter 16, of the statutes of 1909? If so, 
whom, and when was such appoint
ment made?

Ans.—Yes. R. W. Jones, C. E„ ap
pointed by Order in Council February 
4th, 1910. Preferred' work for the 
government at different times previ
ous to that date

8— What was the price paid for the 
bond of the said railway company?

Ans.—Par¥3anad,ian /terms.
9— Who was the purchaser of such 

bonds?
Ans.—J. P. Morgan & company.
10— In what bank or banks is the 

money deposited, and what is the rate 
of interest being paid on it at such 
banks ?

Ans.—Royal Bank of Canada, Ed
monton, ( $6,003,000.00) ; Union Bank 
of Canada, ($1,000,000.00) ; Dominion 
Bank, ($400,000.00), including annual 
interest to date, making a total of 
$7,493,366.13. Interest 3 1-2 per cent. I

11— What was the total amount re
alized oh the sale of said bonds?

Ans.—$7,400,<M)0..
Mr. Boyle inquired of the premier 

what was meant by the expression 
“Canadian terms” in answer to ques
tion 8. , •

The premier said it meant Canadian 
. currency and Hon. Mr. Cross rose 
L to make a further statement but the 
. speaker deem -•. him out of order.

Mr. Boyle asked when a return in 
! -non with the Alberta and Great

FOR RUN-DOWN PEOPLE
Your blood has become thin and weak. 

The drain upon your system the past few 
months has been very great. You are con- I 
sequently feeling “ all out of sorts " and 
“run down.” Your appetite is bad and 
you hardly have enough energy left to do 
your daily duties. You should take 
PSYCHINE, the greatest of Tonics, with
out delay. This will put you on your feet 
at once.

Gentlemen "I have used PSYCHINE 
and 1 do think it is the greatest tonic and 
system builder known. I would advise all 
who arc run-down or physically weak to 
use PSYCHINE." Yours truly, Mrs. Jas. 
Bertrand, West Toronto.
If yon are weak PSYCHINE will nuke yon strong.

For Sale by ell Druggists & Dealers, 50c. Sc SI 
per bottle.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 
LIMITED, 

TORONTO

____ ____ Roberts sat down all
eyes were turned on R. B. Bennett, 
but he sat imperturbably reading a- 
joumal of the House. A long drawn- 
out period of silence followed, fottt 
still Mr. Bennett gave no indication 
of the knowledge that he was the 
centre of attraction'. Eventually he 
looked up and seeing the eyes oi Pre
mier Rutherford and others fixed1 upon 
him remarked nonchalantly, ■

was pronounced by Professor Bedford 
to be the finest sample of wheat, giv
ing an authentic weight of 67 pounds 
that he had ever seen. The first prize 
sample of oats weighed 50 pounds to 
the bushel, and a number of other 
samples showed the same weight. 
Apd while the fertility of our soil is

I havn’t
anything to say.”

Thus the dehate ended and other 
members who were awaiting Mr. Ben
nett’s speech were deprived of an op
portunity of addressing the House. 
After a further pause the speaker put 
the motion to the House that the re
ply be presented to his honor the 
lieutenant governor and it was unan
imously carried.

Two Excellent Speeches.
Both Mr. Smith and Mr. Roberts 

were listened to with close attention 
by a large audience and the members 
frequently greeted the eloquent re
marks of mover and seconder with ap
plause. Both spoke fluently and their 
addresses were marked, by a spirit of 
optimism in the future of the pro
vince. The characteristic note was 
the greatness of Alberta in agricul
tural and mineral wealth. Mr. Rob
erts, himself from the United States, 
happily referred to the immense iin

most wonderful out climate may to 
an even greater extent stimulate our 
pride. The influence of the chinook 
winds is at work all the time in mode
rating the climate. Although we are 
conscious of this effect only when they 
blow most strongly, the influence is 
constant and extends 250 miles from 
the mountains, thus embracing the 
greater part of our province.

Calgary North of Edmonton.
When we reach the northern part 

of Alberta, too, another element enters 
into conditions. The altitude which 
at Calgary is 3,389 feet, gradually be
comes less and less, until at Fort 
Vermilion it is only 950 feet. Profes
sor Linfield, of Montana, has stated 
that, other things being equal, 1,000 
feet in altitude is equal to 300 miles 
in latitude. Might I be permitted to 
drawn the attention of my honorable 
friend the junior member for Calgary,

PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

Dreaming of men who will Iblese her,
of women esteeming her good-) 

Of children born in her borders, 
radiant motherhood;

Of cities leaping to stature, 
like a flag unfurled,

As she pours the tide of ]

SHIP Y9UR and the lei

u Sutherlan 
■d to be quiof fame

Established 1857A Vision of the Future. '1
Those who were present at the lay- n 

ing of the corner-stone would be car- a 
ried back to that other ceremony, four n 
years earlier, when the Province had t 
its birth, end they might in imagina- d 
tion be carried to a still greater day ç 
when the new buildings will be com- r 
pleted and from the magnificient site o 
upon which they stand look down p 
upon a Province throbbing with life p 
and progress, with her railways and t 
her commerce, her fair cities and her v 
happy homes, unsurpassed on this 
great continent. In legislation, as n a 
all things else, we are merely pion- i 
eers. We feel the thrill of discovery r 
and the anxious desire to explore ne v j 
fields. We hear the voice that whisper- * 
ed to Kipling’s explorer: “Something t 
los beyond the ranges, lost and wait- : 
ing for you—go !” And as each peak .] 
is scaled in the endless mountain ] 
chain of human progress let ue hope . 
that we may find it higher than —e j 
one we have left behind. May we : 
seek no resting-place, but push ever , 
onward and upward, using each con- 1 
quest as a vantage ground from which ; 
to accomplish greater things and re
membering that “All experience is an , 
arch wherethro’ gleams that untravel
led world whose margin fades forever 
as we move.”

It is with great pleasure, Mr. Speak
er, that I move:

That an humble address be present
ed to His Honor, the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Alberta, as follows :
To His Honor George Hedley Vicars

Bulyea, Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of Alberta :
We, His Majesty’s most dutiful and 

loyal subjects, the Legislative Assemb
ly of the Province of Alberta, now 
assembled, beg leave to thank your 
Honor for the gracious speech whicn 
your Honor has addressed to us.

Mr. Roberts Cordially Received.
Mr. Roberts, on rising, received a 

very cordial reception from the 
House. In his opening remarks he 
expressed his appreciation of the 
honor done to himself and hiis con
stituency which during the last legis
lature was represented on a member 

I in opposition to the government.
“I do not pvA.pose dealing with the 

many important ^subjects to' which 
reference has been made in the speech 

’ from the throne, but there are several 
| matters of importance to which atten- 
, tion should be drawn, and it is now 
[ incumbent upon us to consider them.

I am in sympathy with the bon.
’ member from Camrose in the remarks 
j which he made regarding the honor 

and courtesy shown toward1 this pro
vince by His Excellency the Gover
nor General of Canada, in presiding 
over the ceremonies attending the liy- 
ing df the stone of our new govern
ment and parliamentary buildings;

D. BERGMAN & CO
ST. PAUL, MINN. U. S. A.

No duty or commission to pay. .
‘ Deal direct with the largest and oldesthouse 
In tho West. Highest prices and immediate 
cash returns. Write for price list, tags and 
fell Information.

subject. Reference has been made t 
to the introduction of ' legislation af- t 
lecting the securing of a fair share in j 
their deceased husband's estate to I, 
married women. Being the fortunate s 
possessor of a Wife and family I hard
ly feel it incumbent upon me to op
pose this measure, but for the benefit 
of those women who are interested - 
in this legislation I beg leave to offer 
the suggestion that they call upon the 
hon. the junior member from Oalgary. 
In conclusion I have only to add that 1 
it is my hope that the present govern
ment will continue to carry into effect 
the policy of railway expansion al
ready adopted, by aiding the construc
tion of new hues' of railway into those 
districts which require development, 
and by giving larger transportation 
facilities to the more thickly popu
lated and older settled portions of the 
province, in order that the farmers 
who have already located upon their 
lands may be provided with "the need
ed railway facilities to get their crops 
to the markets of the world.

The motion of Mir. Smith was then 
unanimously pissed.

Report of Remission of Fines.
Attorney General Gross presented 

the statement of remission of fines 
from Jan. 1st to Dec. 31st, 1909, as 
called for by section 2. chap. 3, of 
the statutes of 1908. The report was 
as follows:—

Peter Enzenaner, Hicksburg, before
■ W. E. J. Holmes, violation Of prairie
■ fires ordinance, fine- $25.

Rcbt Easton, Clover Bar, before T. 
S. Cowan, violation of the game laws, 
fine $5.

Sami Wolowdoz. Lament, before F. 
S. Smith, violation of criminal code, 
fine $20.

■A fee of $10 payable on application 
as commissioner for taking affidavits 
without the province was remitted to 
W. G. Holden, Liverpool

the nfts

e-ofï T
h for V

lowing replies to the questions asked 
by R. B."Bennett on Thursday last:— 

1—Has the guarantee of the pro- 
been endorsed upon the bonds

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINEvmce —-------------- .
of any railway companies since the 
last meeting of the legislature.

Ans.—Yes.
2—If so, for what companies
Ans.—The Grand Trunk Pacific 

Branch Lines Co., the Canadian Nor
thern Railway Co., successors by am
algamation to the Alberta Midland 
Co., the Alberta and Great Waterways 
railway. * .

Better

Sold By Grocers
3— In. respect of how many miles of 

railway of each company.
Ans.—Grand Trunk Pacific Branch'I 

Lines Co. 193 miles. C. N. R. 280 ; 
miles, Alberta and Great Waterways; 
railway 350 miles.

4— For how much per mile?
Ans.—Grand Trunk Pacific Branch

Lines Co. and C. N. R. $13,000, Alberta 
and Great Waterways Co. $20,000. j

5— At what rate of interest 
Ans.—G. T. P. branch Lines Co.

and C. N. R. 4 per cent
Great Waterways Co. 5 per cent. __________ __________  ___

6— For what amount in the aggre- «d Henderson Brns. Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.

gate

and largest (business interest. It is 
the only creative industry which any 
country possesses, and when I say 
the only creative industry, I would 
ask, is there any other one industry 
in the worldi where a mere seed plac
ed in the ground, and out of the four 
elements added to the soil, gives a 
return of ten to one.

The Wealth of the Soil.
When we consider that Err per cent, 

of what goes into these crops is given 
by the air and eun; and that the 
immense power thus given is estimat
ed at two thousand horse power per 
acre, and that the creative

LAMENESS from a Bone Spavin, Ring 
Bone, Splint, Curb, Side Bone or nlml-

lar tremble can be stopped with

from the Throne. The memories of follows : 1906, $3,000 ; 1907, $11,000,
that occasion, coupled with the im- 1938, $47,000; 1809, $73,000- These
pressive scenes of Thursday, which i figures indicate clearly that the pro- 
a-; still so fresh in our minds, have | yince ntust either give up the 1 
served to impress me with the great i insurance business or find some new 
in-j.CJ tance of the duty which I have ! system for its management. ”erso - 
to perform today, and in the perform- | ally, I regard this matter as one tha 
ance of which I must crave the indul- f very properly comes under the opera- 
gtnee which I am sure the House will j tion of the State. I sincerely rus 
b- 'glad to extend to a newmember. that the government will continue 

Before proceeding further, I might > handling the hail insurance buem ss
■ ’ ........... - pew | of the province, even though its con-

1 tiiraance may involve radical changes

II Pull directions in pamphlet with each 
SS bottle. $2.00 a bottle at dealers or delivered, 
$8 Horse Book 9J> free. 

dQ AliSOltltWE, JR., for mankind. It 
mglk a bottle, remcmee Painful Swellings, En- 

larged Glands, Goitre. Wens, Bruises, Vart 
cose Veins, Varicosities, Old Sores, Allays Pain. 
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Temple St., Springfield, Miss.

Alberta and LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agente.Amena ax RlsB fasted by Martin Bole S Wynne Ce.. Winnipeg;
The National Brag ft Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary;

it es latf
the

perhaps be permitted to make a 
remarks of a personal nature. It ’s 
mv dutj- to correct some rumors that * in management, ana even “*"“8“ " 
I have noticed in the Calgary and | may mean the placing of a gea 
Edmonton papers during the past few i land tax on all assessable agricu u - 
day- The rumor is two-fold. Re- al land in the province as a means 
ga.d-iig the first part of it—if I were | raising a supp.ementary revenue 
a lady I should probably believe it j wipe out the deficit, 
my self, and whether I did or not 11 The Railway Expansion,
should be so happy to think that it The speech of His Honor makes e- 
was believed by other people. It is ference in one paragraph to the grea* 
that the mover of the address is not increase in the flow of settlers into 
yet thirty years of age. (Laughter.) Alberta, and to the policy ol railway 
The second rumor classifies him as of expansion, which is among tüe first 
English blood and birth. I cannot considerations of the government, 't 
speak from memory on this point, but is appropriate that these two matters

Ans—$13,549,000. This includes
$400,000 for terminals.

7—How many miles of railway in 
respect of which bonds have been

power
thus given is equal to 93 parts out of 
the hundred, and that this power will 
ever be at our hands to furnish these 
countless crops, we can well say that 
Alberta may look to the reaping of 
countless wealth from the cultivation 
of her soil. Allied with that of grain 
growing is that of stock raising, and 
this may be termed the infant indus
try offl the province. Long years ago 
beyond the memory of man. countless 
herds of buffalo swarmed over the 
broad, fertile prayiee of this province.

guaranteed. have been constructed? 
And by what companies?

Ans.—G. T. P. Branch Lines Co. 50 
miles graded, 25 miles steel laid; C. 
N. R., 137 miles graded, 19 miles steel 
laid ; Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway Co., 5 1-2 miles graded.

Public Bills Introduced.
' The foilowiing public bills were in

troduced.
By Hon. Mr. Cross—An Act to Reg-

. and Fred 
C. Campbell, Fort St. John, B.C.

Questions From Mr. Bennett.
R. B. Bennett gave notice that on 

Thursday he will ask the following 
questions :—

1— 'From whom did the government 
purchase the site for the provincial 
university building?

2— 'What was the date of the pur-
By Hon. Mr. Marshall—An Act Re 

speering the Rights of Married Wo
men I. - -1 . — . . —.   — — —   PURE AS HONEY

Delicious Morsels 
5/ pvre and frejh os the bright 

sunshine, that floods our factory 
The most exquisite and. toothsome 

confections made.
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

■9 WlNNj_PEG____________

and Estâtes of Their Deceased 
Husbands.

By Hon. Mr. Cross—An Act Respect
ing Agreements for Sale of Chattels.

By Hon. Mr. Cross—An Act Re
specting Towns.

By Hon. Mr. Marshall—An Act Re
specting Charges Upon Land Con
tained in Certain Instruments.

Private 'bills introduced on petition 
included the following: Respecting 
the Town of Camrose, by G. P. Smith ; 
To Incorporate the Salvation Army, 
by J. A. McDougall ; Respecting the 
Alberta and Saskatchewan Railway 
Co by Dr. Campbell; To Incorporate 
the Stavely Club, by J. M. Glenden-

4— How was the purchase price de
livered to the vendor; by mail, ex
press or by an individual on behalf 
of the government?

5— If by aii' individual, who?
6— Who conducted the negotiations 

for the purchase of the said land on 
behalf of the government?

Tuesday’s Session'.
The Legislative Assembly was in 

aessios only a short time yesterday 
afternoon. There was a large attend
ance of spectators with the expecta
tion that there might be something 
unusual, but the proceedings were of 
the tamest variety. Practically tue 
only business of the afternoon was the 
tendering of the answers by the Pre
mier to the questions asked last week

sifele to the Province! and we hope 
that the Government, realizing this 
as they do, will not relax their efforts 
until all the settlers who are con
tributing of their brain every advant
age accruing from that policy1, and 
until, as occasion demands, the un
explored portion of the Province are 
brought within the reach of settle
ment. I have sometimes wished that 
the Province of Alberta could under
take some immigration work on her 
own account in the old country, and 
f believe that by the introduction oi 
one or two novel features in the way 
of providing instruction in our farm
ing methods and making it easier for 
settlers to get started on their land 
splendid results might be -obtained 
among a class of people whom it is 
most desirable that we should reach.

Tribute to Ralph Connor.
From some months spent there 1 

found that in Scotland. particularly 
the Province of Alberta was well- 
known. Through the labors of one 
man Alberta is known there bettor 
than any other Province. It is known 
in a way that appeals to sentiment 
and man is by nature a creature of 

Alberta is known as the

dd-uces the 'best Beef cattle, and the 
finest thoroughbred and full-blooded 
horses to be found upon the American 
continent.

The Mining Industry.
The mining industry of the province 

is assuming proportions hereto un- 
thought of. the coal production for 
1909 was over 2 million tons, and 
shows a considerable increase for 1908, 
anti doubtless the increase would have 
been still greater had it not been for 
a dispute between the operators and 
their employees during the early part 
of the yeAr, which had1 the effect of 
closing down most of the large mines 
in the southern part of the province 
for about three months, and shut off 
approximately 75 per cent, of the total 

'coal production of the province? dur-
These

Pain in
Heart

“For two years I had pain in 
my heart, back and left side. 
Could not draw a deep breath 
or lie on left side, and any little, 
exertion would cause palpita
tion. Under advice I took 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy and 
Nervine. I took about thirteen 
bottles, am in better health than 
I ever was, and have gained 14 
pounds.”

MRS. LILLIE THOMAS, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

Dr. Miles’

ARREST IN KNOLLY’S ELOPMENT
by J. R. Boyle and R. B. Bennett, and 
the presentation of a number of public 
and private bills

Just before the adjournment the 
Premier intimated that 
would1 have the largest

he session 
amount . t

public and private bills that has yet 
been presented in anyone year He 
would like therefore that the com
mittee to whom those would be en
trusted would get to work as soon \s 
possible.
Answers to Mr. Boyle’s Questions.
Premier Rutherford tendered the fol

lowing answers to the questions asked 
by J R. Boyle, Sturgeon, on Friday 
last:

1— What is the subscribed capital 
of the Alberta apd1 Great Waterways 
Railway company?

Ans.—Government not aware.
2— What is the paid up capital uf 

the said company ?
Ans.—Government is aware that 

there is at least $50,000 of the capital 
paid up. ~ 
much more

3— 1.
, ^ ---- . ----- „— ___________________ sajrkn

_______  ___ , ____ 'We anti knowledge which they have ac-i ’ Ztie-.
give Baby’s Own Tablets all the credit 0hired in the pursuit of agriculture paid into the Merchants Bank,
for keeping our little one well. They are in their own country, and energy and \ 4—What was the paid up capital storm
an excellent medicine for chidren.” Sold means of their own which they will of the said company at the time ,ts The 1
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 contribute to the development of the bonds were guaranteed pursuant to given,
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ resources of this province. [chapter 16 of the statutes of 1909 ? sengei
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont. * Each settler brings with him bound- Ans.—Government aware of said crews

« is,ing the period of ineperation.
°)ir disputes are a source of deep regret 
the, on the part of the consumers, and it 

P™"iis to be hopod that in case of their 
; recurrence they may be speedily and 
. satisfactorily adjusted. I must ask the 

been indulgence of my friend if I presume 
®ys- i to follow too closely his discourse on 
her the subjects presented, but I cannot 

----- refrain 'from saying a word in rela
tion to immigration.

sentiment. ______  __ _
land where all winter long 'the cattle 
graze upon the range, the land of the 
blessed Chinook and the sunshine, 
the land where the romantic cowboy 
dashes fearless o’er the plain, the 
land that nestles among the foothills 
’neath the shadows of the mighty 
Rockies, and the land where the Sky 
Pilot found the material, which, 
though rough and crude on the sur- j.' 
face, is the material out ’ “* 1
true manhood is evolved.

Bor many 
Heart Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of its 
tonic effect upon the heart 
nerves and muscles. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently prolonged life for 
many years after doctors had 

' given up all hope, as proven by 
I thousands of letters we have re- 
j ceived from grateful people.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy is sold by all 
1 druggists. If the first bottle fails to 

benefit, your druggist will return your 
money.

Elkhart, Ind.

A MOTHER’S PRAISE ✓ j tion. to immigration. It is with great
FOR BABY’S OWN TABLETS.ipleasure that I read the official;

‘jtufrns from the department of immi- 
^7 j gration and learn that t here is coming j

There are thousands of mothers to this province, from all parts of the 
throughout Canada w^o have no hésita- ' world, thousands of the finest class of 
tion in saying that the good heath en- ; settlers who have ever settled in any 
joyed by their little ones is entirely due 1 new country, 
to the judicious use of Baby’s Own Tab-1 Immigration From U. S.
lets. And there are many mothers who ; Coming as I do from the repufblio to 
do not hesitate to say that a a critical south I am especially pleased to 
period Baby's Own Tablets have saved a see so many of my fellow countnymen j 
baby’s life. Such a n.edi ine should al- making their way towards Alberta. ] 
ways be kept in every home. Mrs. J. A., They are bringing with them the skill, 
Porier, Paquetville, ■jî.B., sa> s “We a™d knowledge which they have ac

re-

Government not aware —ow St. Petersburg, Feb. 15—A despatch
_____ from Teheran to the Russ says that
n what bank or banks, if any, is two steamships, one a passenger boat 
1 aid-up capital deposited? j and the other a freight carrier from
72-The $50,000 mentioned was ; Bushire. to a port on the Persian

in a great
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SPORTING NEWS
HOCKEY.

I. Ml ONTO N BEATS STETTLEB. 
(Wednesday's Daily.)

PAGE SEVE»
j'30 seconds Dea scored; 3 minutes. Stef

tler recovered in a degree from the rude
Bolton Wanderers-Chelsea, postponed. I 

inlt th.i. „ . " —*»-'"■ -"“v Liverpool 0, Everton 1.
| eir aspirations had received and Middlcsboro 0, Bury 5.
„:”n 8cor™ the next goal in two min- ' Newcastle United 3, Manchester Unit- 

1 " ior the hrst time in a quarter ot ed 4. 
an hour they pulled together what com-1 Notts County 3, Bradford City 2. 
mnation they had and Lynn scored again 1 Preston North End 1. Sheffield Wed- !

A REVOLT|BREAKS;OUT A NEW REGIMENT FOR 
IN ANJINDIAN STATE

ACTOR PERFORMED UNDER GUARD

tiler plains rour Strathcona men !? three minutes. The last goal was need à y 0.
, ------. ----- . tneirs, Jim Sutherland c-Jt- the nets Sheffield United 1. Notts Forest 1.he forward line, went down to defeat ; ""^'P1 Sutherland finding 

the Deacons in an exhibition m^na es-
the teams lined up as follows:
Deacon».the Thistle rink last night by a 

„f 13 to 8. The score does not fair- ! ^ 
uate the play which was close and 

throughout. At one point in the ,,, 
ilf the si ore stood 4-1 in Stettler's . - ................ t
..d -,+ half time the honor* warn ini on .... Rovi

Stettler.
R , , G°al ...............Parkes
B. Banford ......... Peint ..;............... Lee

.............Cover ....................... Gill
er .. J. Sutherland

Tottenham Hotspur 3, Bristol City 2. 
Woolwich Arsenal-Blackburn Rovers, 

postponed.
Second Division.

Bradford 2, Barnsley 0.
Burnley 2, Bromwich Albion 3.
Fulham 1, Oldham Athletic 1.

I, Stockport
I,'1 and at half time the honors were ,, *’** nover .. J. Sutherland i rulham 1, Oldham Ath

)'u- divided, each team having five1 Brfau,......... Centre .................  Kent, Gainsborough Trinity
to its credit. A big crowd turned.^" 0™ ......... B»ht .Lynn County 0.

t,ut tc see the game which was very late 
in starting owing to an objection taken

Many Killed in Raids and Pitched 
Battles an the Contiguous Coun
try of the Central Provinces— 
Bandits Scurry Back to Hills 
Where the Police Cannot Follow 
Them.

TOWN OF LLOYDMINSTER “"'“ ”-n ÎÏÏÏÏXSr W,H
--------  Calgary, Feb. 13—Jack Leedham, well

! known throughout the west as fight pro- 
Will be Know as the Second Saskatch-> motor> ig in the hospital today and Wm.

Left w. N. Sutherland

<:/

l> t’n< Stettler team to the officials, both! HOCKEY.
whem were Edmonton men. They! RENFREW PLAYS GREAT GAME. 

hr.all> consented to go on with the gamé, ! Ottawa, Feb. 13—In a nerve ra king 
-,d tnrougheut were given no causa to struggle that required ten minutes over- 

,. plain of the work of Referee Burley, Uroe to decide the winner, Ottawa de- 
ar;l Judge of Play Campbell, whose \*ul- Seated Renfrew at the Arena tonight, 
i- ,, if somewhat lenient, were at least :^>€^ore largest crowd that ever wit- 
tiv-rcvghly impartial. | nessed a hockey match in Canada. The

• he ice was superb, and the large_8Core was 3 to 2 in favor of the Ottawa’s: 
, ,û which stood for nearly an hour in a^ en<* first half, but the Ren- '
the uid atmosphere waiting for the iFew team pla;. ed a wonderful game in 
game to start were not disappointed at s6"011^ period and evened the s ore, 
v.hat hockey they saw when it did come. ^le reading 5 all when full time

Th puck was faced at 9.15 and the ' wae caUed* Five minutes each way, was 
game started off at a break-neck pace. It Pia>e<i and the overtime period was all 
was thought at first that the Stettler-; °ttawa» the red, white and black seven 
Strathcona seven would prove an easy lunnlI*g in their goals while they held 
mark icj ’he city league champions who niiüicnaires scoreless. Bruce Stuart, 
vi re pla ing a team well balanced, jind ; ca^a*n ^e. Ottawas, broke his shoul- 
prac;i.-v(l at combination work, but be- ! dl\r blade during the overtime play and 

i'•(> r. any minutes had passed, it was : ^ 011 ^ ^he ?ame lor the rest of
... n that the Deacons would have to ! t“.e seaecn* Altogether Ottawa was pen- 
w irk their hardest to win, and the local ai*zed a total of 32 minutes, while
fans stoed up and yelled encouragement ^v€nirews lost time aggregated 18 min- 
to their favorites. The two Sutherlands u^es: The victory was the thirteenth, 
and Lynn and Kent seemed to be quite• straight win for the locals and a great j 
a match for the Deacon’s forward line, money changed hands on the ;
theugh from the first it was apparent resu;t- The Ottawa backers were forced 
that they could not rely upon their de- ^lve °dds of 100 to 75 and even 2 to 1 
fence fer much assistance. Gill, at lf> ^en^rew betters to take any
cover, and Lee at point spent most of i chances bui, at half time ,many bets 
the time watching the work of the e,en mone.v w-ere made. The score was 
Strathccna feur. I three ti kes, and the Renfrew ssven

In nine minutes Banford won a cheer fn|cved a Iead of cne FoaI in the 8Xond 
fer the Deacons by finding the nets on jabout ten minutes to pla)7. 
a second hard shot for the first goal of I teams were:
the game. Shortly after the face-off Dea Ottawa Renfrew.
was sent to the penalty bench for two; zxYueilr ............... Goal ............... Lindsay
minutes to expiate the' offence of cross-1 Ea*e .................. Point ........... F. Patrick
checking. Lynn’s skate was broken a Shore ................  f ever .............. Tailor
minute later and after a delay of about Stuart ................  Rover .........  L. Patrick

Centre........... Whitcroft

<lrirrsby Town 1, Derby County 1. 
Leeds City 2, Birmingham 1.
Leicester Foss? 3, Blackpool 2. 
Manchester, City 3, Hull City-0. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 3, Glossop

ten minutes for repairs the puck was ^'.*1 ,
faced off near the Deacon’s goal. Stettler Eldpa, ...............Right
pressed the play and after five minutes : Guer‘8 ................ •
Jim Sutherland, the Strathcona High Referee — Russell Bowie,

Millar 
Fraser 

Montreal ;
School hockey star, notched up the first jud°e of pla-v- Dunran Campb.ll, Mont 
goal for Stettler. Three minutes from rea * 
the face-off at centre he got the puck at | Summary,
half way and carried it down the boards 1 Ottawa, Shore.
to score again from a shot at close range, i 
Lynn scored the third goal for Stettler! 
a minute later on a pass from Neil 
Sutherland. With the score three to one 
against them the Deacons now began to * 
play brilliant hockey and carried the ‘ 
play from the neighborhood of their 
own goal w7here it had been for the last , 
ten minutes into Stettler territory. Gau- 
vereau scored after five minutes fast 
play. A minute after the face off found 
the net again for another tally. Stettler 
retaliated scoring after thirty seconds of 

7 ay, Lynn doing the trick on a pass 
-om N. Sutherland. The Deacons press- 
l-th«',play and McGaupmon found the 
et. shooting from the left boards and i 

f llling as he did so. Three minutes later 
ill Banford scored again for the Dea- j 

cons. This goal was made just before * 
half time and the score stood 5-5 at the j 
interval."

The Deacons rushed the play from the | 
opening of the second half and scored 
in one minute per Banford. AJdous car
ried the puck down from centre and 
passed to Banford who found the nets 
again in 2 minutes. Goals now came so 
fast that the Stettlerites were bewilder
ed. The game which they seemed hither
to to have well in hand sped away from 
them on wings. Aldous scored.

2— Ottawa, Ridpatli.
3— Renfrew, L. Patrick.
4— Ottawa, Walsh.
5— Renfrew, F* Patrick.
6— Renfrew, Whitcroft.
T-^Renfrcw, Millar.
8— Ottawa, Stuart.
9— Renfrew-, L. Patrick.

Overtime.
Ottawa—Walsh.
Ottawa, Ridpath.
Ottawa, Roberts.
Pc nalties—First half : Fraser 3, Rob? rts 

3. Lake 3, Whitcroft 3, Ridpath 3, Walsh 
5, Whitcroft 3, Stuart 3.

Second hair: Roberts^, Stuart 5, Shore
5-

Overtime: Millar 3, Fraser 3, Shore 3, 
F. Patrick 3.

Total for game : Ottawa 32 minutes, 
Renfrew 18 minutes.

1.
Lincoln City) 4, Clapton Orient 0.

e Scottish League.
Queen’s Park-Aberdeen, postponed. 
Airdriecnians-Motherwell, postponed. 
Celtic-Pariiek Thistles, postponed. 
Hibernians 0, Clyde 1.
Dundee 2, Morton 1.
Pert Glasgow7 0, Falkirk 1. 
Hamilton-St. Mirren, postponed. 
Kilmarnock-Hearts, postponed.
Glasgow Rangers-Third Lanark, post

poned.
Motherwell 1, Partick Thistee 2*. 
Hamilton Acadmies 1, Kilmarnock 2.

Southern League.
Norwich City 5, Brentford 1.
Brighten and Hove 1, South End 

United 1.
Bristol Rovers 0. Coventry City 1. 
Queen’s Park Rovers 4, Croydon Com

mon 4.
Crystal Palace 1, Leyton 2.
Exeter City 3, New Brompton 2. 
Luton 3, Southampton 4.
Northampton 2, MillwaTl 1.
Swindon Town 4, Plymouth Arile 1. 
Portsmouth 5, Walford 0.
West Ham United 1, Reading 1.

BRITISH FOOTBALL.

RUGBY RESULTS.
Yorkshire 9, Cumberland 6.
Bristol 9, Blackheath -3.
Oxford 32, London S ettiêh 3.
Cardiff 9, Newport 8.
Swansea 9, Leicester 0.
Cheltenham G, Mosley 0.
Neath 14, Gloucester 3.
Coventry 12, Bedford 6.
London; Belton 5, Chelsea 2.
Blackburn 1, Woolwich 0.

Two Lumber Schooners Lost.
New York, N.Y., Feb. 13.—The two 

three masted schooners, Anna R. Bis
hop, and the Martha S. Bernent, laden 
with lumber, and consigned to the 
Heideritter Lumbar company of Eliza
beth, N. J.. and which left Florida six 
weeks ago, have been declared lost by 
their owners, the .Heideritter com
pany, who have made every search 
fo • them. Not a word has been heard 
if

Calcutta, Feb. 14.—A revolt has 
broken out in the Bastar feudatory 
state and the contiguous counfry of 
the central provinces. Many have 
been kilQed in the raids and pitched 
battles. Reinforcements have been 
rushed forward and mounted police 
and troops have been ordered up from 
Sironsha and Javnor.

The tribesmen have decended on the 
Baster police posts and schools, pil- 
laying, burning and torturifcig. The 
uprising which started in the Baster 
hills from which the bandits operate, 
is spreading.

Their headquarters are believed to 
be in- the neighborhood of Nasinpur 
and their first attacks were on towns 
near the source of the Godiviari 
river-

After their sorties they scurried 
back to the hills where the police can
not follow them. A considerable ex
peditionary force will probably be 
necessary to clean them out of their 
fastness.

ewan Light Horse, Major Hodson 
in Command—Many Settlers Will 
Tîikn '«p Lirid This Spring in the 
D fit ct

Lloydminster, Feb. 12.—A decision 
of the greatest importance and inter
est to this town and the adoining

DR. COOK IN CHILI.

Explorer Said to Have Sailed for North 
From Valdivia.

V aHivia, Chili, Feb. 13—Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook the disuedited 
plorer arrived here today on the steamer 
Osiris. He was accompanied by his wife. 
They travelled under the name of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Craig, having come from 
Monte Video. They refused to talk and 
sailed for the North.

New York, Feb. 13—Shown the dis
patch from Valdivia today, Wm. L. 
Cook said he knew where his brother 
Dr. Cook was, but would give no infor
mation on the subject. "I heard from 
him three weeks ago,” he said, "and he 
certainly was not then in Chili or any 
other part of South America. Where he 
was I will net say, except that he wras 
abroad. I suprose that when he gets 
ready, he will issue a statement' to stop 
al this guss work over him and set him
self right", but until then it will be time 
wasted to ask questions of ire.”

Morris, a vaudeville performer is in che 
coop. In a bar-room s rap Saturday 
night, about seven o’clock a quarrel 
started and Leedham w-as knocked down 
and either from the blow or from falling 
against the bar got a bad wound on 

i the temple. Morris was locked up 
I promptly but was able tp make his ap
pearance on the stage, being chaperoned 

, by a couple of blue coats whi>'took him
districts was made public by Major ’ away aft?r the performance.
Hodson. He announced to the officers j j-ll.'.--------------- issa
and men of ”B” squadron that he hadj 
received notification from headquar
ters, at Winnipeg, that it has been 
decided to form a full regiment (four 
squadrons) of the 22nd Saskatchewan 
Light Horse. The two squadrons in 
Lloydminster are the present “B” 
squadron and a second squadron for 
which a full complement of officers 
are already trained and noininated.

With regard to the rank and file 
for this second squadron all the men 
for the requisite eight troops are 
already located and ready to enroll 
at short notice.

A third squadron is stationed at 
Saskatoon, and Major Atchison of 
that town is authorised to raise an
other at some point, (left to his dis
cretion) in the vicinity.

Lloydminster will be the regimental 
headquarters with Major Hodson, the 
present officer in command of “B” 
squadron, to be commanding officer 
of the regiment. Major Hodson will 

‘ 7* ~ * * The
present officers of *‘B” squdron.
Lloydminster, will take rank in the 
new regiment as follows: \

Lieutenant Ashton (acting-adjui

Trench’s Remedy
-for—

Epilepsy and Fits
IMPORTANT NOTICE

A BRANCH OFFICE has been established 
at 107 St. James’ Chambers, Toronto. 

REDUCTION IN PRICE
This important change permits of prices 

being reduced to those prevailing in Europe, 
namely:—Full yckage, $12.00; half do.. $6.50; 
quarter do. Q3.f5; postage or express charges

THE ONLY CANADIAN AND U.S. ADDRESS

TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED
107 St. James* Chambers. TORONTO

Pamphlet mailed free on application. 
Beware of spurious •n-wuion*. All pack

age» of Trench’s must bear our trade
mark seal in unbroken condition on each end.

American ] take rank y Lieutenant-Colonel.

TO CONTROL PRIVATE SCHOOLS

French Government Introduces 
Providing for State Control.

Bid

Paris, Feb. 12.—The government’s 
bill to bring private Catholic schools 
under a degree o£ state control has 

theif"crews", “which num"be^'7ix' ■ been. introduced in the chamber It
men on each vessel, and it is believed 
that they went down with the ships.

Elevators for Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. 13.—The two by

laws voted on Saturday to grant fixed 
taxation to Western Canada Flour 
Mills company and Goderich Elevator 
and Transit companies’ two new ele
vators of a half million bushels each, 
to be erected this summer, were car
ried by large.majorities.

minote later Dea scored, shooting from 
60 feet out ; 1 minute McGammon scored, I

FOOTÈALL.
A NON-SCORE INTERNATIONAL. 
London, Feb. 12—In what will rank as i 

the most desperately foueht game in the 1 
history of International Rugby football, 
England and Ireland fought a draw to
day at Twickenham, with no s ore cn 
either side. *

Fclowing are the results of league foot- 
and one 1 ball games:

First Division.
Aston Villa 3, Sunderland 2.

France to Honor Roosevelt.
Paris, Feb. 14.—The Figaro ao- 

notlnces that President Fallieiies will 
give a grand fete in the Eiysee Palace 
on the occasion of former President 
Roosevelt’s visit there.

requires that teaching in those schools 
shall be in French and shall include 
all the studies provided by the public 
school laws; also that text books 
shall be submitted to the inspection 
of She academy, and authorizes th- 
ititerdiction of books against morals, 
the constitution and the laws of the 
country. Secularized monks and 
nuns, many of whom are now in pri
vate schools, must furnish certificates 
that they do not belong to unauthori
zed orders.

Sweden’s King Recovering.
Stockholm, Feb. 14.—The condition 

of King Gustave was so satisfactory 
today that no official bulletin was 
issued.

Active at 102 Years.

■Rrockville, Feb. 13—Being • able to 
shake off a severe cold that settled on 
her and threatened pnumonia, is the re
markable record of Mrs. Ruth Brislin, 
still active and optimistic, at the un
usual age of 102 years. The woman lives 
near the village of Chantry in Leeds 

; County. Mrs. Brislin has great fondness 
, for smeke and handles her pipe like a 
1 veteran.

RETT
in quality to the well- 
pipe-tobacco and specially

blended cigarette smoking.

TEN FOR TEN CENTS

to B squadron) to be adjutant to the 
regiment.

Captain J. C. M. Johns and Mr. W. 
Bates to be Majors; Lieutenant Bern
ard Laws to be captain.

Mr. W. R. Miller to be quarter mas
ter.

H. H. Haines, H. B. Hall, J. P. 
Lyle, W. L. Cameron, C. S. Aston. S. 
M. Daly, Hugh Hill, and R. H. cril- 
christ to be lieutenants. Sergeant 
Major Gronow is to be sergeant-major, 
and Rev. Carruthers chaplain. The 
medicàl officer is Dr. J. J. Hill.

Beside? the above officers on the 
active list three lieutenants are nomi
nated to be on the reserve: A. C. 
Forster, 6. P. Chambers and J. Spar
row.

Lloydminster owes this placing < f 
the regimental headquarters here to 
the indefatigable work and

The following Townships, which have 
been surveyed, will be made available for 
homestead entry on the 1st of March, 
1810, at this, and each Sub Dominion 
Lands Office/ for this District.

Township. Range. Meridian.
37 8 5
37 9 5
40 18 5
41 19 5
42 19 5

W. H. COTTINGHAM,
A. D. L.

Red Deer, Alta.

RC£.d Q. about better ceilings. Tells ot 
two thousand designs for every 

P 13 sort of structure from a cathe-
e dral to a warehouse—proves why

R n Ir our ceilin^s cost lcss- Get the^ G ■■^4 book. Ask our qearest otnee.

PEDLAR People ol Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

A few minutes delay in treating some 
cases of croup, even the length of time 
it takes to go for a doctor often proves 
dangerous. The safest way is to keep 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in the 
house, and at the first -indication of 
croup give the child a dose. Pleasant -o 
take and always cures. Sold by all 
dealers.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED.

In every locality to sell goods as nec
essary in every home a». Bread. _
d? O A APer rh/.UU SALARY AND 
'T COMM ISSSION.
Write The J. L. Nichols Co.,

Toronto, Ont.

TENDERS
Sealed tenders will be received up to 

March 10th, for the construction of a 
public | frame, brick veneered s hod house

20x28, 12 feet high, on the N.W. Cor. 
River Lot 14, St. Albert Settlement. Fur
ther particulars from

S. L. DAGSGAARD,
St. Albert, Alta.

(2 milts west of St. Albert).

LOST.

gTRAYED FROM LAC ST ANNE—13 
head pack ponies branded D on left 

fore shoulder. Last heard of north of 
Ray, $10.00 reward per head on return 
to either La Rose & Bell. Edmonton or 
Lac St. Anne, Donad McDonald, owner.

015.00 REWARD—LOST FROM THE 
w premises of tl\e undersigned, „ S 1-2, 
Sec. 33, Twp. 54, Rge. 23 W. 4, about 
June 1st last, two-year-old red muley 
steer, no white; hole punched in left ear 
with a 12 gauge wadcutter; branded an 
left shoulder. The above reward for ant- 
information leading to its recovery. Geo. 
Y. Dosland, Horse Hills, Alta.

BUSINESS CHANES.

spirit of Major Hodson. After app.v- 
ing, without success, to the authori
ties for the necessary grant, he pro
vided from his own pocket, the entire 
funds for the building and equipment 
of the large drill hall which was in
dispensable for the adequate training 
an instruction of the squadron, first 
enrolled. This hall, which is oi ample 
dimensions ior drilling a large num
ber of men, is equipped with the lat
est and most up-to-date appliances for 
the use of the soldier-gymnast.

A Good Èqu:pment.
Besides the racks to accommodate 

thé stands of small arms the hall nas 
a miniature rifle range, parallel bars, 
vaulting horse, ling ladder, platform 
and punching ball, singlesticks, foils, 
fencing masks and accessories, and 
boxing gloves. Qualified instructors 
are in attendance, weekly to givex les
sons in fencing and boxing.

The steady and increasing use of 
the miniature rifle range is most 
gratifying; providing as it does n 
means of keeping up the practice ob
tained during the summer at the open 
air rifle range on the outskirts of the 
town. A large and enthusaistic body 
of officers and men have attended 
three nights a week throughout tne 
winter for military drill and general 
gymnastic practice and instruction.

It has given satisfaction to the 
town and district generally to learn 
that Major Hodson has been parti
ally reimbursed by the authorities for 
his heavy outlay on this fine building) 
and he will in sill probability, be paid 
the balance in the neat future, so that 
the debt to him will be only for his 
public spirit and untiring devotion 
to a fine cause, and not in addition a 
financial obligation.

Many Settlers Coming.
That the advent of spring will bring 

a large influx of settlers into the 
Lloydminster district is amply prov
ed by an interview this morning with 
Wm. H. Holland, sub-agent at the 
Dominion Lands office here. He nas 
already received "a largej batch of let
ters from all parts of the world 'n- 
quiring for particulars and informa-1 /y s i .
tion a« *o prospects for intendine 1 ,fT 111 TTi ill Q 
landseekers and prospective landbuy- 
erg ;n the Lloydminster district.
Among his letters he has enquiries 
from Stockport, Lancashire, Jefferson 
Oregon, Minnesota, Manitoba

VANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun- 
’ shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for young men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit-growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries, new towns. For authentic In
formation, free booklets, write Van
couver Island Development League, 
Room A 56, Law Chambers Bldg., Vic
toria, B.C.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Sittings of the District Court will be 
held at the following times and places: 

At LEGAL on TUESDAY, MARCH 1st. 
At Mcrinville on Wednesday, March 

2nd.
S. B. WOODS, . 

Deputy Attorney General. 
Dated at Edmonton, 14 February, 1910.

NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC:

I wish to announce myself as an auc
tioneer with 10 years experience for 
country sales at farmers’ prices. Anyone 
anticipating having a sale will do well to 
see me before engaging their auctioneer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Leave orders 
at 328 Jasper East or iPhone 2645.

F. J. KLASS,
769 Athabasca Ave., Edmonton.

FOR SALE.
J'OR SALE —SEED OATS, BANNER,

free from foul weeds. Apply Chae. 
Burnell, North Edmonton, P. 6. Phone 
7309.

pOR SALE— BARRED PLYMOUTH 
rocks $1 and $2 per setting, a reduc

tion on larger orders. R. Worsley, 417 
Richard Ave., Edmonton.
UEED OATS FOR SALE—AMERICAN 

Banner and Sensation. Took 2nd 
prize at Daysland Seed Fair. These oats 
all grew on breaking and back-setting and 
are guaranteed free from weeds and wild 
oats. Thirty-five cents per bushel. J. 
Heal}-, S.E. 2, Tp. 56, Range 24, West of 
the 4th. Bon Accord Post Office, Alberta.

TO RENT.

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val- 

and *€y on American continent. The
many other widely divergent points. I evÇ” and heaRhful climate
Enquiries are made in the letters as ™ Canada. Soil especially adapted to 
to prospects for investing capital in 8rowlnK of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
the neighborhood by purchase of land, ^ay’ da’r3,'n8 and a" genen mixed 
etc., the quality and nature of the | farminB-
new land thrown open for scrip, con-1 The world-famed district of B.C. Posi- 
ditions required for acquiring title of itively the greatest bargains in the whole 
land by purchase of scrip, and inior- Okanagan. Prices the lowest;, terirs the 
mation as to .propects for homestea!- most reasonable. Any acreage. Small 
ing in the district north of the Sas- , holdings the specialty. 10 acres to 20,000 
kittchewan River, and south of the acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Bea- 
towa, by the Batle River. These sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n- 
varied enquiries from such distant ducements too Colonization Companies 
quarters are sufficient testimony to and men of, capital seeki-g safe, reliable, 
the growing reputation, of the Lloyd- conservative investment. Property
minster district for fertility of soil 
and record breaking crops.

The present cheapness of . scrip 
($700) and the rapid filling up, even 
at this early date, of the two new 
townships by the Saskatchewan, north 
of the town, just thrown open to scrip 
holders, will account for the numerous 
letters of enquiry in this directiçn.

The increased railroad facilities ami 
oommuncations going north and com
ing in from the south are undoubted 
factors in the attraction Lloydminster 
has for the class of settlers who are 
addressing their enquiries to the local 
land office. Judging from the letters, 
these are likely to bring with them 
both capital and stock to add to the 

prosperity of an already prosperous 
and flourishing community.

ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
GLENCOE,

WESTBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

CHARMS TO RENT- 440 ACRES, 150 
under cultivation, balance hay and 

pasture. For particulars enquire at post 
office at Riviere Qui Barre, Alta. E. 
Flynn.

WANTED.

ANTED — TEACHER FOR THE 
Schneiderville school. Address M. S. 

Kelsey, Bawlf, Alta.

ANTED—SECOND CLASS TEACH- 
er; male or female for rest of term. 

Apply Peter Labrie, Chairman, Cardiff, 
Alta.

ANTED— FOR MANAWAN S. D.
382, a first or second class teacher, 

female preferred; able to teach in 5th 
standard. Duties to commence immedi
ately. Salary $600 per year. Apply Thcs. 
Hall, Sec.-Treas., Manawan, S.D. 382, 
Whitford, Alta.

T*7 ANTED — TEACHER, FEMALE 
Protestant, second or third class 

professional certificate for Lake Shore 
school No. 937. Apply stating salary, ex
perience references, etc. School to open 
May 2nd. J. D. Berry, Sec.-Treas., To- 
ftolJ, Alla.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED— SERVANT 
ply 530 Fourth St.

GIRL. AP-

Business Location 
Vacant

___  OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM end CALCARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTSJasJRichardson & Sons

TXT ANTED TEACHER— FOR PAGE 
S.D. No. 1626, Chipman, Alta., at a 

salary of $50 per month, 2nd or 3rd class 
certificate. School to cofmence April 1st, 
for seven months. Apply O. F.- Page, 
Chipman, Alta.

WANTED — LEGALLY QUALIFIED 
teacher for Dinton school, No. 1419 

for a term of eight months, beginning 
about April 1st. Address Lewis Lambert, 
Gladys, Alberta, giving references and 
qualification.

WANTED TEACHER— FOR KALUZ 
S.D. No. 1631, Chipman, Alta., at a 

salary of $50 per month, 2nd or 3rd class 
certificate; school to commence April 'st 
and to continue 7 months. Apply O. F. 
Page, Chipman, Alta.

For rent or for sale 25x40, ^
storey hotel for sale or to rent, w 
roomed house near the railway on tli« 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farm ^ for s&i*

Br uce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

Experiénre counts. Let us handle yonr grain and get full value. Couat 
ment» handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjvmmeuw»

Writo for information to branch office.
Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alt
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DONATION TO LIBRARY. EXHIBITION DIRECTORS MEET.

. *->«%> "zsziïÿSSaMIB -,'leite d
" v "__ j__ as follows : The mayors of Edmontonb s-— l't*».« «»

of Albert-a. This donation is being I boards of trade of the two cities, the 
made to plaça the eastern province lit
erature more prominently before the 
people of the west.

CALAMITY AVERTED.
An alarm was turned in yesterday 

morning from the C.N.B. station. The 
chemical engine was quickly on the 
scene and the trotfble located in a 
heated car that was sidetracked be
tween * Third and Fourth streets. 
Smoke was pouring out of the end o’ 
the car but a few minutes work with 
thi chemical extinguished the blaze 
which originated from a coal oil heater 
being, turned to high. The firemen 
then examined the car and found the 
contents to be—beer.

SENATE MEETS NEXT FRIDAY.
A meeting of the Senate of the 

University of Alberta will be held on 
Friday sext, February 18th in the 
Collegiate Institute building, Strath-

COLIN FRASER IN FROM NORTH.
Colin Fraser, of Fort Chipewyan, ar

rived in the city yesterday accompanied 
by hie eon, James. Mr. Fraser has 104 
martins and 6 silver foxes of his own, 
and and 30 martin and 20 mink for Ben 
Hureell, another trader of Fort Chipe
wyan. The two Frasers were travelling 
light and just brought their best furs "n. 
The trip from Fort Chipewyan- to Lac 
La Biche was accomplished by dog train 
and tow days ut off the regular time al
lowed for the trip. Heavy snow was met 

ith at Fort Me Murray but the trap-

C.N.R. HAS OPTION ON 
DUNSMII1R PROPERTIES

For $100,000 McKenzie & Mann Ob- 
tain Option, Good to May IS, on 
All the Coal Properties of Lieut.- 
Governor, Valued at $11,000,000— 
Other Railw^rs After Land.

BOILERS EXPLODE IN 
TORPEDO DESTROYER

Sever* Men- Badly Scalded, Two Pro
bably Fatally, When Tube Burst 
on Board-the Hopkins, as Aesult 
of Being Plugged by Man tor 
Revenge—Searching Investigation 
to be Made.

Edmonton commissioners, the city
streeTrailwray1 th^president of the Urn with at Fort Me Murray but the trap- ( Victoria, B.C., February 13—The
ited Fanners oi Alberta and the live pfrs had K°od weathesr during the whole story of one of the biggest options for 1 San Diego, Cal., Feb. 15.sU^k comm^ssioner^dS the province! ! triP" Mr. Fraser stated that the weather j sale ever given in CanadaAhat res............ - - -
A committee was appointed to consid i has bt*n «optionally fine at Fort Chipe-, pecting the Dunsmuir coal properties
ar the plans for the faving out of the w-van thjs KlBte,r l^me/two ^ Vanoouve?r Ial?nd’ $11,000X100-
___ T. ____1, inches of snow has -fallen.. He met two iS one m which three transcontinental

I parties of surveyors of the Great Water- railways figtire, two -of them American
ways railway and they were not standing and the third Canadian corporations,
the snow very welL Travelling on snow and in the race for the prize the

stiffened their

Gat a Pearce

PORTABLE SAW MILL 1
and cut your erwn lumber <4

Made at THE IMPERIAL FOUNDRY %
56 Eighth Street Edmonton. Alta ^
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grounds. It was decided to call for 
tenders for the printing of 5,000 prize1 
lists at once and for 25 tons of baled 
straw, to be delivered when re
quired.

SHOT UP KILLAM HOTEL.
Killam was the scene of considerable 

excitement for a few minutes on Thurs
day last when Bud Loftus, a former 
Mexican cowboy, pulled a gun and fired 
several shots in the Florence hotel. Jaof- 
tus had been drinking with another cow- 
puncher and decided to settle a dispute 
in the Mexican way. He pulled a gun 
but his companion believed that the 
argument was sufivcidhtly advanced, de 
camped before the fireworks commenced. 
The bar-tender brawled under the bar 
and Bud proceeded to empty his gun at

«ma. The pn-cipal business to come ! the lights and bottles. The hotel
__— £ —  J.’e A.-nMA/vT, n-4 1 1 T-v za th a Twf rvwvraw - . , - __up for discussion will be the interior 
plans of the $500,000 arts building, 
which is now in course of construc
tion. In the evening a converza- 
tesone will be held in the rooms of the 
Collegiate to which invitations to over 
300 people have been issued. These 
invitations include the members of 
the legislature.

FINED $200 AND COSTS.
On the prosecution of the license 

branch of the Atomey General’s de
partment, Ethel Williams was yes
terday fined $200 and costs before 
Magistrate Downes of Strathcona. Tne 
woman kept a small tent at the top 
of the- hül on the road between Ed
monton and Strathcona. The prose
cution wQl likely result in the house 
being closed up. It was close by that 
a Strathcona nurse was held up nearly 
a year ago and the authorities are • ? 
the opinion that the inmates of that 
time had some knowledge of the 
crime. The conviction was made : e- 
fore Magistrate Downes of Strathcona.

cleared in a few seconds, but Bud is not 
a bad man, just a joker, and had no 
intention to injuring anybody.

When the excitement had calmed, down "e out '
Bud was sobered and gave himself up. In Falconer 18 represen mg 
view of a previous good character he was 
fined $25 and bound over to keep the 
peace. There was nobody hurt.

ARCHITECTS ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of thé Alberta 

Association of Architects closed Sat
urday forenoon in the Windsor Block. 
There was a representative atten
dance, those present from the south 
including J. A. McDonald, of Leth
bridge. Much business of import
ance to the architects was discussed, 
and the following officers elected :

shoes continuously had 
legs so that they walked with difficulty. 
At Lake Athabasca immense herds of 
Cariboo were encountered ^ifd at one 
point Mr. Fraser saw a solid mass of 
these animals six miles in extent, the 
whole lake opposite where he was stand
ing being covered.^

Beaver are plentiful and are multi
plying on every river in that country. 
The rabbits are becoming more plentiful 
but as yet the lynx have not made lis 
re appearance in any numbers.

Deer and Moose are plentiful and pros
perity in the north seems to be assured 
for the preent.. Golden Lloyd Falconer, 
a coal mining expert, was met near Fort 
McKay and when interviewed by Mr. 
Fraser stated that he had located several 
good claims in that district and would 
be out very shortly by dog train. Mr.

British Co
lumbia syndicate and has had consider
able experience in the coal mining pro
positions of that province. Mr. Fraser is 
pleased with the high price of four and 
os at present the fur-horizon is bright 'n 
the north he anticipates a good year 
ahead of him'.
' Both men are in good condition after 
their long trip and have their furs on 
the market this morning. They will re
turn about the 10th of March.

VERMILION CRIMINAL CASES.
Three criminal cases were heard at

President, E. C. Hopkins, Edmonton! t-e 8itting oI ,the District court at 
First vice-president, J. A. MacDon- by his honor Judge Taylor,

DEATH OF C. S. WEBB.
, The death occurred, after a brief 
illness from pneumonia, at the Miseri- 
cordia Hospital, at 10.30 Sunday 
evening, of C. S. Webb, aged 27, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Webb, 421 
Heiminek street. The funeral was 
held from the family residence t 
2.30 o’clock Thursday to the Edmon
ton cemetery. The late Mr. Webb, 
who is survived by a wife and three 
children in Scranton, Penn., was on 
a visit to his parents here when he 
contracted pneumonia. He was for
merly a resident of Edmonton. He 
was a successful commercial travel
ler and held an excellent position in 
Scranton.

ALBERTA ACQUIRES A POET.
R. J. C. Stead, the Manitoban, says 

the Winnipeg Telegram, who wrote 
the book of verse “The Empire 
Builders,” which made such a decided 
hit recently, has moved from Mani
toba to Alberta.

Mr. Stead has been editor of -ne 
Cartwright Review for some ten odd 
years, and although he was bom in 
Ontario, he has lived most of his h'e 
in Manitoba and in Southern Mani
toba. /

He. has accepted the secretaryship 
of a company in High River, Alta. 
His entering into business, however, 
does not mean that he intends to drop 
out of literary work. On the contrary, 
Mr. Stead figures that he will nave 
more time to devote to the world of 
letters than at present.

Mr. Stead, on his way west, paid 
a visit to The Telegram^ office. A 
modest, ambitious young man. he de
serves every support from Manitoba' 
and the west as the first real post 
the prairie provinces has developed.

Mr. Stead, following the example 
of another fellow Canadian poet, Wil
liam Wilfrid Campbell, is seriously 
considering entering a -new field and 
writing a western novel. There 's 
such rich material in the west, and 
it has been so undeveloped, that Mr. 
Stead' believes there is a great scope 
for such work.

It is a pity that Manitoba is losing 
such a talented young author. How
ever, Manitoba’s loss is Alberta's 
gain.

aid, Lethbridge.
’Second vice-president, F. J. Law- 

son, Calgary.
Secretary, H. M. Whiddington, 

Strathcona.
Treasurer, C. L. Gibbs, Edmonton. 
Council — R. Percy Barnes (Ed

monton), James Henderson (Edmon-i 
ton), H. D. Johnson (Edmonton), R. 
W. Lines (Edmonton), J. E. Wize (Ed
monton), G. Fordyce (Calgary).

75 FAMILIES FOR HOLDEN.
Reliable information from Holden 

states that seventy-five Eastern Cana
dian and American families will make 
Hoiden their destination within the 
next two months.

“These families,” said the man from 
.Holden, “are not merely homeseekers; 
’they are practical farmers, who re
cognize in Northern Alberta one of 
the best mixed farming countries in 
the world and are coming prepared to 
commence fanning operations on a 
large scale. The frontier of Alberta 
is moving north with rapid strides, 
and the fact that Settlers with large 
outfits are taking the once homestead 
lands marks a step that means consid
erable for the province.

“This settler is a practical man who 
has waited until the success of the 
country has been demonstrated, and 
now he comes to make this his per
manent home and brings his flocks 
and herds with him.”

WAINWRIQHT AS A TOWN.
With the object of taking steps to 

secure the incorporation of Wain- 
wright as a town, Mayor Dawson of 
that rapidly growing and progressive 
village was a visitor this morning to 
the public works department of the 
Provincial government. 'Last yeafi 
steps were taken towards incorpor
ation but the measure was turned 
down by the vote of the ratepayers. 

The village has grown considerably 
since then however, and Mayor Daw
son feels ponvinced that an incor
poration measure will carry.

He is also tekisg up with the Edu 
cational department the question if 
the election of a new school in tho 
village. At the present time there 
are two temporary rooms but the trus
tees contemplate the erection of a 
four-room brick ouilding in the near 
future. Mayor Dawson is as optimis
tic as in the past of the progress of 
Wainwright which he looks to be the 
best town along the line of the G.T.P- 
between Edmonton and Saskatoon.

who returned to the city yesterday 
morning and presides at a sitting of 
De court .in Edmonton today.
. On information laid by Arthur Mc- 
Guiness of Vermilion, before Geo. H. 
Whitson justice of the peace, a Ver
milion man was tried on a charge of 
stealing one white steer the property 
ol some person or persons unknown. 
Because of the indefiniteness of the 
charge, judgment was reserved until 
after the sitting of the lull court ;n 
April next. The court en banc will 
decide the point, whether conviction 
can be madq oh a charge of theft of 
property from a person or persons 
unknown. W. M. Corbett conducted 
the prosecution and H. A. Mackie ap
peared for the accused. ,

Arthur McGuiness was arraigned on 
charge of perjury. It was alleged 

that he had in an information taken 
by P. G. Dilkie, charged A. D. Car
michael with theft, swearing that a 
certain cheque fer $312 was received 
by Carmichael from himself with dir
ections that the said check or the pro
ceeds thereof should be applied to 
the purpose of paying off a certain 
indebtedness of $250 of McGuiness 
and Carmichael to the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce at Vermilion. Norman 
Murray appeared for the accused and 
W. M. Corbett conducted the case for 
the crown. The case was dismissed 
on the ground of insufficient evidence.

Fred Williams, alias F. W. Burch, 
charged with stealing a razor the pro
perty of Edwin Johnston, at Vermil
ion on January 3rd, had three pre
vious convictions against him 'or 
petty theft, huit the evidence adduced 
at the triad was not sufficient for his 
commital and he was released. Wil- 
lians was under suspended sentence 
on one of his previous convictions.

Canadian Company is within eight of 
the finishing line, several lengths in 
the lead.

Until May 15 William McKenzie and 
D. D. Mann, of Toronto, respectively 
president and vice-president of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, are 
dominant factors in the situation ; if 
they but say the word prior to that 
date and put up the necessary cash, 
the vast coal mining interests of Hon. 
James Dupsmuir, formerly lieutenant 
governor of British Columbia, will 
be theirs. American railways oc
cupying seats iti the grand stand are 
the Great Northern and' Northern 
Pacific.

Besides all the coal lands within the 
Esquimau and Nanaimo railway belt 
on Vancouver Island, and the de
veloped Dunsmuir mines at Extension 
and Coraox, also on Vancouver is
land there are included in the deal all 
the San Francisco interests and the 
holdings of the British Columbia 
multi-millionaire. It is in San Fran
cisco that much of the output of Duns
muir mines has been marketed in the 
past.

History of the Option.
The history of the new famous op

tion on Dunsmuir holdings dates back 
to January 3, of the present year, 
when, it is reported, Hon. James 
Dunsmuir gave the option for the 
sale of interests involved to R. T. 
Elliott, lawyer, of Victoria.

4t this point there is projected on 
the scene the personality oi G_. B. 
French, a Portland, Oregon, railway 
man, said to be in close touch with 
controlling interests of the Great Nor
thern arid Northern Pacific railways.

It is alleged that from the holder of 
the original option he secured a 
second option, without the payment 
of any consideration, and with that 
tucked away in his inside pocket he 
started for St. Paul, accompanied. so 
it is said, by a man named Hodson 
and another man whose name is not 
given, all interested in the plan to 
turn the Dunsmuir coal projoprties 
over to thé Gieat Northern and 
Northern Pacific ru. way officials.

History is somewhat soient as to 
the reception Mr. French and his 
companions secured in St. Paul, but 
it is declared to- have been by by no 
means discouraging, the result of their 
visits to the headquarters of J. J. 
Hill being tie securing of transporta
tion to New York, where certain 
financial nabobs were “lined up” for 
a heart to heart talk concerning the 
merits of the property they were offer
ing.

Second Option Cancelled.
About this time, news travelled back 

to Victoria *of the movements Mr. 
French et al, and some hurried con
sultations followed among those con
nected with the deal at this end. It 
isalleged that it was felt here that too 
free offering of the Dunsmuir holdings 
was undesirable. It is alleged that 
the French option was cancelled and 
as a consequence Mr. French and his 
companions lost no time in returning 
to Victoria to ascertain the new posi
tion of affairs.

It is alleged that they discovered 
among other things that the French 
option, because no monetary consider-

PROSPERITY ALONG C.N.R.
The broad smile of prosperity seems 

to be spreading over the -nru-tbo»» pe»t 
of Alberta and with a solid growth 
taking place m every new town on the 
C.N.R. ithe business people feel ♦ at 
a bright and profitable season is be
fore them. In an interview with J. 
Lawson, representing Gault's Limited, 
who have a permanent sampjeroom 
in this city.ihe stated that merchants 
were feeling very well satisfied with, 
their prospects. The stocks in the 
various business houses were well 
cleaned up and wholesale accounts 
were with very few exceptions in the 
most healthy condition. Mr. Lawson 
«aid that the question of most import
ance affecting the towns was the ques
tion of publicity. Each district had 
its special features and felt that with 
a good advertising medium, it would 
be a very short time until the most 
desirable settlers would be pouring 
inito these districts. The municipali
ties have caught the spirit of the gov
ernment and in each town the idea of 
public ownership is a very live 0"e. 
With the steps that have been taken 
to promote telephone and rural r ail 
delivery the farmer has entered into 
these ideas with a feeling that every
thing that can be done is being done 
for his benefit.

Business in farm implements has 
seen a wonderful increase. Implement 
men report a phenomena! growth in 
their business and in some cases their 
companies will be taxed to their full
est capacity to produce the goods n 
time for the spring business.

STREET RAILWAY SUPT. BACK.
Street Railway Superintendent Tay

lor returned on Saturday from his 
eastern trip, where he was looking 
over car barns in a number of cities, 
in order to get out the best possible 
plans for the new bams that àré to 
be erected here this spring. Mr. Tay
lor got some good ideas and these 
will be incorporated into the details 
of the local structure.

What impressed Mr. Taylor most on 
hi* trip was the excellence of the 
local equipment. “The cars of Ed
monton and Calgary,” *he said, “are 
as good as any I have seen in the 
larger cities.”

On his way back he sto—ied ©T it 
Regina where the city is content p at- 
ipg giving a street railway franchise 
to a company. No company haa yet 
been formed but offers are being re
ceived prior to granting the franchise:

Speaking of the local op cation Mr. 
Taylor stated that when the power 
plant was adjusted and the depart
ment- knew exactly the cost of the 
power being supplied, a faster service 
would be given bath in Edmonton and 
on the interurban service.

The six new cars be ng manufactur
ed by the Ottawa Ccr Company will 
not he here before the middle • f 
April. The delay i ; caused by the 
manufacturers be in; tied up by lacn 
of steel.

Ontario Division of Defence League.
Toronto, Feb. 11—A start towards 

the organization ot an Ontario divi
sion of the Canadian Defence league 
was made at a fine meeting tonight. 
Stirring patriotic addresses were made 
by Canadians of national reputation, 
inclutiing Byron E. Walker, George 
Tate Blackstock, K.O.. Chancellor 
Burwash, Rev. Dr. Carman, Canon 
McNab and Professor Baker. Mr. 
Walker explained the object of the 
league was to awaken the public mind 
to the importance of national defence 
and the navy. Rev. Dr. Carmen, gen 
.’■a! superintendent uf tl. > Methodist 
church, declared Canadian yiuths 
should bave a Dninmg to tit thtm for 
the country’s defence. Hi.- rt'oiution 
to form an Ontario division >i the 
league was supported by < ar ea Mc- 
Nab.repnesec11ng the Anglican church.

frsriVtt&S: vs æsgaaagregffî

Selon*.et» Wait on Government.

Ottawa, February 13.—A deputation 
representing the Canadian section of 
the British Association, which met in 
Winnipeg last summer, waited upon 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Saturday to 
present resolutions affecting Canada 
passed by the association. The résolu 
tiens presented urged the formation of 
ethnical and archeological branches 
in connection with geological survey 
and eeWing-apart of quarters in the 
new Victoria Museum building at Ot
tawa for a. library of the Royal Society 
where valued collections of the 
society might be available to scientists 
generally.

Rope a Good Fire Escape.
Toronto, Feb. 13.—“I could go down 

a rope, and weigh 206 pounds, 
you’re in peril, you’ll go down a rope 
all right.” This was the report given 
by Premier Whitney to a deputation 
of commercial travellers association, 
who asked the government to comp, 
all the country hotels to install patent 

1 fire escapes.

An attack of the crip is often followed 
by a persistent rough, which to many 
proves a gnat annoyance. Chamberlain’s
fill .umedy has been extensively used _ _ _____________ ___ ________

and with good success for the relief and pxtinguishingAhe flames. There were 
cure of this cough. Many cases have in the jail some 234 prisoners, among 
Ven cured after all other remedies had whom are more than a few desperate 
failed. Sold liy all dealers, ✓ criminals.

Fire in Toronto Jail.
Toronto, Feb. 11.—Fire broke out 

tonight in the west wing of the jail 
from an over heated stove in the Iauu 
dry. The fire department succeded .in

As the |
result of an explosion of a boiler 
tube in the forward fire room of the ! 
totpedo boat destroyer Hopkins about ' 
eight o'clock yesterday, seven inen 
were badly scalded, two of them being 
probably fatally burned. The Hop- : 
kins was under Commander Lt. T. 
Fredericks. The injured are:

R.. E. Taylor, first class fireman, I 
fatally burned ; B. Oarletillo, second j 
class fireman, fatally burned ; J. F. 
.Hunt, C. F„ water tender, A. E. Olar- 
in, water tender, G. B. McNeil, first 
class fireman; T. J. Broon, coal 
passer. All the injured were taken to 
a hospital in this city, where it was j 
learned' tonight, there was little ;f , 
any hope, for Taylor and Oarletillo.

The explosion occurred while the ' 
crew ol the Hopkins was getting ap 
steam preparatory to sailing with tne 
other vessels of the flotilla for San 
Pedro. Without warning the tube 
suddenly gave way, flooding the fire 
room with scalding steam. According 
to reports three of the men were 
burned in a heroic effort to rescue their 
comrades in the fire room.

Desperate attempts were made to 
enter the room before the steam 
cleared. R. E. Bonney, a water ten
der, was held head downward over the 
port side by two sailors, from which 
position he was able to stop the 
blowers. A similar feat was perform
ed on the starboard side, by a me
chanic’s mate. The injured men were 
hurried to the hospital, where a corps 
of doctors and nurses dressed their 
bums, and did all that was possible 
to ease their terrible sufferings. After 
repairs to the 'boiler, and with a new 
crew in the forward fire room, >ne 
Hopkins sailed with the rest of tho 
fleet at 1.30 for San Pedro, where a 
court of inquiry will be held to in
vestigate the disaster.

It was learned here today that six 
weeks ago, before the torpedo boat 
Hopkins sailed for San Diego, NavM 
Constructor Evans received a letter 
warning him to “look out for the 
Hopkins.”
After receiving this letter, Evans had 

the Hopkins overhauled and the is- 
covery was made that some of the 
ooiler tubes were stuffed with old files,* 
metal, wood and other rubbish. Tho 
tubes were cleaned out-and taken out, 
but it is considered possible now, fol
lowing the disastrous explosion in 
San Diego Bay, today, that one • i 
them may have been overlooked or 
not entirely cleaned out. Naval en
gineers. this afternoon said that one 
of the stuffed tubes might have been 
used several times without damage 
before an explosion would have been 
caused. When the letter was received 
the officers of the Mere Island navy 
yard, immediately remembered that 
there had been trouble between the 
construction and the engineering de
partment. No one, however, under
took to place the blame. It was con
tended that some rubbish might rave 
been left in the tubes, but this is 
looked upon as almost out of the ques
tion..

At the time of the overhauling Of 
the Hopkins several of the tubes were 
replaced by new ones. There has 
been jurisdictional trouble between 
the two departments at the navy 
yard for some time and it has not yet 
been settled.

It has been charged that efforts 
have been made on the part of enemies 
to discredit the heads of the depart
ment by tampering with work which 
has been done here. The news of the 
explosion on the Hopkins caused con-

LOANS Interest
Never
Exeeedin

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention. /

CREDIT FONCIER,"F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHORT, CROSS, BIGG A R & COWAN 
Advocates, Notarise, Etc.

Wm. Short, Kon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to Imi. 
Edmonton. Alta.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin 60c 

2* lb. Tin S2.BO
A great healing ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

I the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
POTTER MARSHALL & CO'S

SEEDS
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Q. H. WEBBER,
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Great West 
Live Stock|lnsurance 

Co., Limited
Capitalized $100,000.00.

Insures all kinds of Live Stock against 
death from any cause.
Head Office Room 21 MORTLAKE BLK. 

No. 235 Rice St., Edmonton.

W. R. HOWEY, Manager.
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SERIES OF ACCIDENTS 
BEFELL PlIRQUOI PAS

French Antarctic Expedition Steamer 
Badly Buffited by Icebergs—Expe
dition Met Every Obstacle in the j 
Callendar—Made Careful Oper
ations.

PEACEMAKER
PATENT FLOUR

Will interest you. It makes good bread
100 lbs. -..................... $2.80.

ROLLED OATS, 20 lb, sack .......... ’’-Sc
EVAPORATED APPLES, 91bs. ... $1
FIGS, 25 lb. sack, per lb................ 61-2c
SALT HERRING, per keg ........... 80c

H. WILSON - 44 Queens Ave.

not good in — — - 
further alleged that representations 
have been made that it might hold 
good in the United States and there 
are rumors that the last has not been 
heard of the matter.

D. D. Mann, anxious to complete 
with the province of British Columbia 
the negotiations for the guaranteeing 
of the Canadian Northern railway 
bonds, assistance promised in return 
for construction of the road through 
British Columbia from the Rocky 
Mountains to Vancouver within three 
years, reached Victoria in January. 
He was viewed as a man who might 
be inclined to negotiate a purchase of 
the Dunsmuir property. He was in
terviewed and was apparently so 
pleased with the proposition placed 
before him that he became interested. 
Not many days after Mr. Mann as
sumed the position of a possible pur
chaser, his partner, William Mac- 
Kenzie, arrived in Victoia to meet the 
ministers of the government.

Negotiations for the coal lands were 
explained to him and the result is 
said to have been that in a very short 
time the option, good till May 15, 
was secured by McKenzie & Mann, 
the consideration being $100,000, the 
total amount involved in the proposed 
transfer of coal lands and mines on 
Vancouver Island and the holdings in 
San Francisco being $U,000,0<X>.

Now Nearing Nicaraguan Capital.
Btuefièlds, Nicaragua, Feb. 8, via 

Galveston—It is reported! that Gen. 
Chamorro is within 42 miles of Man 
agua. .It is also said that President 
Madriz is sending out false reports of 
victories in order to encourage his fol
lowers, and induce desertions from 
the revolutionary ranks. General Es
trada is in constant communication 
with hi» forces in the interior and 
has heard of no engagements since 
Feb. 3. »

No Seconder for Votes for Women.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 10.—Allan Stud- 

holme, labor member in the legisla
ture, has so far been unable to get i 
seconder for his “votes for woman, * 
bill. A suffrage deputation is prom- 
ned for the near future. In addition 
to the Ontario campaign, the govern* 
merits of Quebec, Manitoba and Nova 
Scotia will be approached on the

woman suffrage question.

and it is believed that investigation 
more- far reaching than any ever held 
before will be the result of this dis
aster. The possibility that such an 
accident might have been caused oy 
the man seeking vengeance at the risk 
of the lives of the boiler room crew, 
caused consternation. Officials de- 
clin-ed to discuss the explosion, but 
it is known that there is a feeling i 
great anxiety at the navy yard this 
afternoon.

Demand Bureau of Mines.
New York, Feb. 13—An official an

nouncement was made today by the 
United Mine Workers of America that 
it intends 'bringing pressure to bear 
on the United States senate for the 
passage of a bill to establish a bureau 
oli1 mines. Such a measure has already 
passed the House. The bill stipulated 
that it ohalli be the province and duty 
of the 'bureau to foster, promote and 
develop the mining industry of the 
United States to prevent accidents 
and to improve the conditions under 
which mining operations are carried 
on;

Most Drunken City in Canada.
Port Arthur,.Ont., Feb. 15.—The po

lice commission has decided to refuse 
in future to allow the chief of police 
to give oût monthly reports of arrests 
because the figures last time were so 
large that the papers described Port 

• Arthur as the most drunken oity in 
Canada.

Punta Arenas, Chile, Feb. 13.— 
Further details have been received 
here of the voyage of the-Purquoi Pas, 
which is now, returning with Dr. Jean 
M. Charcot’s Antarctic expedition. 
Thé Pourquoi Pas on reaching the 
region of ice on her trip to the south 
stranded on the coast of Graham 
Land, but was refloated after Luree 
days. On the resumption of the voy
age the steamer met with a long series 
of accidents. She was in collision 
with a number of iee 'bergs, and lostf 
her rudder, owing to the pressure • f 
the ice. The crew however, managed 
to construct a jury rudder.

There was much sunering among- tne 
men during the many months in the 
Antarctic regibn, s-curvy and heart 
disease being the chief ailments. The 
surface observations were conducted 
with the greatest, care and thus the 
object of the expedition was in part 
reached. Numerous journeys were 
made bvir the ice, but it was impos
sible to use automobiles on aecouat 
of the bad condition of the ice fields. 
The stranding of the Pourquoi Pas 
and in the collisions with ice bergs 
caused a serious leak at the outset of 
the expedition which proved impos
sible to repair. Water flowed in at all 
times, and the pumps were in con
stant use, until tne end of the voyage.

The steamer was exposed to violent 
storms on the return trip as far is 
the Straits of Magellan, arid was com
pelled' to put into an obscure harbor 
for .repairs to the engines, a scarcity 
of provisions and coal. The damage 
to the ship and-the exhaustion of the 
crew necessitated the return.

Qraydon’s
Opaline

An antiseptic, soothing, _ 
^cooling and healing lotion 

for chapped hands and 
face. 25c per bottle.

GEO. H. iGRAYDON
Chemist and Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasner Ay*. E.

Goldwin Smith Improved.
Toronto, Feb. 11.—Dr. Goldwin 

Smith was reported tonight as some
what improved. He passe da good 
day.

h EdmontonjDlstributlng Co. Limited
Manufacturers’-'Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge'and Iron Works
Crain Elevator Machinery—rite for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron, Castings.

Special to.Municipalities—Write for Prices
. on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and Fittings.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Elk.

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering g with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

J. C.BICCS &
121 WINDSOR BlCVif' 

Box' 1463 Edmonton.

Sawmill for Sale
First class saw mill and engine 

for sale. For further particulars 
apply to „

R. T. TELFORD,
Leduc, Alt
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CANADA REMOV' 
GERMAN SUR

Tariff Agreement Between 
and Gennady—Canada Seel 

Lowest Rate For Expory

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 16.—A pr-l 
al trade agreement between- (| 
and Germany was signed todày 
Kari Lanf, Imperial German, 
for Canada, and Hon. W. S. Fi| 
Minister of Finance. This agrl 
evidently brings to an end thel 
lunate differences between till 
countries, which arose in 189| 
has continued until the presenl 
The German government conceT 
articles, the produce of the ^ma| 
ture of Canada, enumerated 
upon their importation into Gel 
on or after March 1st, next, thf 
yentionl or mimimum tariff ra 
duty. Heretofore, Germany had 
alized Canada by subjecting Caq 
products to the higher duties 
German tariff instead of the c<|

, ticnal tariff duties which had 
prior to 1898.

General Treaty Deferred.)
The question of a general 

tion for the regulation of comir] 
relations between Germany and 
ada has been deferred for coil 
ation to a time that may be 
mutually convenient. If, - afi 
reasonable time, a commercial 
vention such -as is contemplated 
not been entered into, then eitlj 
the principles may terminate tha 
cessions by giving two months 
tice.

The story of the differences bel 
the two Gentries is in brief that! 
the granting of a preferential tal 
Great Britain by Canada in 1891 
British government" denounced a I 
her of favored nation treaties ii| 
ing the treaty with- Germany, 
provided that no other higher <1 
should be levied in the Britisll 
onies on the prod dels of Gerl 
than on the products of the U1 
Kingdom. The treaties were ie] 
ated on August 1, 1898.

Germany Started War.
• After that date German goods I 

entitled to admission hrto Cal 
under the general tariff. Gera 
resented this .state of affairs ami
(.7',., ..r, -I ,TIter..! piVQUlt]

higher duties of the German 
The Canadian . government rej 
strated against what was deema 
be an injustice to Canada, poii 
out that the tariff relations be:l 
the United Kingdom and the CT 
ies were matters of domestic coil 
with which no" foreign govern] 
could reasonably interfere.

■/. Germany, however, refused t l 
cept this reasoning and Canad] 
taliated by applying' to the pro 
of Germany, the surtax autho| 
by the customs tariff of 1897. 
surtax of one-third over and ag 
the duties specified in the gel 
tariff was brought into effect on [ 
ember 28, 1903.

Frarico-Canadian .Treaty. Stall
Recently the commercial relal 

of Canada with foreign countriel 
sumed a new phase ,ow-ing tc| 
making of the Franoo-Canadian 
merci al convention, which had I 
gone into "operation. Germany] 
turallv desired to be admitted td 
benefit of this treaty, on the i 
terms as France. The moment.

- ever, appears to be an u-nfavoJ 
one for entering upon negotial 
fer a comprehensive commercial if 
with Germany, but it has been- dl 
ed expedient to enter into this par 
arrangements which will bring- a 
a better understanding between 
countries. Agreements means al 
tax imposed by each country oil 
other’s goods has been removed I 
that trade conditions existing bi 
1903 have been restored. - 

The Schedule.
Canadian products to be admj 

into Germany at the convent! 
tariff rates are as follows : \X heat | 
speltz, barley, oats, red clover 
white clover seed, and other 
. eed, grass seeds of all kinds.

Fruits (unpacked)—Fresh apl
pear , and quinces. Packed April 
peaches, plums of all kinds, cheri 
ma/,aids medlars, strawberries, 1 
berries, curraiys, gooseberries,- Ç-T 
berries, myrtles, elderberries, jurl 
berries and other eatable -bei| 
Dried or kiln dried (cut up and p 
or not)—Apples and pears (inc.ul 
waste capable for use), apricots, I 
peaches, plums of all kinds, loo'l 
in casks or sacks weighing at .e"-| 
kilogs, gross weight.

Timber, sawn longitudinally or 
pared in some other way. not P1-’J 
hard and soft wood for «casks,.,

. and headings, also pieces -of 
roughly shaped- recognizable 
article not painted nor planed oi 
other hard wood, or soil wood.

Horses, horned " cattle, 'J 'x v 
sheep (live weight).

Meat, excluding bacon, fresh oi 
frozen ; simply prepared.

Marine crustaceans, living or 
eluding those merely boiled or 

■ whether shelled or not ; lobsters 
crayfish (gross weight.)

. Greases and grease like fats, hog - ' j 
goose grease, beef, marrow, yleoiil 
garine, and other analogus fats.

Meat baked or roasted or not. nival 
grain excepting oats, meal of malt VI

* the exception of baked or roasted mof 
meal.) Meal of rice on. pulse.

Condensed milk, with or without o, 
tion of sugar. Alimitary and consuls 
articles of .all kinds (except bevera 
in air-tight w-eptical, so far as the> 
not subject to higher rates of dut- 
"such.


